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MONTANA MINES ARE
CLOSED BY A STRIÉ*

Crawfori Ssccessfal In His Appeals 
Free Verdicts Against lie fir 

False Arrests.
Long Ported of Idleness is Is Prospec — 

Anaconda Smaller Also Ukely 
to le Slot Down.

BUTTE, Mont., Feb. 17—All of the Mg 
mines with the exception of six are 
shut down • this morning: with pros
pects of a prolonged' suspension, on ac
count of the strike of the engineers. 
The international engineers are stash
ing firm and thus far have the wiilp 
hand. The Clark reduction works will 
close down today, according to an of
ficial statement last nigfit. All the 
Clark mines have shut down. No 
couragement for amelioration of 
dltions was held forth by mine 
agers last night.

Large forces were laid off at tbe 
Washoe smelter at Anaconda yester
day apparently In preparation for a 
shut-down of that plant. It Is not be
lieved that the operation of six amal
gamated properties can keep the 
smelters in operation and unless the 
other mines resume the plant wOl be 
compelled to close.

The suspension of the Clark smelter 
will compel a number of small mines 
to close down.

en • 
con-

man-

WARSHIPS GIVE UP THE 
SEARCH FOR THE NINA

All Hcpeaf Finding tie1 Natal Teg and 
Her Grew of ThlrfHwe His 

Been Abandoned.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 17,—All hope 

that the missing U. S. navy tug Nine, 
which left Norfolk Feb. 6, bound to 
Boston with 32 souls abroad is still 
afloat has been abandoned by the 
navy department and today the war
ships which for five days have 
searching for the Nina were ordered 
to discontinue their hunt.

been

CANNIBALISM IN THE
PORCUPINE COUNTRY

MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—A 
cannibalism has been discovered in 
the New Porcupine gold fields, 
body of a man was found just off 
one of the trails and several pieces 
had been cut off and the bones, with 
the meat chewed off them, were found 
near. The names of the party who 
found the remains and all particulars 
are being kept quiet while the police 
are looking into it. The party which 
found the remains took photos of the 
body as it lay.

case of

The

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 17.— 
The supreme court this morning de
livered a large number of Judgments.

The full bench was present and ex- 
Chief Justice Tuck occupied a seat on 
tile judge's platform.

Crockett vs. the Town of , Campbell- 
tofl. Judges McLeod, White and Bar
ry delivered lengthy Judgmetats. Croc
ket had recovered a verdict 4*a 
defendant for what he claimed was 
wrong shutting off of the town water. 
The full court agreed that there had 
been no breach of contract, no negli
gence and no maliciousness, and or
dered a new trial.

The King vs. Judge Wilson in re 
Braithwaite. The court unanimously 
expressed the opinion that tfcgrjtidge'a 
decision quashing the1 conviction 
against Braithwaite must stand, as the 
supreme court will not -interfere* with 
a county judge on review unless the 
judge exceeded his jurisdiction, and in 
this case Judge Wilson had acted with
in his jurisdiction.

The King vs. Parris, ex-parte LeBel. 
A rule had been taken out to quash a 
conviction for selling liquors. The 
court held Commissioner Farris acted 
within his jurisdiction, and so dis
charged the rule.

In re ex-parte Duncan. The same 
facts being involved as in the Braith
waite case a like decision as in the 
Braithwaite case was made.

The King vs. Surveyor General, ex- 
parte Shaw. The court held that the 
surveyor general had no Jurisdiction 
to cancel the lease and ruled that the 
order made by him be set abide and a 
new trial ordered.

Spears vs. St. John Pilot Commis
sioners. New trial refused.

Mitchell vs1. Davis. Application dis
missed and goods огТГегЛ. to be re
turned.
McDonough vs. Telegraph Publish

ing Company. Judgment ordered to be 
entered for defendant on the ground 
of no maliciousness.

Estate of S. W. Foster. Appeal allow
ed. .

Massey Harris Company vs. Merl- 
thew. Appeal allowed with costs.

Moore vs. Cormier. Kent County ap
peal. The appeal dismissed witli costs.

Poirier vs. Crawford and McRae vs. 
Crawford. New trials granted.

that the

The Spears case was tried before Jus
tice Barry without a jury at the June 
sittings of the Circuit Court and was 
an action brought to try the right of 
tin plaintiff to speak vessels from a 
gasoline launch used in connection 
with a pilot boat. The defendants 
withheld payment of pilotage fees con
tending that the speaking must be di
rected from the pilot boat. His Honor 
found In favor of the plaintiff and his 
decision was upheld. Mr. John В. M. 
Baxter, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff both at the trial and on the argu
ment before the full bench and Dr. A. 
O. Earle, K. C„ for the defendants.

Other cases are of interest to Craw
ford’s friends In this city. The de
fendant, Robert Crawford, was for 
some time a police officer on the lo
cal force and is at present chief of po
lice of Campbellton. These actions 
were for false arrest and imprison
ment and were tried before Mr. Justice 
Barry and a jury at the Restlgouche 
Circuit in September last, resulting In

BOWERY HOTEL THE 
SCENE OF A MURDER

Ouest, Unable to Pay for 
Oriels, Shot by Thais

JOT Rltcr Mills Death—Нові Exploded le 
New York Heise Stoned Pel ce- 

■II Who Wes Piseleg.
—«g. ":i_ s*ne-»r"

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17,—While 
returning from a “Joy" ride in Vfest 
Philadelphia early today James Gra
ham, 19 years old, was killed when 

was operating 
crashed into a telegraph pole. Three 
Other occupants .of the car, two of 
whom were young women, were 
thrown out and slightly injured.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—The explosion 
of a dynamite bomb in the doorway of 
the house in Jamaica owned by Oscar 
Catanxaro, a wealthy merchant, threw 
the neighborhood into a panic today 
and knocked* down and stunned a, po
liceman who was passing. The officer 
was picked up unconscious, but soon 
recovered.

Catanxaro had received several 
threatening letters recently in which 
biackhanders demanded $1,000. The 
explosion did Bttle damage to the 
bd tiding. '

HEW YORK, Feb. 17,—Two despera
does with drawn revolvers raided the 
lobby . of the Waverly Hotel on the 
Bowery today, shot and killed Freff 
Devlin, a guest, who when they de
manded money for drinks was only 
able to produce a dime, and then held 
up and robbed the clerk of the night's 
receipts. Less them $10 al ltold was 
the result of Abe hold-up and murder. 
The men ran out of the hotel after the 
shooting and a large force of detec
tives was at once started out on their 
trail.

the automobile he

SPEARS AGAIN WINS 
THE PILOTAGE SUIT

Judge Barry’s Decision Sus
tained by Full Court

ONE CENT

JUDICATURE ACT 
IN EFFECT MAY 1

Legislature Opened With Useal 
Ceremonies

Speech From the Throne a Lengthy Effusion 
Lacking in Particular Interest 

—The Valley Road.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. 17- — 
The third session of the fifth legisla
tive assembly of the Province of 
New Brunswick was opened this morn
ing. The display attending the open
ing ceremonies was even more elabqg. 
ate than on former openings. The large 
assembly rooms were filled with a 
fashionable audience.

Mr. Bentley was sworn In this morn
ing as a member of the legislature. 
The government met this morning, and 
they decided to grant the leases ask
ed for from Gloucester county, 
was also decided to bring the Judloa-, 
ture Act into force on May 1st, next.
This evening the lieutenant governor 

will give the usual state dinner, fol
lowing the opening of the legislature, 
at the Queen Hotel.

Covers will be laid for thirty-itour 
and elaborate preparations are being 
made for the function, which promises 
to be at least ae brilliant as usual. An 
orchestra will be In attendance. The 
list of guests as they will be seated 
around the table from the lieutenant 
governor's right follows: Chief Justice 
Barker, Lt. Col. Humphrey (D. О. C.), 
ex-Chlef Justice Tuck, Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer, Hon. H. F. McLeod, Mr. R. 
C. Barker, Mr. J. Howe Dickson (K. 
C.), Lt. Col. McKenzie (A. D. C.), Mr. 
H. B. Ralneford, Dr. C.
Capt. E. L. Dudomaine,
Morrissy, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Judge 
Barry, Judge White, Hon. George J. 
Clarke, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Judge Lan
dry, Judge McKeown, Hon. J. X. 
Flemming, Lt. Col. MacLaren, Mr. H. 
W. Woods (M. P. P.), Major Lawlor, 
Dr. O. S. Moorehouse, Rev. J. w. Mc
Connell, Lt. Col. Bridges, Mr. W. S. 
Carter, Major W. T. Howe, Mr. W. 
L. Allaln, Mr. Wilson Loudoun, Hon. 
Dr. Landry, Mayor Fiset, Judg:e Mc
Leod.

It

C. Jones, 
Hon. John.

(Contonued on Page 7.)

aSNOWSHOES, another tragedy
FROM WOOD ALCOHOL

ADVISE THAT POLICE 
CARRY REVOLVERS

k Toronto Jury Finds Till 
Withers Killed Himself

MAO DOGS MAKING 
HEAPS OF TROUBLEMoccasins and SRis I

4
Farmer and His Son are Dead 

Another Very in
and Animals Bitten All 

Over Dntario
Can Now Be Used

Our Stock Still Contaios. Large
Variety to Select from

Suitable for Men, Women and Children

Mieh'gan Ciefral Engineers Git Gaiirois 
leereise—Cish eg u a Private 

Meeker ii Alberta,

Typhoid Prenfeit It Toroeto—Young 
.; Woaii Nearly Perished—OHrio 

Mae Takes Carbolic.

Big Ceilie Alfaehid a Grew J aid Fond 
Oie V c:im—Cattle aed Dogs 

Uedsr Quarantine.
( .................... ^

f ORÔtïTd; Feb. - vr. — FMtÿ-elght STRATFORD, Ont., Feb: 1.7.—While ST. THOMAS, Ont., Feb. IT. Bn*
Гогі^іоТ^у^іГ^Ь où police yesterday in de-
flee so far this month,, as against ter. snatching a big collie dog, Mr. A. jng February 1st their wages will be
for the whole of February last yea*. Snowden had one finger severely bitten advanced 20 to 25 cents per hundred
The number of cases last month was before the animal was finally disposed ! miles,
ffrty-one. The -byi condition of .the | ^ ^ d was ,hot once, but was EDMONTOH. Alberta, Feb: 17. -
city water is Jgtven as the cause of ■ Hon. W. H. Cushing, late minister of
the Increase of typhoid. j not morta Iy injured and made .or риЬцс works, took his seat yesterday

BTETTLER, Alta., Feb. 17.—Wood ; the crowd. Mr. Snowden seized the as a private member. His resignation
alcohol was the cause of a tragedy ■ an|mai and held It till lt was de- will be forwarded to the Lieutenant
near Castor,; in which two lives have ... Governor to the cabinet today. Cush-
been lost and another is In grave dan- ing will make no statement until the
ger. A man..and hls two suns named STRATHROY, Ont,,Feb. 17—Зогвзп A,berta and Qreat waterways ques-
Sleen, hbmestekdlng Hear Castor, went the six year eld son of W. R Bymond, tlon comes before the house for dis-

“ ,“,Æ*.<sC5*Æ1,"Srî ’ « *“■ — “*«• - •»=
chemist. Going back to the cabin they . by a dog while
drank It, and the elder son went -o | home from school yesterday and will 
sleep,, never to .awaken. The. father af- i be taken to New York at once lor 
temards died, bat not before he man- treatment, 
aged to wake the younger son and de
spatched him to the doctor. The doc
tor kept the boy at the village, where 
he may recover.

STRATFORD, Opt., Feb. 17,—Miss 
Violet Lezy. was .discovered in » per
ishing condition in' a snowdrift .on-Nel
son street, into which she had fallen.
The unfortunate young lady being a 
cripple, having, lost a leg in an acci
dent some years .ago, was unable to 
extricate.herself until the arrival of * 
young man, who took her home.

KINGSTON. Ont.r Feb. 17.—Geo.
Green of; Sharbet Lake, aged 23 years, 
swallowed a quantity of carbolic acid 
and It Is,, feared he will not recover.
The voung man’s family, lt seems, ob
jected?, to »ig, keeping company, with a 
young woman living. In the village.

W. H. THORNE <SL GO., Ltd.
Market Squared St* JohturKr-B. -

SPECIAL SALE !
cussion.

TORONTO, Feb. 17.—That three bul
lets were put Into the head of Matilda 
Withers by her husband William 
Withers, at Elliott street Houle, which 

the scene of a shooting affray 
last Monday, and also that Withers 
committed suicide, Instead of having 
been shot by the police, was definitely 
made known at the post mortem ex
amination and inquest last night. 
Evidence of thirteen year old John 
Couch, who witnessed the beginning 
of the shooting, when Withers was re
fused entrance to the house, was taken 
as was that of Policeman Yule and 
Mrs. Shepard, the latter of whom was 
driven from the house by Withers at 
the point of a pistol.

The Jury returned a verdict that 
Withers murdered Mr. Davls,and Mrs. 
Withers and later committed suicide. 
The jury recommended that the police 
be armed with revolvers In the day 
time as well as at night.

* tLadies’ Astra chan Jackets.
Ladies’ Plush Lined Coats, Fur triitimed 
Ladies’ Curl Cloth Lined Coats, Fur do. 
Ladies Fur Lined Capes.,

There are bargains in the above for you»
20 Muffs 20 Muffs 20

he was returning

wasST. THOMA?, Ont., Feb. 17.—A dog 
frothing at the mouth and supposed 
to be suffering from rabies was dis
covered on Warden Farm, four miles 
from here. It was killed with an axe 
end several dogs It had bitten were 
also despatched.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 17—A mad dog 
wljich came Into the village of Dash- 
wood, six miles from- Exeter, yesterday 
bit about twenty dogs and many 
horses and cows before it was killed.

in all kinds of Fur. 
Prices from $2. Of) to $30. Government inspectors have gone to 

Dashwood and will quarantine all 
the animals bitten.Now for Bargains.

TELEPHONES WERE...

55 Cherlotte jj 
* Street*ANDERSON & CO DISCUSSED TODAY PROF. ROBERTSON'S

PLANS FOR FUTURE
STR0H6LY OPPOSED TO 

0МІМШ6 ТНЕ UM6 SUIT
Manufacturing Furriers.

Union Declares for Government 
Control of BatesMID WINTER SALEt,

ML Chaielll, Wha AlteaioJ tin Coa- 
flnieo, Hies thrttd OAtesitiei *

Will Give Balance et His Life 
Free of Charge

r

Men’s Black Overcoats
Made in the latest style-—Sale Price $7 35

College Style Overcoats
.Regular Price $10.00 — Sale Price $6.86

Boys’ Overcoats
$3 35 3.65, 3 85, and $4.65

Eodo’ses AM. MtOaMrlak't Resell loi— 
The 0!h:r S is of Ike Case 

Ablji Priioaltd.

- > 7?

■ . <a
Те Agriceliure aed Edieailoo—Off to 

Europe lo Sled/ Better Methods—
' Sails Next Wiifc

* MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—An emphatic 
condemnation of the dammlng 
Long Sault was the report of C. H 
Chqtelli to the Chambre De Com
merce yesterday. He attended the 
meetings of the commission In Toron** 
last week. “Let us unite with the dif
ferent bodies of the country," he said,
“and use all our arguments and afi 
our resources In demanding of the gov
ernment that it refuses to give to this 
company the right to take away the 
riches with which nature has so gen
erously endowed ua.” Hie arguments 
against the scheme were that no one
knew the company or the details of .
their plans, the danger of floods, the to provide that telephone rates and 
millions in claims when the company, tolls may not be increased above the 
at-Vas ПЬеІу, had to be expropriated, і present rates and tolls without the 
the .danger of a break in the wall approval of the Lieut.-Governor in 
when the spring floods were on and a Council, and upon hearing all parties 
rush of water which would spell ruin who may desire to oppose such In
for thp country below the dam.. crease.” This motion carried unani-

He read a lengthy extract

of the

CAMPBELLTON, N.B., Feb. 17. — 
The morning session ,of .the: Munici
pal Convention was taken up discuss
ing the telephone monopoly. Ald.Mc- 
Goldrick , of St. John, in strong 
speech condemned the Increase in 
rates In St. John and moved the fol
lowing resolution—“That the lofcal gov
ernment be memorialized to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, leaf 37, an act 
respecting telephone companies, so as

That the balance of his life will be 
devoted to furthering the causes of 
scientific agriculture and better edu
cational methods unhampered by the 
ties of salaried offices was the decision 
announced by Prof. J. W. Robertson 
in conversation with the Star this 
morning.

Prof. Robertson, who recently resign
ed as principal of the Macdonald col
lege at St. Anns, P. Q., passed through 
the city today on his way to Halifax, 
where he will address the Board of 
Trade and the Canadian Club. After 
a brief visit to his home he will ar
rive In St. John next week with his 
Wife and daughter, to sail on the 
Grampian for a six months’ visit to 
the old country.

.Regarding his mission to Europe, Dr. 
Robertson said that lt was principal
ly a pleasure trip, but that while away 
he would devote some time to investi
gations along the lines in which he 
was Interested. He plans to spend two 
or three months in Switzerland to 
study their methods of saving In agri
culture. Canada, he said, Is a great 
country for waste, but in Europe they 
have learned to economize and get the 
full value out of their land and its 
products.

In Denmark the elaborate system of 
co-operation among the farmers will 
engage his attention, and in Sweden he 
will study the methods of cereal 
growing, which are far tii advance of 
those fn* general use here.

His plans also include a long stay 
In England and Scotland, and while 
absent he Is billed to màke a number 
of addresses on the agricultural pro
gress of Canada during the past 25 
years.

*Prof. Robertson is chairman of the 
lands commute of the recently organ
ized Conservative Commission, the 
work on which Is purely voluntary, 
and while away he will also devote 
some time to seeking information on 
this subject.

An Important announcement regard
ing the plans of the commission was 
predicted by Prof. Robertson who said 
that they are planning a series of 
about thirty large meetings to be field 
next fall after harvest time for the 
purpose of awakening public interest 
and disseminating Information.

On his return from Europe Prof. 
Robertson is planning another trip, 
this time westward, first to Japan, 
then to Australia and other parts of 
the British Empire in the west.

Regarding his plans In general Dr. 
Robertson said that he had given 
twenty-five years hard service to the 
country and while he intended to con
tinue his work along the same lines 
as previously, he did not think that he 
would bind himself down by accepting 
any official position.

І
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American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte SL, St. John. 4 Î : mously.

from the Board of Trade report and 
asked the meeting to pass his resolu- 

It was a fair resolution.

«

f*
Iftlon.

nothing was done the telephone com
pany could continue to increase tne 

Telephones were a -necessity
ST. JOHN HOCKEYISTS

LEAVE FOR AMHERST
Now Ready All that is new in

Spring Glove». 
Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men’s 
Neckwear,

rates.
to the business people and they Would 
be obliged to pay the increases.

Mayor Montgomery of Dalhousie 
strongly opposed the resolution. The 
statement that the company’s stock 
was watered and that their property 
was overvalued was not correct. When 
the New Brunswick Telephone Go. took 
over the Campbellton telephone plant 
here they paid $12,000 for it. This 
plant was then torn out and entirely 
rebuilt, and of course this $12,000 would 
have to figure In the dividends as well 
as the new work. What was done in 
Campbellton was done In many other 
towhs. The company had to earn a 
fair dividend and provide for renewals 
as the plant had to be renewed about 
every ten years. He was sure the 
much talked of monopoly would give 
a better service than the government. 
While it was perhaps true that the 
city paid a large share of the expenses, 
yet that was only fair as the rural dis
tricts could not be expected to pay In 
the same râtlo. He moved the follow
ing amendment: “That a special com
mittee of five be appointed for the 
purpose , of obtaining information on 
the question of government ownership 
of telephones and telephone rates and 
that such committee have a represent
ation from the rural districts and re
port at the next regular convention.”

(Continued on Rage 7.)

Our $1.00 Shirts have no equals li, я. 0. Ilea Waal Tlreigh far баяв
in Style, Colors and~ Fitr Wiil VL A. TOHighI—May 

Play St. Jot’s.
F. S. THOMAS, 8539мГ«™»ї.и

The A11-8L John hockey team left 
at noon for Amherst, where this even
ing they Will Clash with the Ramblers.
The team was without- the presence of 
Tully, Clawson and Paterson, three of 
its best players. Their places will be 
filled by intermediates, who. can be 
counted upen to give a good account 
of thefheetVefs. ;Th6se -making the trip 
were: Crlbbs, goiil; ' MüëKay, point:
Phirps, "Cover' point*; Parker, right 
witig; Moohey, left wing; -B. Gilbert, 
centre; jJcQuawip, -rover. Parker 
will act in/the capacity of manager on 

:the trip. . . ..
On Saturday night the local team 
will meet the Wanderers of Halifax.

The strongest line-up of the season 
will face the vlsltdrs.

Willis of the- V. N. B. team proceed
ed to Sack Wile this mornjng. The uni
versity septette wilt play Mount Alli
son this evening in the. Inter-collegi
ate series. There is a possibility 
U. N. B. will play St. Joseph’s Col
lege team during the present trip. The 
latter aggregation have two victories 
to their credit over Mount Allison. APOHAQUI, N.B., Feb. 17,—At San 
Their team is the fastest turned out I Francisco, California, on the thirty- 
in years. , ’ first of January. Edward Weyman

died of Injuries sustained In being 
struck by a trolley car. Up to the 
time of the accident he had been in 
good health and was an active man 
for his age—seventy-six years, 
was a brother of Charles W. Wey- 
of this place.

Over forty years ago Edward Wey
man went west, and had not visited 
this province for many years. He was 
a zealous member of the Congrega
tional church. Under its auspices his 
remains were interred in his adopted 
city. A number of province people 
were among the many friends of is 
later days.

J Stores close at 6 p.m. 6t. John, Feb. 17th, Шв

“Ladder Brand” Overalls
On Sale at the Jr N< Harvey 

— Stores
We have Just received a very large lot of "Ladder Brand” Over

alls and Jumpers which were bought at .the prices prevailing pre
vious to the very sharp advance In the price of Cotton. They In
clude EVERY SIZE FROM 22 TO 50. 
doubtedly the best overalls “Made irt Canada’’ today at the prices.
They have large, roomy legs,- good high waist, broad high .kibs, ex----
tra strong braces, are double sew-n throughout and riveted wherever 
there Is a pound of strain.

THEY ARE WARRANTED NOT TO RIP, if they do we give 
a new pair in their place.

“THE BEST OVERALL SOLD" IS WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY 
WEAR THEM.

“Ladder iBrand” -are щіт

that
EDWARD WEYMAN

PRICES:
PRICES:—Men’s Black 
PRICES:—Men’s Blue .
PRICES:—Fancy Colors 
PRICES:—White ....
Khaki Overalls double fronts, button pockets, |1.10 each.

65c to $1.00 
75c to $1.00 
50c to 85c. 
50c to 60c.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 16.—The 
Carnegie pool at Yale University gym
nasium was formally opened tonight 
with a swimming meet between Har
vard and Yale. All the events were 
won by Yale, giving her a score of 44 
points td 9. In the water polo, Yale 
won by seven goals to, one. The inter
collegiate record for plunge for dis
tance was broken by R. Lorse of Yale, 
with a distance of 72 feet 9 inches, and 
W. Howe of Yale, in winning the 50- 
yard race .tied the intercollegiate rr> 
ord of 26 2-5 seconds.

He

(V CAR COMPANIES UNITE

J. N. Harvey Tax loring
and

9 Clothi n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. -- T99 to 207 UNION SRBHTT

LONDON, Feb. 17,—The sharehold
ers of the three principal London tube 
railway companies met today and 
agreed upon a plan of amalgamation 
A bill providing for the amalgamation 
will be laid before parliament.

Г

tar» LATEST WEATHER REPOil

FAIR and COLD X

01

POOR DOCUMENT

a verdict of $250 for the plaintiff Poir
ier and $350 for MacRae. 'At the trial 
Mr, W. Albert Mott, K. C., appeared 
for plaintiffs in .both case* and Mr. J. 
В. M. Baxter, K. C„ and Mr. A. E. G 
McKenzie for the defendant.

On appeal Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., 
argued the case for the plaintiffs and 
Mr. J. В. M. Baxter, K. C., for the 
defendant.
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American Anthracite,COALAFLOAT IN ШЕ
*jMWfe4W

RESULTS OF PROBE 
INTO COST Of LIVING

Scotch Anthracite,
ReserveГ Old Mines Sydney

. Delivered in baljc ftr îii/bags. -
R^tl^TfSTARR, Ltd.

H CHARLOTTE ST,NEWS OF SPORT t Prices Low.i!

„ 'J йй

. ,-,в*а imythe st.,.
Hair Raising-Experience of = 

Jesse Buff era in Hawaii
Pla;ed Eliza le Vilca:h B oedhcunfls ... 

In the Seeding Cra er of 
kilzoea.

Big Increase Recorded 
Wholesale Prices

:
AMUSEMENTS

UKE WILL CAPTAIN
OTTAWA HOCKEY TEAM

BATTLING NELSON MAT
RETIRE FROM RING

BUSH CREATES NEW 
WORLD’S RECORD

“NICKEL”--New Music Today 
HOLMES & BUCHANAN IN ANOTHER NOVELTY

4

- іHomestead Fairies — 271 ladoslrlal 
Acc dents la Canada la 

January.

У

"When Grandma Was a Girl.”Replaçai Bruce Stewart, Who is Out ofВ owi ou lha Head Causing Pugilist to 
Lose His Hearing—WII Try C:o- 

clusious With Welsh.

J>'Vancouver Skater Went 220 
Yards in 19 1-5 Secs.

Ваша—Player Will be Missed 
oe the lea.

THE SEA—A STUDY 
“UNCLE AS HYPNOTIST”

-A KISS IN THE DART 
“OBJECT MATRIMONY”

jessè H. Btiffuha writes-Hie follow
ing tale of a thrilling expejience in the 

Bulletin, edited by Wallace
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—With the cur

rent Issue of the Labor Gazette the 
department begins 'the publication of 
the results of the special Investigation 
which has been In progress for some 
months Into the increase during the 
past few years In the cost of -’iving.
In subsequent Issues 
given, statistical reviews v- the trend 
of wholesale and retail prices during 
the past twenty years in Canada with 
comparisons as to the trend of prices 
In other countries.
_The..lnyestigatlon will cov«- 

22Si -Commodities fn general use.- This 
month a statistical statement is given 
as to the wholesale prices of animals 
and meats from I860 to 1909. Averaging 
the prices for all meats the statement 
shows that during the year 1909 whole
sale prices were approximately 48 per 
<Ші'. hlgtiêf1 ttiâh during the ten years' 
period from 1890 to 1899, and that com
pared with 1906 they were fully 77 per 
cent, higher.

The3 total number of homestead en
tries fn the Canadian West during the 

; calendar : year ;190» was 87,061, a de
crease of 1,498 as compared With 190.1 
During January 11 Arms and 1,886 em
ployes were affected by trade disputes 
In Canada. The loss In time In work
ing days was approximately .44,394. a® 

j compared- ■ with opty about 1,600 days 
in:. January, 1908."

Industrial accidents occurring to 271 
individual work people In Canada dur
ing January were reported to the de
partment, bf labpj. Of these 87 were 
Ifhtally > and 184 resulted In serious In
juries.

Lady Laurier's phaufter was convict
ed in the police court this morning of too; as well aa having climbed down
exceeding the speed limit, and as own-I to the bottom of Kilauce-lki; so I 
er Of the automobile Lady Laurier j hated to squeal on any proposition now,
Sgt theupheav-

S-IA NEW FEATURE - GEM” - TO-NIGHT
ceeding the speed limit. МаокепеГ mv^over ‘whichSI waa kt A TRAGEDY——“СІАМBL1 NO WITH DEATH’1-------- VITAGRAPH

The rer“..°f " ans the moment passing, broke aM дCÔkÈbY-- -'ACRCBATIC EXERCISES ’*-----  SOMETHING NE W
?alrlve substantial* reduction in tarie 1*4 eheer into.the molten,mr,raLhot д W 3Ô REAtt '"TH E Fy N TO wN AN IA O ” A FEATURE IN ITSELF

wUl*tiot”necessarily j ГЛе RNQUEST : • VG* MILLE ’’ DUMA, »AM0U8 STORY
result In a reduction of the customs ^rom tbat tragic moment so badly at- Percy Harney Vocalist, Matlnea^Paily, Maetor Holland Viol n
revenue tiv view of the'fact that there j fected that j repeated aloud in a eon- _—
will probably follow a large Increased,; tjnuoua stream of vindictive: “You '
Importation of goods from Germiny. : fool, you fooj; you fool!"—In which і 
Since the surtax first came Into force , my ^riends (now. If доі always) will 
in 1903 the; additional rate of duty thus moet heartily concur, 
imposed cm German gnodS'has brought iMy reason partly forsook me tor the 

’ Into the treasury the sum nf $12,986,608. time being, but I remember well keep- 
The abolition of the surtax therefore jng a firm grip on my grit. And X 

practically means a reduction of eus- speculated, top; “How thick, is this 
tonf duties, by two millions a year. In treacherous crust over.. which I. am.
1907-08 the surtax added $2,856,150 to walking?'’, "It ift al) .red,Ao| beneath,

was the customs revenue and 1008-00 it me, а» I can Me through the cracks; 
added $1 057 300 That removal of the why not liquid there, too? This Is only 
surtax wm'be followed, by. a large In- a few feet from the living'lake; why 
crease in trade with Germany Is sure, couldn't my weight sink the . crust 
Tn 'Гап&іііі’в 'trftde yzith Germany ш? - ~ :
amounted to $14,389,336, Including lm- eight’ "t'ua

c , rermonv ftitnoun-tlmr e to dêflpefftteîy shirt eu ply .Жбі8,ц*„ I- xjoSSSKSS to Gteimàny $2,- not remembe* so
** oo* ' very Intense» Bav6 under foot. It was
°97,699. ^ eilptftI became necessary to constantly “mark time”But as soon as the surtax became ^ ^ ^ ^ om'Ьигп1пг Ав :t
operative there was a * 5 , was, the stile: of ane shoe was almost
of trade between the two country enUre,y burned off. The ridge con„
The following year Imports structed by the splashing lava was a.
to $8,175,604 and exports to $1,8 , • barrler beyond which the great inten-
The downward tendency has continue g of heat remained, and I was tor 
up to the present. Last year Imports th# Ume aafe.
Into Canada from Germany amountea My wbo]e equation was desperate,
to $6,050,365 and exports were $1,476,»о2, wag „ш for lt.. felt the absolute

total trade of Just about half what necea8lty of keeping my nerve. I wag 
before the surtax went m deallng wlth the unknown, trespass

ing on the infinite. Faith ,ln Gpdi. was 
Intensified; accented. There vFA’ nu' 
real fear—only keen Interest In even' 
detail.

I was now within two feet of the 
spouting, seething mass. Wave upoq 

of lava dashed against, the .flip 
and splashed overd one shower" threw 
tor over toy head hn« UêMfffi iffê.. Г" 
rushed forward In ar\ attempt- to In
sert an Iron rod I carried Into the 
stuff, but cooling seemed almost in- j 
stantaneous, and I tailed.

It was fitting that some climax 
should crown my foolhardy undertake 
ing, " and,"hastily taking a 'bunch of 
postcards from my pocket, I crawled

Honolulu
H. Farrington, a former Bangor man:

Entirely alone I visited the volcano 
yesterday afterhoofi (Jan. 19) and was 
—dike hundreds of other „travellers be
fore me — overwhelmed' with impres
sions created by the sublime spectacle 
of the sea of molten fire. Judging by 
all that I can learn here, from records 
and hearsay, the activity last nlgl^t 
far exceeded any previous ebullition.

It was late aftemdofi. Darknéss was

paratory to the morrow, at which time 
I secretly intended to . make the , de
scent into the pit, where but few be
ings had ever gone. ,! did not mean 
to .make the:,y>flture,pb .my- first visit, 
much less-- when- en lively « km^ ansf 
wltii..no3^fcraftai#' hetp ?#Й6,Ш

So - I- began -therdescent o«

Budding the Canadian Northern RailwayOTTAWA, Feb. 16—In the absence of 
Bruce Stuart, owing to his broken col
lar bone, Fred Lake will captain the 
Ottawa' hockey team. It. was thought 
that Marty Walsh would be chosen, 
he and Lesueur being the * only re
maining seven of the great Ottawa 
septette of three years ago, but Lake, 
who plays point, is in a better, position 
to handle the team and was Stuart's 
nominee-for-the captaining. La ке will 
fcke -charge of the tea mat once-and 
lead them up against Wanderers on 
Saturday next in their hardest game 
Of the seaeon, the Western “phenom" 
promising that defeat will not blacken 
his first attempt hs “officer.'''

While Stuart will be missed for his 
! Sterling playing "qualities, it is the 
lack of his headwork that the Qttawas 
will feel most. Bruce always had his 
grey matter with him, whether the 
Ottawas were away ahead, away be
hind or In a pinch. This he demon
strated Saturday when he In the last 
half, realizing that something muet be 
done in order to give his besieged and 
fagged out team-mates a fighting 
chance threw precaution and threat to 
the winds, jumping into the game 
when he knew hie penalty had not ex- 

; pi red and eo delaying the galtie' while'* 
hie ta&m mates’ got whav was dearer 
than anything to them at that mo
ment—a breathing spell.

"No one but Bruce Stuart would 
have ajlitropted aucl} a trick," remark- 

‘ed Frgy Taylor yesterday. “SoiarVa. 
stunt saved Ottawa from defeat."

Deafness, caused, itJs said, by the 
blows received in many of his fights, 
covering a period of more than 10 
years, may cause the retirement of 
Battling Nelson, the champion light
weight. The durable Dane does not 
і.піпк so, but fight followers who 
watched him train recently in Memphis. 
Term., for h|s bout with Lang, hold 
that opinion.

Nelson takes the matter lightly, but 
critics who have conversed with him 
In almost shouting tones claim that he 
cannot hear the sound of the ' gong 
plainly, and that, shpuld an opponent 
drop him with a blow, the Dane would 
be seriously handicapped In future 
bouts by not knowing when to rise. It 
also Is argued that Instructions from 
the referee are lost on the damaged 
ear, Increasing the chances of disqual
ification from the third man In the 
Ting.

Nelson claims that any apparent In- 
crease In deafness was due to the pe. 
cullar climate In that section of the 
South at this time of year, which 
physicians say wiu aggravate ear ail
ments or catarrhal affections of any 
kind.

Nelson insists that he will take on 
Freddy Welsh or any of the light
weights who will make the weight af
ter his meeting wiîàsftd Wolgast, on 
Fal). 22. Rut also sticks to his deter
mination to fight future battles en na
tional holidays if possible. ,

Oas-araied Performer Is Hiviag a Flee 
Tri» Id Eurepi—Nol Parllelpillug 

la Big Mins.

SWI'Sl 6D»H

Politics” Sfc l New Show Friday• tthere will be

ORfHEUMIIfr&Daflcing Durand’s
——————— A Novelty Feature Act in SINGING,
Feature'Act DANCING and ACROBATIC ROL- 
This ^ WeeK-| LBRfeKATINQ, COMEDY STUNTS

MONTREAL, Feb. 16—0. B. Bush, 
the pnq-arined Wàgçouver skater" 
is ‘fyfjï jjftpwo tq vthe 'fraternity in 
these part?, wrote ’>Ir. Louis Ruben- 
steln from Davos Platz, Switzerland, 
v here lie has been staying, telling him 
that he docs not intend to compete in 
the world’s championships at Helsing- 
K^.ra* , j і, -" -y >t» ■

Since Qusb lpt1 Canada a couple of. 
months Sgo for Europe with the avow
ed object of attending the world’s 
championship meet, he found that all 
the races .were to be long distance ’af
fairs, and he wasn’t anxious to train, 
tor distances,

While at Paver Plats he -attended 
the Swiss championship meeting there, 
gnd had a couple of brushes with wln- 

Ât Davos, Switzerland, last 
month, he defeated the fastest sprint
er on the other side |n a ,220 yards race 
the time’,'.!» 1-5,' tijtiesa'wpHO $ee»rd.’

(Bùèh was fn tiie. city several, weeks 
ago and left here for Liverpool.)

come

befall me. 
the treacherous crevetfee-Æe only pos
sible entry to the lavto’tevèVor floor of 
the pit. So difficult Was: toy progress,
53œ$&âTBkfifc£«Z

ss2r,â’88wm%iWday, for that matteft*' 1- know that 
when finally I stood at the mouth of 
the crevasse, on the outer rim of the 
dr£ad pit, I felt that a second sortie 
'wâis out of the question.

It was now or never, 
hdat of the black lava beneath my 
feet, even at this point, distant sever» 
al rods from the caldron, precipitated 
a decision of some sort. I had already 
amended Haleakala in the worst storm 
known tp the islands in years, and it 
was my first experience on horseback,

The VIC ROBSOH IS. LOGAN 1-2 MILE.
« «в” 1MILE

ROBSON IS. L0R6LEÏ HURDLE RACE
A

any —vs—
« LOGAN 
TONIGHT.

Season Tickets Not Good for Tonight 
Band and ь Rating _______ners.

àгAnd the great

~FT!~yTTOO
LARKY BOB AND ;

SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 19thWANDERERS IS. ALL ST. JOHNRINK 

QLTSДЧ' S
TICKETS 35c.—On sale at S J, Dick’s, E. G. Nelson & Co., S. II, 

Hawker’s, George W. Hoben’s, Jotrn H. Hamilton’s, Wall street.
HIS UST FI6HTCatarrh Cannot be Cured

ZAM-BUK CURES PILESwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and In order to cure It you 
trust take Internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
lets directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians In this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tifs. It is composed of the best tonics 
k’jown, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous ; 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing 
Catàrrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,

ІЕх-зінтріоз AtftBlls Thai reel Meet be 
Wtol He Sins ALU 
laeg Ohi. -

Evidence From All Sources
There are so many so-called “re

medies” for piles that sufferers are 
often at a loss what to try. Piles are 
caused by distension of the hemorrhoid 
veins, and the tissue becomes highly 
inflamed, dry and sore. Zam-Buk cools 
and soothes the inflamed tissue and 
the healing essence* in Zam-Buk pene- 

’trate the diseased parts, giving ease 
quickly and eventually curing the 
most obstinate case of piles.

Mr. George. Harris, of- Ylrden, Man. 
“ I suffered aciytely from piles,

! Lanky Bob Ffitsslramons, who met 
his Waterloo In Sydney, Australia, on 
(December 27, said as he recovered ills 
senses after the knockout blow;
; “Youth must prevail.” ,

twelve rounds Bob had stood toe 
to toe with BUI Lang,a husky and vig
orous opponent,
rounds the marvelous skill and nead- 
Work of Fitz enabled hiin to ivold 
most of the terrifie' swings and upper
cuts that were aimed at ht* by ijang. 
And Lang received many a tough one 
from Bob.

But here js where the story «ornes. 
Lang Is 29 years old., . Fits is 48- 
Lang weighs 187 1-2 -pounds, 

weighs 116 pounds. ' ■ ■ • ■
Lang has been fighting only five 

years. Fitz has been touting and tak
ing the mills for 32 yeans.

! The Sydney newspapers just to hand 
,T, 1 tell bow Bob, their' former idol, tried

and the 440 yards races at the Vic- tQ wregt from ^„g the Auetralian
toria Rtnk last night, defeating Fred championship, in à bout scheduled to 
a. Robson of Toronto. The 220 was not go 20 rounds, and which ended in a 
satisfactory to the spectators as owing knockout Ijv the twelfth ro^ ^at for- 
to a misunderstanding Robson failed Qg & r,ng flghter 
to start and Logan covered the dis- immediately after the flffht that sent 
tance alone In 19 3-5 seconds. Robson Bob lnt0 the discard. In the presence 
afterward skated against Logan's time of 12,000 spectators, he said to the 
but did nothing better than 21 seconds, newspaper men: . . . 
luogan covered the quarter mile in 39 .,It wa8 a gentlemanly fight There 
seconds, breaking the rink record. were no remarks in the ring-mot even 
His time in the 220 Is equal to the

Rlew Dates and Figs.
3 lbs. Date% for 25 cents.
2 lbs. Figs for 25 rents.
Now is the time to eat these 

Each fruit has its season.

Opera House
Opening Feb. 28

w
For !

Iy-kFor nine of those

The Royal 
Chef

50 -People--

says:
but I am glad to gay Zam-Buk gave 
me ease and brought about ultimate
cure.”

Mrs. 8. Choke, 468 Pacific Ave., Win
nipeg, says: “A month ago 
Cured by Zam-Buk of a bad attack of 
bleeding piles, to which I had been 
èuMect for a long time.”

Mr. William Kenty,: of Upper Nine 
Mile River, Hants Co., N.S., says: “I 
suffered -terribly from plies. The pain 
from these was at 'tlmeg' almoat un
bearable. ; І tried varlôùs qtotmçnts, 
but everything failed to def nié the 
slightest good. I was tired of trying 
various remedies, when I heard of 
Zam-Buk, but thought, as a last re
source. I would give this balm a trial, 
I procured a supply and commenced 
with the treatment. In a very phort 
time Zetm-iBuk effected what all the 
other ointments and medicines had 
failed to do—a complete cure." '

Wherever there is Inflammation or 
ulceration, there Zam-Buk should be 
applied. It heals ulcers, abscesses, 
festering sores, cold cracks, scalp sores, 
cuts, burns, scalds, briiises, and all Ir
ritated, Inflatned or diseased condlt- 
tions of the skin and subjacent tissue. 
All druggists and stores, 50 cents a 
box, or post free fro mZam-Buk Co., 
Toronto,- for price, 
substitutes.'

o.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. 

Take Hairs Family Pills for 
tlon.

Charles A. Clark -
, Tel. 803.

conetlpa-
18 Charlotte St.Ї

4eü LOGAN, OF ST. JOHN, 
DEFEATS ROBSON, TORONTO

••For Some Time Past”
we have been advertising which ha» 
proved a “Success." • WHY SO? '"be
cause we make it a success by keeping 
our place in a successful shape. Every
thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 
All classes of people, rich and poor,old 
or young, served alike. Our motto is: 
"Try us, prove us.”

Fite
'

Fred Logan won both the 220 yards

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
One of the Best 181 Prince William fit,, comer Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

or a 
it was 
force-;.;

100 Nights in New York 
250 Nights in ChicagoTHE EXPLANATION.

Mrs, Youngbride—Mrs. Smith says 
there Is lots of cream 03 her milk bot
tle every morning. Why Is there never 
any on yours?
The Milkman—I’m too honest, lady; 

that’s why. I fills my bottles so full 
that there ain’t never no room left for 
cream.—Woman's Home , Companion.

, any -kidding.’ That’s the way I think 
world’s record made by Bush in , men 8houid fight. I don't think the se- 
Bwltzerland a short time ago. conds should be allowed to make re-

The trouble in the 220 yards race was marke either.
*t the start. Both Logan and Robson „j ca„.t tell you how I felt while I 
'talked to J. H. Pullen, the starter, and WM being 'counted ofit;: Г1 wasn't"1 qui^è 
before going to the mark said tney ипсопасіоиалпа i could hear the re- 

1 understood It. When the pistol crack- feree telling off the seconds, but for 
led, however, Robson was unprepared thg 11(e ot me j couldn’t get up. It 
and did not start. Logan on the otuer was weakness, nothing else, 
band was off like a .shot and covered „и,е my lagt fight—the last of 370 
the distance In world’e record time. battlee -. gaid the ex'-world’s champion. 
Logan then offered to reskate the race „And ^ уд today,” hb added in‘tones 
If Robson could come within reason- q£ pr|de- -j wa8 Only beaten fairly 
able distance ot his time. The Toronto 

skated well, but his time was

up the brittle structure of the rim, 
and with my eyes gazed straight down 
into hell; itself, while With one hand I
touched the cards to the mosten mass.________________________
In that act I ’did what no roan before —
me had done. Has anyone a postcard wj]1 be securea in exchange for Catch- 
scorched in the molten lava? There is er jjarry Bemis and First Baseman 
m. claim that any man .has been with- gtovall besides a substantial money 
in arm’s reach o£ the lake. It will for- conSjderati0n. 
ever""remaln undisputed that 
can go çlosér!

I barely touched the corner ot the 
bunch of cards to the lava. Anything 

than that was impossible. Just 
I drew back an overwhelming vapor 

fèlled iné. The sulphur fumes were

за»» ....will-power utter collapse would have news to me, but even if 
left me to’char slowly on the hot lava I wouldn’t trade Knight under such 
floor. Herein lay the danger of being terms. .Why, Knight will be a great 

Loss of consciousness meant ball player this year and we d be tool-
lsh not to keep him.”

wave
Refuse harmful

RAMBLERS TRIM TIGERS, ■ 
GIANTS DEFEAT ROTHESAY scheduled to meet at the no -oneran were

Bjcfford; tilub of Brooklyn, Monday 
night, but this engagement has been 
called off.

The report was circulated that Connif 
Mack, manager of the Athletics, was 
anxious to trade Pitcher Dygert and 
Outfielder Heitmuller to the -New 
York Highlanders for Shortstop

once.”
“By whom was that?”
“By Jeffries.” .
Just then a messenger arrived from 

Tonight Robson will skate In three Lang.e dressing shed to Invite Fitzslm- 
races. He will skate Logan a half ng t0 joln.Lafig In a glass ot cham- 

After the sixth band Robson

more
There was a double-header at the 

Queen's Rink last night, the Sussex 
Ramblers won out from the St. John 
Tigers, 3 to 2, and the Giants of this 
city trimmed Rothesay College, 4 to 2. 
Both matches were clean, but three 
penalties being imposed in the two. 
This makes the second victory Sussex 
has scored over the Tigers, having 
won 5 to 3 in Sussex 
defeat at the hands, of the Giants Is 
the first Rothesay has' received this 
season.

snan
enly 21 seconds and the race was not 
reskated.

as - ack
When President Farrel was 

"It’srmile. , „
eutd Len Colman will skate a mile. The 
1st race will be the 220 yards hurdles,

• In which Don Longley will go up : ,.Тея,"Ье continued reflectively, “I’ve 
against the Toronto roan. | been fighting 33 years,and I’ve fought

Last night Izzard and Francis skat- battles 1 realize now. that youth 
ed a matched race over the half mile mugt w|n Ag(. hua teld lte tale г did- 
distance. Francis was an easy win
ner In 1.39 3-6.

parnei
“Thanks. I will in ft minute,he re-I Mental 

Laziness
alone!
death. For a few feet I crawled, un- 
jil the veering-wind relievea the fumés, 
and regardless" of " the- frailty "of the 
superficial cruet, aped toward safety 
and the "shore," as It may well be
termed. Reaching again the jagged ing been sworn on the jury In 
rocks of the crevasse, I collapsed ut- aer trial, for some time resisted a ver- , 
terly, and must have lain helpless for diet of guilty for no other apparent Щ 

considerable length of time, for It reason than his strong aversion to cap- 
dark when I aroused to ту Цаі punishment in general. Finally

the foreman explained to him that it 
wae a question either of hanging thè

Last night's
WOULDN'T HANG THE JURY.;l

1
An old negro named Ephraim, hav-

a mur-n’t realize It until I was training for 
this fight. Then It dawned upon me. 
I couldn’t run like I used to, and I 
felt It: but I didn’t say anything. I 
felt thta I couldn’t spar like I used to. 
And In the ring this morning I couldn't 
punch like I used to. There’s no doubt 
about it. It’s age. I can’t fight any 
more."

"Speaking of your other fights, what 
about your contest with Jack Johnson? 
How did he get the decision over you?"

"He fouled me," said Fitzsimmons, 
cross-buttocked me,and threw me over 
his head.” •

COFFROTH GETS KURPRY- 
MORAN GO FOR COAST

J-1 TO cure Headache to ten «tomate# us# 
v. Kumfort Headache Powders.

a
more fatal to success in life than the physical kind'1 .

... ' .■.•/fiai л—’’ л4." ■was. vary
Sfhises. . , — - "t ■
" Those few "who have made the de
scent to the edge of the pit know how і prisoner or hanging the jury and that 
filff^cult mpst p.9,yq. been .my, return it all depended on him. “Fo* gracious, 
to! the.upper.levé!in the darkness. Pit-, sali," replied Uncle Elphraim. "on dem 
fajls, holes,;.cracks and toppling stones peasonments de pris’ner am sho' gull- 

nfed the ’guise, of sure foot- ty.” 
ing/"їраЙе^progress perilous in the ex- "* 
tiemçt the reaction, an"-returning to 
safety; and the'welcome surety of- thq 
Rest ribuae' was аіпіоді as ovérçQmlpg 
os; thé’fumes "ot the inferno ; and it 

■was not for an .hour, or more that I- 
esaÿeÜjÂbe footsore .walk tikek" to De- 
mosthenos’ and a. reviving; dinner.

is even

And CoffeeST. ANDREW'S CURLERS 
DEFEAT ST. STEPHEN

xe «,»•#1.■I
Tommy Murphy and Owen Moran 

have been matched to meet In a 20 
round battle, to take place In 
Francisco, Feb. 28.

Charley Harvey, who Is representing 
the club, and Owen Moron, made ar
rangements to have Murphy leave for 
the ceast Friday. Johnny Oliver and 
Jimmy Howard will accompany Mur
phy. TJie battle will take place at Oof- 
frolil's club in San Francisco, the lat
ter having been granted a permit to 
hold a boxing show this month. The 
boys have agreed, to. weigh in at 133 
pounds, and they -will box for a per- 
rentage of tile receipts.

This will be the phlrd meeting of the 
pair, and as it wifi be a long contest 
и is very probable; that the bout will 
end With a knockout. Moran gave. 
Tommy a fine lacirffe in New York city 
at the Fairmont cltib last winter, but 
a few weeks later Tommy came back 
and fought- tlie Briton to a- standstill, 
In Boston, in a 12 round battle, get
ting a ctrqw.. •

The ,'first.'Seiltte *53- a-ten. round go. 
Murphy, claimed - that 'fie Won a" clean" 
victory over Owen at Çoston and fias 
Ьезп amçious to show the public that 
he ulo do it again. Aurphy and MOf

far-reaebing' cause of’ i$&by its dulling after-effects, is a 
and other troubles.

The easiest w ay out of the “haze"’ is. ttfc quit coffee and

San

ToENGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

.'.'LS 'y Г*

The St. Stephen Curlers went down 
to defeat, in the MoCaffery trophy 
eeries, last evening at the hands of the 
local St. Andrew's curlers 
men
end succeeded In finishing the four rink 
match with a margin of 7 points. After 
the game the visitors were entertained 
at luncheon 
Curlers at the club house tn the rink. 
The St. Stephen’s men will play Camp- 
bellton in Fredericton to-night, 
neither of these teams found It possible 
to visit the home rink of the other, it 
was arranged that the twn games for 
the McCaffery cup be played on neutral 
Joe and Fredericton was chosen as the 
place.

Itdrink
HOLT TR1TY HAD BEST OF ITThe local лPOSTUMwon in thrée rinks оці of four, By the Large, Fist and Luxurious 

Twin-Screw Expreas ind Passenger 
Steamships of the

LATEST BASEBALL NEWSHoly Trinity had the best of the 
double -header on St. Peter’s alleys 
last evening, taking four points from 
Saint Peters, 
one from ■ C 
heither games, however, were the 
scores particularly high 
M. B. A. ground out the best average, 
getting 91 2-3. His single of 113 was 
the highest ot the evening, and is only 
a few sticks short of the record. ...

NorthGerman Lloydby the St. Andrew's
Equipped will Wlrelew «id SsbmsrlM Si|««ls

::%ïr,*2S*,ik°u^s:-T> K"luen
“Fticdrich der Grosse" “Bn

Take pains to make it right—boil it full 15 minutes; -or 
longer after boiling commences, then its flavor is fine and 
all the food value is brought out. A test will prove.

but getting only 
M. B. A. InAs pitcher Addle Joss and Third Base- 

mart ВІП Bradley, og the Cleveland 
Naps have left for Hot Springs; Ark., 
where they wiil work out several 
weeks prior to joining the Cleveland 
squad at Alexandria, La 
Springs they will meet Pitchèr Су 
Young, who is on his way East after 
an extended Western trip.

There, is a report that the Cleveland 
management is trying, til pull through 

. j a deal whereby Bobby Wallace and 
jJ George Stone, of the St. Louis Browns,

Kelly of C.
rbAross*’1

There’s a Reason«4
At the

Conneetleni Encircling toe Globe
Trmltrf Càtcit good all mtr Ibt *w«

Apply OELRICHS 6 CO.. General Aunts
5 Broadwfcy, New Vork. eaany Local Agent ^

; I;-,'- . ‘ - y ' ' V '
Postum Ccretil Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Mich. • •Only One “BROMO QUININE.” that k /ТЛУ /Р en

Laxative Bromo Qumin®^ / box.
Cure? a Cold in One Day. Cri^u 2 Days 35c

Watch the 
$50 Prize Contest 

for Want Ad.
e 3
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nLblNtbo uKDj $50.00
IN PRIZES

I have the best soft coal In the mar
ket, try it and be convinced : It’s good. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco .work In all its iiranch- 
es. 24414 Union Street. Estimates iur 
nished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619. u-io-tr. To Readers ofЩ S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, ottice 109 Г rince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All Kinds 
of work promptly attended to. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

J. D. MCAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W*r.e 
and Spirit Merchant, Ц0 and 113 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1370. Write let 
lamlly price list.

A Contest pf Skill and Diligence
First Prize.............................
Second Prize....................
Third Prize.........................
The Next Twenty (each)F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electro typers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 933. Rules Governing the • Contest

wards will hr made hr a toenmlttae,at three 
at erected jwdgew. and their deHetoee will be 

final aed IrrerocaMe. Where twb or mere con- 
teatanta аф roeally correct, the eeetneaa and 
«мо art I cafe dtsplercd #111 decide which aha#* 
he fieet. ascend; third, etc.

rare meat he recefred east paid 
within tea days after m da* 

me teat sad aboaid be addreaaad to the Oeateat 
Editor. Awards will be anaoaaced and the win
ter*' ùan nebiMted at woe aa pmalhla after 
the ; ad gee hare made their declamna. The 
etemaet ef flaw will hot enter Into this contest, 
to that the Drat act ef answers received wffl 
have no better standing than the last. T» nay 
ether lafeeinwttoe relative to the Ceateat. ad- 
(frets the Contest Editor. Back numbers pea he 
had M lead as they last hr Nhaltttag stamps to 
cover the regelar east.

It to *t areraaney that a caataetaat ha a rega- 
tor aabacrlbsr far this pa*#, hat yea can ha
w* - ^.'^Г.’5£її^й=ееЄ,е *

' }

В. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg team? to ta clStlÜSr .rStte eîêSdày"!? <*2L
--------------------------- :------------------------------  - ■ • Fully read afl a# aa» CleWtâed Ada. •

eonnecutlve days the ttnea 
to tit* valet of 

be feaad scattered

diet

ery day Mr fiftyEvYou’ll find that our oolumne of Wants If 
you read

ef •

amène our
Awards wlll he toads to those aoeteataata whe
eh day during Ш ceateat correctly piece te

al this 
ef the

ROOMS AND BOARDING
eessssawss-.In together at the tinea of the contest aad no 

he attacked SP thtir fihmerleal ardor, aa that^ на st
МІШ* ml *

let
b« MtBOARDING—Room, on car lin. 

Meal» If desired. 148 Carmarthen.
88-11-tt. Tb.above Duke.

'PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-13-tf.
Astate 

- The mtte 
so that It 
rate Daaa

PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rotes, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE. 76 King SL 
or 34 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 148 Union street.

П-М1.

щ a Coupon

ÎO-10-tf

The thing» you will And will surprise 
you. і

WANTED
■WANTED—By 1st May, flat, Б or 6 

rooms. Modern conveniences. Address 
Box 989, Star Office. 16-2-6

4

WANTED—Small, furnished flat or 
small, furnished house 
—all modern

Nh » Sa Mb a ef owlin city wanted 
conveniences—strictly 

moderate rent. W. B., Box 88, Post 
Office, City.

a»(Piste er

(Copyright. ISM. by Tie Oeetrel Press. Aamtetiae.)
14-2-6

WANTED—To, buy, driving horse. 
Apply giving age, weight, terms, etc., 
to M., Box 871, Star Otiflce.

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE ICR SALE
14-2-6 WANTED—Young girl. 175 Germain 

______________________________17-2-6
Wanted—a few bright girls to 

learn shirt waist making. Must under
stand machine sending. Apply 107 
Prince Wm, 9t. 2 flights up.

REAL ESTATE}—If you want to sell 
your house, btiy a house, or place 
your property Ml reliable hands to have 
rents collected and property cared for, 
apply Box 891, Star Office.

St.WANTED—Signs and advertising 
gJnatter to tack up and distribute 
-1 rough Kings Co. Apply stating 
terms to M„ Box 870,: Star Office.

14-2-6 17-B-tf.
17-2-6WANTED—For cash, farm with

house and barn on I. C- R. or C. P. R. 
Address Box 888, Star office.

FOR SALE—Scotch collie pups, ektra 
fine bred. Fred Duncanson, Mana- 
wagonish Road. , TeL West 300-31.

-
Wanted—Good ‘reliable girts at 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY.19-3-10
VETERANS' WARRANTS—Highest 

prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St, John.

_______________ _________________16-2-3
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. JAS. CHRISTIE, 
26 Peter street. ■

FOR SALE—Fine freehold property, 
with brick building thereon, corner 
Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chas. R. Reed. 
Will be «old low to close out estate. 
H. H. PICKETT. Executor.

tf 16-2-1
WANTED—Self contained apartment, 

heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY 
147 Union St.

WANTED—A girl to woHt In grocery 
store. One with experience preferred. 
Apply Bex 990, Star Çfflce.

11-2-tf.3-2-tf 15-2-3/
WANT TO BUY—In a central local

ity, two flat house, all modem im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

WANTED—Girl to assist with gen
eral housework. References. Apply to 
MRS. W, T. GIRVAN, 298 Princess 
St., City. 15-2-tf

FOR SALE—Two tenetnenl house, 
leasehold, 186 Rocklond Road. Call at 
120 Paradise Row for particulars. 

11-2-61-ai-tf. WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 52 Erin street. 15-2-tf
r WANTED—Capable girl for general Rothesay, 
housework, family of three. Apply 
mornings or evenings. MRS. W. B. 
ANDERSON, 46 Adelaide St.

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL,

11-2-tf.
HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
or five bedrooms, modem Improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

J. W. MORRISON, Architect and 
Real Estate Agent. House and Lot,208 
Duke street (West) for sale. Upper flat

_______________________________________ _ 186 Germain street, rent 911.50 month.
WANTED—A girl for general house- ! 65 1-2 Prince Wm. Street, Phone 1813-31. 

work. Apply 169 Charlotte St.

lO-l-'t. 16-2-3
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast off clothing, footwear, ■ fur 
coats, ladles’ furs; jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill at-

FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and. In
structions for building modern, speiedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
•■MOTORIST,” Star Office.

14-2-tf
WANTED—At once, a pant maker. 

Apply D. and J. PATERSON, 77 Ger
main St.

WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. J. M. 
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 
cor. Clarence and Albion streets.

10-2-tf. *

26-1-tf.
14-2-tf. FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se

cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located ic. this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of ill 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough Insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street.

And ehould there be something, you 
want right away t

THE CHINESE LAUNDRY"Л*

Corner Sydney and Leinster gtreet 
King Square. MAKE FANCY GOODS for us at 

home. Good wages. Enclose stamp. 
JAPANESE CO., Windsor. Ont.

10-2-12All hand work, no tearing of 
garments. A clean, up-to-date 
shop. We call for and deliver 
parcels. Try us and you will come 
again.

FOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, ono second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt. 17-

24-1-tf.

WANTED—Girls to work In factory. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tf.
19 Charlotte street

FOR SALE^FreehoId property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding аз ц livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

WANTED — An experienced lady 
bookkeeper. State wages and experi
ences. Address “R” Star Office. 28-1-tt

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 1281—31.

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE * CO., LTD.

It pleases ue muon to advise you

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 16—A 
truce was arranged today in thé con
troversy among relatives over the con
trol of the three children of Mrs. Julia 

Jrietcher Barnard, who died In Pasa- 
Wina last Friday, leaving an estate 
valued at $750,000. The children will be 
returned to tl\elr home in Pasadena 
under the guardianship of Miss Helena 
Barnard. Miss Hilda Fletcher and Mrs. 
S A. Fletcher, of Indianapolis, will be 
allowed to remain at the Barnard 
borne. The controversy over the ad
ministration of the estate will be de
termined later.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
22-1-tf

WANTED — A capable cook for 
restaurant. Phone Main 2326-11.

16-2-6
FOR SALE—New and second hand 

sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh
17-12-tf.Bridge, City.

WANTED—A reliable men In every 
locality ‘n Canada, With rig or cap
able of handling horse», oh salary or 
commission, $15.00 a week end ex
penses, with advancement, Introducing 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 
bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants ‘attd consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out your 
work for ydu. Write for particulars. 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO.. London, 
Ont.

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $6.00. Box 160, Star Office.

10-12-tf.

Contain advertisements ef things that 
you need.

Buvai t Umbrella Sh op
17 Waterloo Street

FULL
SET

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of ^11 kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35, 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant'» 
Employment Agency, 205 Chariots St..

7-1-lyr.West.
SALESMEN—$60 per week, eeUIng 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
apd terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
Colllngwood. Ont.

We have a scientific formula which 
'renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns* 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..
Bridge Work .. .

PERSONAL
That If you win keep all our hlnta wel 

In mind MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discretions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St, Tor
onto.

.. .. $3 and$5.
.........  $3 and 85-

Teeth Without Plate.............$3 and $5.
Gold Filling 
Other Filing

LOST AND FOUND
$1 up. 
60cte.

MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge If not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed and free. 
MEDICAL CO, Dept. 6M„ Buffalo, 
N, Y.

LOST—Between Main street and M. 
-R. and A.’s, a lady’s gold watch. Find
er please leave at Star Office.The King Denta! Farters 16-2-1

LOST—Feb. 16, on Peters Street, a 
pair of nose glasses. Finder please 
leave at W. E. KING'S, 57 Peters St.

17-2-3

ERIE
Cor Charlotte and South 

Market Streets,.
1

8-12-tf w&s

10 LEI

TO LET—Upper flat 438 Main street, 
containing 8 rooms with bath. Apply

16-2-tf.on premises.

TO LET-gUpper floor 143 Mill St., 
for manufacturing purposes or storage . 
also large store underneath. S. R- 
PENDLETON. 16-2-.I

FLAT AND BARN TO LET—Elm 
street, North End. Apply T. J. PIIIL-

16-2-6LIPS.

SHOP TO LET—Comer of Haymar- 
ket Square and City Road. Apply un 
premises. Іб-2-tf

TO LET—Shop St. Andrews street; 
also stable Union street. THOS. U. 
LOURKE, Peters Wharf. 16-2-tf

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms and 
bath. Inquire at 60 Pitt street. 15-2-tf

TO LET, WEST EIND—Flat of 8 
rooms, double parlors, dining rooms, 4 
bed rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
cold water, beautiful view and large 
yard. Seen on Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 5. 201 King Street, West

14-2-tf.End.
TO LET—Flats 313 Brussels street.

15-2-6Apply on premises.
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 Pine 

street, opposite Park Gardens, 7 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen any morning from 9 to 11 a. m. 
For particulars inquire W. E. LAW- 
TON, 110 St. James street. 16-2-if

TO LET—Flat 193 Paradise Row. 
Eight rooms and bath. Electric light. 
Enquire middle belL 15-2-6

TO LET—Self-contained .house, 196 
King St. Bast. Hot water heating; 
modem plumbing; double parlors, li
brary, dining room, kitchen, wash 
room, cellar, 8 bedrooms and bath
room. Seen 3 to 5. Apply T. McAvlty 
and Sons, Ltd., 13 King St.

16-2-6
TO LET—Flats and bams. M. 

WATT, 151 City Road.
15-2-6

TO LET—Upper flat house 130 Brus
sels street, containing six rooms and 
out house. Apply 136 Brussels street.

15-2-6Rent $9.00 per month.

TO LET

The following properties are to 
let by THE SAINT JOHN 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
LIMITED .Canada Life Build
ing, Prince Wm. St.:—

CITY, NORTH END
.Six new flats, four good sized 

rooms In each; living room, 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantries and 
closets; electric light; modern 
plumbing in each flat; galvaniz-' 
ed Iron ash Shutes; newly paper
ed and painted. Rental $9 and 

$8 per month. Can be Inspected 
any afternoon from 2 to 6.

No. 1—Lower flat, 5 rooms, 
modern plumbing, 28 Harrison 
Street. $6.00 per month.

TO LET FOR CLIENTS.
No. 1—Upper flat, IS Stanley 

Street, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bath room, mod
ern plumbing, four bed rooms. 
$200 per annum.

No. 2—Upper flat, 24 Harrison 
Street; double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bath room, three 
bedrooms.

No. 3—Lower flat, 24 Harrison, 
same as above, less one bed 
room. Apply to L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor, Canada Life 
Building.

TO LET—Shop to let, also flat 10 
rooms, modern improvements. 
Wednesday and Friday, 4 Haymarket 
Square. Enquire on premises.

2-2-tt.

Seen

TO LET—Flats to let In St. James 
street, with modern Improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.
TO LET—6 room flat, self-contained. 

Mrs. Foster, 240 Prince Wm.street. 
12-2-6

TO LET—'Upper flat of house corner 
Meadow and Forest street, 7 rooms 
hot and cold water and bath. Lower
flat of house corner Meadow and For
est street, 7 rooms, hot and cold water 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. Apply THOS. J. 
DEAN, corner Wall and City Road, 
Grocer. 12-2-6

TO t,ET—Dwelling No. 9 Elliot Row, 
at present occupied by Mrs. Margaret 
Travis. Hot water heating and mod
ern improvements. Can be seen Thurs
day afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS.

12-2-6
TO LET.—Two Flats in subscriber’s 

house, No. 137 Broad street ; also a good 
Barn in rear. Apply, BERNARD MC
DERMOTT, 129 Broad St. 11-2-tf

TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

8-2-tf.Apply 270 Britain street.
TO LET—Two flats. Can be seen 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday af
ternoons. Enquire MRS. C. B. PID- 
GEON, 30 Cedar St., N. E.

14-2-tf
TO LET—Three flats, modern im

provements. $8.50, $12.00 and $20.00 a 
month. SPARKS, 194 Queen.

14-2-6
TO LET—Two flats in house No. 

248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. В LIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

Apply to RICHARD G.

12-2-tf
TO LET—Self contained cottage No. 

53 Crown street (occUied by James 
McMullin, Esq.) Can be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. Apply to BUS- 
TIN & FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. 
Street.

_________________________  14-2-tf.

You’ll find It by reading our Want Ads 
today.

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 16—The Pa- 
munkey River Indians today paid 
their annual tribute to the Governor 
of Virginia. Chief Cooke and Counsel
lor Bradley brought baskets of ducks 
and fish to the capitol and presented 
them to Governor Mann, with stately 
manner and the traditional simple 
ceremony. A state law shortening the 
deer season prevented their bringing 
venison. The Indians represent a sur
viving tribe of the Powhatan nation.

Classified Advertisements. SIINUOHT
■SOAP

With half the labor, and at 
half the cost of other soap. 
Sunlight does the whole 
washing In half the time, 
yet without injuring the 

most delicate fabric. 
Um It the Sunlight way. 

Follow the directions.

—- '77,V- ' «
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F. L. POTTSNSTUDYING LONDON’S 
TRAFFIC PROBLEM

Auctioneer,
Real Estate, 

Broker, Etc.
I

No. 36 Germain Street, Masonic Block. 
Is prepared to receive at his 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchandise 
of every description. Out-door sales ut 
all kinds a specialty.

•Phone 97$. P. O. Box 298.

Exhaustive Report on Con
gestion of Streets

tmwajs at Liait of Usefulness—Rosy 
Future for Motor Onalbus—WiJer 

Roads a Necessity.

LOCAL NEWS.
Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

Best family flour $5.75 bbl. Best Man
itoba flour $6.25 bbl., at The 2 Barkers, 
Limited.№ One of the most Important and de

tailed reports ever issued upon the 
complex subject of the traffic of Lon
don has been prepared by Colonel Sir 
Herbert Jekyll, of the Board of Trade 
to summarize the work of the board’s

♦
Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 

Lcok on rupture free. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street

This is the final week of Wm. H. 
Turner’s annual sale of fancy tweeds 
to order $15.00. There are still some 
snaps left. Order now. Cor. Main and 
Sheriff Sts. Phone 550-31.

London Traffic Branch.
The branch has set before itself no 

small task. Concerning traffic by road 
the report says:

“The existing roads will first be ex
amined with a view to ascertaining 
htiw far they satisfy the present re
quirements of traffic, and what capa
city - they have for widening to meet 
the needs of the future. A survey of 
eVery radiating road will be made, the 
traffic which It carries will be noted, 
tlie district which it serves will he 
eieunlned with reference to its

TO LET
FLAT 38 Charles St. Seen Tuesday», 

__________ __________________ 17-3-6
FLAT TO LET—Modern flat No. 162 

St.James street (occupied by B.Halnés, 
Esq.) Can be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply to BUSTIN & 
FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. street - , 

14-2-tf.

Stitch in time saves nine. Have your 
clothes repaired, cleaned and pressed 
at McPartland, the tailor, difton 
Block, 72 Princess St. Phono 1618-11. 
table and on his Catting nervous, his

Thursdays.

Remember Condensed Cocoa is in 
liquid form, milk and sugar combined. 
Prepared in a moment by adding boil
ing water.

popu
lation and suitability for development, 
atid special attention will be given to 
points where they are either congest
ed points where there are either con
gestion of traffic or physical defends 
Hi regard to direction or gradients. 
iThe next step will be to discover 

what additional outlets It is necessary 
thlSecure, in what directions new roads 
Will be required, either to relieve ex- 

ting roads or to promote the devel- 
ihient of districts which have not 

behri opened up, and what width ought 
tô be reserved for fuure widening. 
'How far London falls below modem 

standards in the width of its streets 
rftay be gauged by comparing it with 
other great cities. Paris has 102 miles 
of boulevards and avenues 98 feet 6 
lffdhes or more in width. London has

Ü

TO LET—Lower flat, 46 Wright 
street, containing 7 rooms and bath; 
heated by furnace. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons froüv'3 
to 6. Apply MRS. HARWICK, 82 W|ll 
Street. Also upper flat, 177 City Row, 
6 rooms; also one lower flat, 75 Célé
bration St. Apply first to МЕІ. 
HARDWICK, 82 Wall Street.

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

\i

The officers of the District L. O. L> 
are requested to meet this evening at 
the Germain Street hall.

14-3-
il James F. Duffy, formerly of the 

Furness line dock staff, has been' ap
pointed shore captain of the Head line 
at this port.

GROCERY STORE TO LET— 
store corner Union and St. David st 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years.
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. VL. 
RISING, 61 King street.

TO LET—a^p, 12 Sydney street, 
ply 216 King street.

St. John’s supremacy as a tea-blend
ing town must be growing more pro
nounced, as still another firm is to be 
established here shortly. It will con
sist of two gentlemen who have become 
veterans of the tea trade in the ser
vice of T. H. Bstabrooks, the largest 
tea Importer in Canada. They are 
Clive Dickinson and Russell Arm
strong. Messrs. Dickinson and Arm
strong will commence business about 
the first of April, probably locating in 
Dock Street.

7-

1-1 -»
TO LET.

House Market Place West, $9.00 lier 
month.

Lower flat, 112 Lancaster street WdA, 
$7.50 per month.

Upper flat and barn, 35 Millidge AVe., 
$8.25 per month.

Store, 36 Brook street, $7.50 p6r 
month.

Upper flat, 102 Metcalf street, $9,76 
per month.

Middle flat, 259 Duke street, $14Л0 
per month.

Middle flat, 102 Metcalf street, $10:00 
per me nth.

Lower flat, 110 Harrison street, $9.00 
per month. ,

Upper flat, 110 Harison street, $9.60 
per month.

84 miles of such streets, 
forty-two roads radiating into the 

stfrirbunding country; London, with a 
population twice as large, has twenty; 
antf these, with few exceptions,
"ess wide than the Paris roads.

Few of London’s thoroughfares, It 
ntSy be added, are more than M0 feet 
Wide, whereas some of the avenues in 
Paris are more than 200 feet wide, and 
one as much as 390 feet.

interesting conclusions on the re
spective values of the omnibus and 
traéhway are given. Says the report;

“Tramways have long since reached 
a stage when there would appear to he 
little room for improvement; but the 
omnibus is Just beginning to show its 
capacity. In narrow streets the speed 
of-the tramway is reduced to walking 
Pice, passengers desert it, 
empty car hinders traffic. Municipal 
authorities have been reduced to ap
peal to ratepayers to patronize their 
own tramways.

“While a non-paying omnibus 
be ' removed to another

Paris

are
:

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting held last evening in McLean s 
building, Union street, tor the purpose 
of advancing the co-operative move
ment. The meeting was addressed by 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill on the coopera
tive movement.

Mid-winter wash days at home are 
the bane of civilization. Let Ungar’s 
Laundry remove the bane. Telephone

J. W. MORRISON, 
Architect and Real Estate Agent,. 

864 Prince Wm. St. Phone 1813-31. 
12-2-6

and the 58.

At Phillips’, Union St., Thursday, 
peppermint chews, 13c. per lb. Come 
and see them made in the window. 
Home made fudge, maple, cocoanut, 
walnut and chocolate, 20c. per lb.

TO LET—House of 7 rooms and bath, 
rent $10.00 month, at 141 Mecklenburg 
St. Can be seen Mondays and Thurs
days by applying 350 Union St.

can
route, it is 

sometimes less costly to run a tram
way at a loss than to suspend It. The 
multibus is more flexible. It is prob
able that It will make longer jour
nées, the horse-power Is being 
creased from twenty-four 
arid ho hill near London will 
an obstacle.

“There is much in the present aspect 
of the motor industry that may give 
patise to the 
ways.”

The travelling habit

15-9-6 -e-
TO LET—Upper and lower flati; 

modern improvements. 38 Wright St
14-2-6

TO LET—Shop corner Acadia and 
Main streets. Apply F. J. LYNCH, 14І 
Paradise Row. Phone 986-11.

Hosiery “really guaranteed to wear” 
is taking a Arm hold on the people’s • 
mind throughout the United States 
and Canada. You get two pairs free 
for any pair that proves unsatisfac
tory. F. W. Daniel and Co. have just 
received a full line of the celebrated 
“Pen Angle” guaranteed hose for men 
or women. No^ more darning of stock
ings. A boon to wives and mothers. 
See advertisement on page 5.

in
to thirty, 

now be

14-2-6
TO LET—Lower flat 27 Horefleld St. 

Apply F. J. LYNCH. 141 Paradise Row 
’Phone 985-11.

prompters of tram-

Ц-.2-6
TO LET—Lower flat, new house, 6 

rooms and bath; modern Improve
ments, electric light, 201 Charlotte St. 
West. Apply $6 St. George St.

of London is 
growing, though It has not reacned the 
pitfch of the Parisian, 
flgtires show its increase;

Number of 
Passengers.

1903.. .. .. .. 972,465,682..
• • ..1.377,680,180.. ....... ......

The Parisian, however, travels by the 
public vehicles 220 times in the 

One notable fact in connection 
the present demand Is that in 1908 no 
fewer than 28,000,00(1 persons travelled 
at workmen’s fares

John Noble, a Scotch Immigrant, 
stayed here last night to go through 
a coroner’s inquiry and to bury his 
infant child, while his wife and three 
other children went on to Toronto by 
a special train in which they had tra
velled from Halifax. The train car
ried two hundred passengers from the 
steamship Ionian, on which the family 
came. The youngest child, an infant 
of only four months, contracted a 
heavy cold on board the steamer, aad 
died less than a day after it had be
come a Canadian.
steamer the infant had the doctor’s 
care,but there was nothing of the kind 
on the Immigrant train, and it died 
just as the train was entering St.John, 
probably of pneumonia. When the' 
train arrived here Coroner Berryman 
was telephoned for, and wil view the 
remains this morning. The little body 
was taken to Chamberlain’s undertak
ing rooms, and the father was given 
permission to remain over night in the 
depot building.

The following

Year. Journeys 
per head. 
...143 
. ..183

14-2-6
TO LET—'Five flats, modern improve

ments. Apply 18 Meadow street.
14-2-6

1908.. ..

TO LET—Store 609 Main street. Ap
ply MRS. McAFEE, 160 Princess street,

14-2-6

year.
with

or phone 1277.
TO LET—Two flats, 65 St. David 

street. Can be seen Wednesdays and
14-2-6

on the London 
County Council’s tram-cars alone.

Another table shows the change in 
traffic at eight selected

Fridays from 2 to 5. On board the
TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

points in a 
single day in Westminster in the last 
few years:—
„ , , , 1903. 1905. 1908.
Vehidee................ 105,978 118,481 121,648
Foot passengers. .354,983 309,137 329,985 

Concerning motor traffic the report 
says that it is detrimentalIf you’re looking for something you 

oannot find,
to road-

paving; lignt motor traffic is probably 
less damaging to wood pavement and 
asphalt than horse traffic, though the 
asphalt suffers some injury from the 
dropping of oil. Heavy 
traffic is undoubtedly injurious to 
cadamized roads and light 
raise more dust than horse

mechanical 
ina- 

motors 
vehicles

owing to their greater speed. Experi
ments were made in Fulham with tar- 
spray on the surface of the roads, and 
the surveyor calculates that if all the 
roads in thë borough were tarred at a 
total cost of £750, the saving in 
enging and road material alone would 
amount to £748, and If watering were 
Included to £804—a net gain of £54, 
apare from the improved appearance 
of the roads and the freedom fromdr

PERHAPS. NEWARK. N. J.. Feb. 16—George 
Sully, of New Brunswick. N. J.. one 
of a quartette uf acrobats, broke his 
neck today during their act at a local 
theatre. He fell from a chair on top 
cf a table, to the stage and broke his 
neck. At the hospital It was said he 
cculd live but a few hours.

“My wife Is getting so- she can 
cook.”

“You are prejudiced In her favor.”
“No. I am not. She gave a tramp a 

piece of pie last week, and he has been 
back for more three times.”

"Perhaps he Is after a hero medal.”
scav-

♦ Had a Bad CoughTHE; MEAN THING.♦

For a Number of 
Years.

“Why are you mad at her?”
“I met her on the car today, and she 

said, ‘Oh, let me pay your fare!’ and’I 
said, 4>h, you mustn’t,' and site 
didn’t.”—Houston Post.

oad expenditure has diminished 
with motor traffic, despite increased 
mileage and traffic, and the labor of 
clèanslng is reduced.

> t

$ + ♦ Mrs. A. E. Brown, 
+ Ottawa,Ont., writes] 
-à- “I have had ? very 
+ bad cough every 
+ winter lor a number 

+ Consumption. + of years which I was 
+ -f- afraid would turn
♦ ♦ + + + ♦♦ ♦♦ into consumption. I 

tried a great many 
remedies but only received temporary 
relief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after taking two 
bottles my cough was cured. I am never 
without a bottle of Norway Pine Syrup.”

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately or 
serious results may follow.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throat and lung com
plaints, relieving or curing all Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Sore 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
and Consumption.

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it.

Don’t be imposed upon but insist on 
getting “Dr. Wood’s.”

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25 
cents. Manufactured only by The T. 
Jlilburn Cq , Limited, Toronto, Out,

T*-*•
The tuberculosis dispensary 

intri being today. At 4 p. m. Dr. s. S. 
Skltiner will be in attendance at the 
Boàrd of Health rooms, Princess street, 
anjl' will give free advice to all who 
m*jr consult him concerning tuber
culosis. Besides furnishing free 1 і ag
nosia the Society for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis will also furnish 
turn cups. Dr. F. L. Kenney 
A. F. Emery will relieve Dr. Skinner 
as .consulting physician.

NEW YORK. Feb. 16—The sum oî 
$40,000 wiil be divided among deserv
ing seamstresses In New York and Vi* 
clnity through the generosity of an dt9 
lime actor, Henry Howard Paul; 
whose will was declared valid today In 
the supreme court. Mr. Paul died 111 
England in 1905 and left two wills, dis
posing respectively, of his property til 
England and America.

♦ Wascomes
+ Afraid
♦ of

f

spu- 
and Dr.

An enjoyable concert was given last 
evening In the Seamen's Insttute be
fore a large audience by the crew of 
the R. M. S. Tunisian, 
took part in the programme: D. Dav
enport, J. H. Herring, Tom lyood, Л. 
Lloyd, A. Brown, J. Malkinson, L. 
Williams, J. K, Mecure, Geo. Gordon, 
Wm. McCluskey. J. Frederlckson, W. 
Scones, W. Williams, J. L. Williams 
and G. Foster.

The following

In Portland street Methodist church 
yesterday afternoon H. H. Reid of 
Gagetown was united in marriage to 
Miss Sylvia Allingham of Falrville. 
Rev. Geo. Ross of Falrville was the 
officiating clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid left last evening on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York.

f
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..THIRD WEEK OP- 
FURNITURE SALE

ГНЕ ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP A XT. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Bruniv.ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
if 3.00 a year.

*. ÎLKPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

three years ago, which are still await
ing attention. The speech from the 
throne, however, does not offer very 
much hope.

a

Obstinate
Ctiughs

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH dAMEROH

The Senators had a pleasant chat 
about tho Intercolonial.yesterday

They could find In the subject many 
points on which Interesting comment 
might be made, but their moderation

Prices have been greatly reduced on all our BEAUTIFUL S T O C K OF 
FASHIONABLE FURNITURE. If you are starting fre6 of

select the furniture you require and have same storThey are the kind that 
require something 
usual.
Peerless 
Cough Syrup

Is the unusual kind 
that breaks up coughs 
and colds at once.
32 Doses 26c.

-, tov. о».,.. «.... «. ™ s to move, 
charge, by leaving a deposit.un-ST. JOHN STAR. me but once,” a newspaper man said to me h

was when I got in with a crowd of men who had a good deal more money tn 
I. They were real estate men. My bus iness threw me in with them for 
months, and during that time I spent more money on cards than I had a

stjz. .. — і-.--»
„ few words aga inst what seems to me the greater 
danger of "getting in with a crowd" that haa more 

'< money than you do.
It. wasn’t the gambling that got that man.
It was simply the desire to live up to a financial 

etandard that wa s too high for him.
I do not beiiev e that any flve-dollar man, unless ne 

has unusual strength of character, can be thrown con- 
wlth fifty -dollar people and not yield occasion-

was surprising. he had on ShavingBARGAINS can
Stands, H»1 Chaifs, Fancy 
Chiars, Couches, etc.

PARLOR CABINETS 
$30.00 Parlor Cabinets now ..
25.00 Parlor Cabinets now .. .. 19 00

IOddDr. Chisholm would hire seven—re
member the number, seven—Dread- 
r oughts at an annual rental of $1,500,- 
000 as Canada’s share of the British 
navy. But suppose rents advanced ?

.. $25.75
ST. JOHN, N. B.. FEB. 17, 1913.

16.00 Parlor Cabinets now .. TO SEE OUR BUFFETSASK 
$63.00 B effet now 

49.00 B*eet now 
48.00 Buffet now 
43.00 Buffet now

$55.00
BEAUTIFUL CHINA CLOSETS 

$45.00 China Closets now .. ..
35.00 China Closets now .. ..
32.50 China Closets now .. ..

POSTAL CARELESSNESS. of gambling—simply a 41.00.. $36.00 
.. 29.00 40.00

Now that the Post Office Depart
ment has developed into a regular 
producer of annual surpluses, and 
jlr.ee the profits, according to the fed
eral treasury, are apparently not les- 

. gened by the introduction of rural mall
General

35*26.50E
CROWDS ARE GREATER 

THAN ACCOMODATION Amland Bros. Ltd.,etantly
ally to the temptation to spend as they do.

In some of his books Charles Dickens says that, 
If you earn fifty pounds a year and spend forty-nine 
pounds and nineteen shillings you can be happy, but ii 
you make fifty pounds a year and spend fifty pounds 
and one shilling, you are pretty apt to be very un- 

. happy.

Frank E. Porterdelivery, the Postmaster 
might, without serious harm to him
self or anyone else, institute a system 
whereby those engaged ‘In the work of 
the department might receive lnstruc 
tloh In handling mail. The United 

, states is, if possible, a worse offender 
than Canada in this respect, but the 
damage done to matter sent by post in 
this country is bad enough for any
thing. It is practically Imposai vie for 
a man to send a stick of cord wood 
through the mail without having it 
reach its Intended recipient in the 
shape of kindling. Indeed there is a 
proverbial, but not officially confirmed, 
instance of a creditor who mailed a 
dollar bill to a merchant, the latter

'

Prescription Irugglst,
Cor.Unlon & St. Patrick Sts. 19 WATERLOO STREET #.

■ Overflow Meetings Will Soon 
lie Necessary

Ц
True enough, except that no matter how carefully 

you keep your expenditures within that fifty poun 8 
doubt if you will be happy if you associate too con

stantly with people who earn a hundred pounds.
In the town where I was brought up there lives a soured woman

whom few even of the mdst tolerant folk have a good word.
She was the only daughter of the owner of a small shop, who made P 

haps $1,500 or $2,000 a year.
She was a pretty girl. Her mother was a clever woman 

for her daughter. Together they mans ged to place themselves in the set 
the five and ten and fifteen thousand- dollars-a-year people.

• When the daughters of these famil les finished high school they went to 
one of the most expensive colleges.

The shopkeeper’s daughter did Ilk ewise, of course.
And as far as history relates ail went well with her until the middle

her second college year, when a slip of yellow paper summoned her o
day rather rudely. , _____.

Weighted down by the burden of his wife's and daughter s attempts t 
live at a ten thousand dollar rate on a two thousand dollar income, 
father had failed in business, and ag hast at the thought of Interhupting m» 
daughter’s education, had committed suicide so that she might finish it 
his life insurance.

This is not a wild surmise. He stat ed his purpose very 
apologetically in à note, the contents of which somehow or other leaked •

And, furthermore, that girl actual ly took the money and calmly went 
about completing her education. . . . . .But she had gone too far. The fr lends for Г^от she had done this fell 
away from her—as such friends have a way of doing. That was fifteen у 
ago, but her name is stlil a household word of ill repute. Her shame is still 
a village tradition.

It is splendid to have so strong a 
swayed By the financial standards of those about him. ,

But since the average persons does not have such a character, it seems
off If he makes it a plan to travel

A COLUMN FOR WOMENI

SPREADING RAILS WERE 
THE CAUSE OF WRECKMagiif ceat s:i|fog B:eo»lig Die el tie 

Leading Fealem of the Evaegi!- 
Isto Сатрапа.

and ambitious Star FashionsI Household : HintsMONTREAL, Q-, Feb. 17.—The .cause i 
of the wreck at West Shefford, Where 
nine were injured by the derailment of 
two coaches which rolled down an em- 
bankment, was the spreading of the 
rails due to the weight of an pnusu- 
ally heavy freight which had passed 

shortly before with two heavy en
gines attached, *

SEATTLE, Wn., Feb. «.—Interior 
it is reported here, have 

reduced interest on loans from 2 to 1 
per cent, per moneh. Seattle bankers 
attribute the cut to reduced cost of 
living and operatnng expenses In tho 
north.

.1:

How To Obtain Patterns?

white mayonnaise prepared by 
foreign chefs calls for cream, lemon 
juice , and the white of egg instead of 
the. oil,. vinegar and egg yolks of the 
ordinary mayonnaise.

The objectionable sputtering and fry
ing of hot fat when eggs, hominy, ap
ples and the like things are dropped 
into it to fry may be prevented if a lit
tle flour is sifted into the fat just be
fore they are added.

An oily complexion can only be over- 
by avoiding gravies, pastries, 

rich cake, etc. Water must be freely 
meals and plenty of

At the evangelistic meetings ' the 
singing is one great feature. The con
gregations are entering into the sing
ing heart and soul.

It Is certain that before the close of 
the campaign the St. Jdhn people will 
be able to hear evangelistic singing at 
Its best.

The

To obtain STAR patterns of аоооЖг- 
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT,
STAR,

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by malL Several 
days usually required. Whom ordering 
patterns, write name and addeaa 
and number of pattern, osjefnily.

receiving the money in ten cent pieces. 
But seriously, the destination of pack- 

in transit in Canada affords
one over

ages
ground for just complaint. Whether it 
Is in the system of packing adopted by AT CENTENARY.

The choir last night was beautifully 
accompanied on the organ by Miss 
Hea and the piano by Miss Flanders. 
Mr, Naftzger rendered an inspiring 
eolo, ’*1 do not ask to see the way.” 
Rev. Mr. Squires was in charge of the 
service and Mr. Sykes delivered the 
sermon. He preached on the question 
of Judas, not Iscariot, and the answer 
of Jesus, (John 14 : 22, 23): "Lord, how 
is it that Thou wilt manifest Thyself 
unto us and not unto the world 7 
Jesus answered, If a man love Me, he 
will keep My words; and My Father 
will love Him, and We will come unto 
him and make іЛіг abode with him.”

There was a large audience and the 
sermon was one of the best yet de- 
llved by Mr. Sykes.

Many remained to the after meeting 
Which was led by Rev. Mr. Camp.

the post office department, or on ac
count of carelessness on the part of 
employes, it is nevertheless a fact, that 
■packages and parcels of all soA might 
just as well be kicked along the streets 
as sent through the mails. The sug
gestion has been made that baskets or 
crates, such as are 
might be adopted with advantage in 
this country, In place of the bags now 
in use. This would perhaps overcome 

of the difficulty, but unless

explicitly and

come

drunk between «(10 Oanta EMU.)IS YOUR COAT DUSTY? fruit eaten.
One teaspoonful of flavoring extract 

Is the proportion for one plain loaf of 
cake, and one-quarter of a pound of 
salt pork for a pint of Boston baked 
beans.

An old-country cream for chapped 
harids, to be rubbed in at night is 
made of sbpermaceti.one ounce, almond 
oil, two ounces, orange flower water, 
two ounces.

When using valuable vases for table 
remove the cause, which is 'a germ. десога tiens, fill them with sand, for 
Newbro's Herpicide kills the germ. tMs шаке8 them stand firmly and 
Every toilet table should have such a del.g them lesa цксіу to be knocked 
hair-dressing that contains also the j 
destroyer of the dandruff and 
falling germ. It stops all irritation, 
keeps the scalp sweet, pure and whole

something
claimed to be "just as good," will not 
do the work of genuine Herpicide.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in : 
stamps for sample to The Herptcld*
Co., Detroit, Mich.
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN

TEED.
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent

else....No ■ Mtl( «*•••••■»
* Amount TnnlrwHKl ....................character that o№e is never In the leastused elsewhere, You Probably Have the White Scab 

of Dandruff an it
.»Name

Street and No.
to me that he will probably be better 
for the most part with the people of his own financial plane. ,

In all likelihbod he will find Just a e nice and interesting and refined 
people In that plane as in the next h igher-and ihflnitely more peace of 
mind in their society.

City.e eeew 100 0 0*0 OA О О A O 0

some
greater care Is taken in handling mail 
matter there can *be little Improve
ment. Unfortunately person* who send 
letters or parcels have no way of get
ting back at the post office for dam
age done, or at least, there is so much 
red tape about the business that the 
unfortunate individual is Inclined to 
Stand his lose rather than seek oom- 

' pensatlon. This is a state of affairs 
which should not longer exist. The dls- 

1 eppearnce of letters and parcels—and. 
particularly the latter—is another evil 
to which some attention should be 
given. It is scarcely fair that in an 
age such as this, all mail matter 
should be carried at the sender's risk, 
and that those who lose should be de
prived of the privilege of Obtaining 
compensation.

If your coat or shoulders have 
white dust upon it, the chances are 
that it is from dandruff. The only 
way to permanently cure dandruff is to

a
Province

*

rén

over and broken.
Don’t put the. salt Into cold milk 

when making a custard. Put the salt 
In after the milk has been scalded; 
otherwise the custard will separate as 
though curdled. _____

hairBRUSSELS L ,.ЙТ.

People were turned away from the 
Brussels Street Church last night as 
the church was filled to standing 
room. Bayard Stillwell sang as did 
Miss Margaret Conrad, a Gospel sing
er from Boston. ‘

Rev. W. A. Cameron epke on "The 
Message of the Cross,” taking for his 
text the words, "Jesus Christ and 
Him Crucified."

The Lighter Side of Life thatsome. Remember

V*I Fashions and Fads]
ЯАТ.Т.АТ) OF THE SINFUL LOVER HEARTLESS,

.*.

i==ati Flowered taffetas in old tent-stitch 
patterns to obliterated coloring make 
up most effectively.

The newest jabots are side-plaited 
and the ruffles sewed down on one side 
of a strip of insertion.

Some of the new combs are of carved 
horn with a design of birds or Insects, 
in natural tlntings.

Valehciennes laces, French, German 
and Norman, are going to be .exten
sively used on summer frocks.

Tiny pink satin roses, with rose 
leaves, too, are to be had in the shops 
for trimining evenifig gowns»

Hats of white Tuscan and Leghome, 
trimmed with black velvet and white 
feathers, are shown for the south.

The new lingerie gowns show a med
ley of laces and embroideries more in
tricate, if possible, than heretofore. 4

Girdles, very deeply pointed, of pom
padour ribbon,- moire or velvet, are 
worn with plain-colored toilettes.

Wool flowers and wings are new.
Wedding rings are much smaller.
Diagonal linens are new and smart.
New flowered tulles are beautiful.
Suede gloves are very fashionable.
Whole embroidery robes are lovely.
Hats are now n$ade to match the 

coat.
Jet is again used for hair ornaments.
Pompadour silk makes a charming 

tea gown.

(By Richard Le Galiienne.)

For years he sinned, because ehe died— 
With base corroding anodyne

He numbed the noble pain in him, 
For years he herded with the swine.

And then at last he died, and went. 
With hurry of immortal feet,.

To seek In the Eternal Life 
The face that he had died to „meet.

Up all the stairways of the sky 
Laughing he ran, at every door

Of the long corridors of heaven 
He knocked, and cried out ' 

dore!"

ST. ANDREW’S.
Best Quality of

Sooich and Antrlcan Anthracite in Stack
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, 

Sawed and Split 
George Dick 48 Britain 8t., 

Foot of Germain Sb Tel. 1116

The meeting in St. Andrew’s Church 
was one of the finest during the cam
paign. The singing of Charles F. Allen 
with a choir of seventy-five voices has 
seldom before been equalled in thle

__ . . — city. Dr. Gray was the speaker at the
The Union of New Brunswick Muni- rteetlns and hie discourse created a 

is meeting toaay In Camp- marked impression on his hearers! He 
enjoys membership spoke from the text: “To whom shall 

go?" John VI: 8. During his re
marks Dr. Gray related several Inter
esting Incidents, illustrative of hie 
teaching.

M____________4 ■■

THE MUNICIPAL UNION.

LADIES’ FIVE-GORED YOKE 
SKIRT.

Parle Pattern No. 3197.
All Seams Allowed.

Of perfect style Is the skirt here 
shown which as pictured is made of 
tan Venetian cloth, but will also ap
pear to advantage If developecL^in 
serge, cheviot, homespun, mohair, taf
feta, pongee, rajah, linen, crash, ging
ham, duck or cotton popUn. The yoke 
portion may be made of contracting 
material or braided all over, or rows 
of braid may trim where the yoke and 
flounces meet. The yoke Is five-gored, 
fitting the figure smoothly, and closes 
at the back. TO It is attached the box- 
plaited flounce, the lower edge ol 
which Is finished with a hem ar.d fac
ing, or with a deep hem only. The pat
tern is cut in five sizes—22 to 30 inches 
■waist measure. For 26 waist the skirt 
requires 6% yards ef material 36 in
ches wide. Width of lower edge is 
about 5)5 yards.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

I
cl polities
bellton. St. John 
In this body and is supposed to be In
terested in all matters relating to the 
welfare of the provined. About one- 
seventh of the population of New 
Brunswick is to be found In St.( John, 
and It might naturally be supposed that 
the matters to be discussed by the 
union would be regarded as of suffi
cient importance to justify represent
ation of this corporation at the meet
ing. Apparently this is not the case, 
for although a number of delegates 
were appointed to attend the conven
tion, Aid. MoGoldrlck is the only one 
who has gone to Campbellton, and It 
will scarcely be argued, even By the 
genial alderman's warmest admirers, 
that he alone Is capable of satisfactor
ily representing St. John. Strangely 
enough there Is not always such an 
Indifference when the duties for which 
members of the Council are named, ln-

1 we
tr**

‘Hello-

"REGAL” 
BEEF WINE 4 IRON

6T. STEPHEN’S.
Rev. A. B. Winchester addressed an ' 

meeting in St. In shining rooms sat the sweet saints,
Each at her little task of Joy; ____

And o'er the field of Paradise, L “Heert pwtoy*
Scattered like flowers, the lovera

passed, Behind him on the weary Jog
All rainbow»—saying each to each 1 There toiled a faithful blonde stenog; 

Heaven’s two words: "At last! At | Likewise there puffed a not’ry pub, 
last!" I Provided by the Alpine Club,

! who saw the Climber did not cheat. 
But nowhere In that place of peace 1 And swore him every thousand fee’..

Found he the face thkt was his own, I Roped to a yodeling Alpine guide. 
Till, on a sudden, by a stream | The trio scaled the mountain side.

He found Her sitting all alone.

Wlthoutatretched hands he cried her 
name;

She turned on him her quiet eyes;
"Who art thou that so foul with sin 

Barest to walk in Paradise?"

overflowing group 
Stephen’s Church last evening. The 
speaker took as the Atlbject of his re
marks, “Sin.” МГ. Winchester dwelt 
upon the enormity of sin and said it 
broke man's fellowship with God.

NORTH END GROUP.

If you are run down 
or tired out, if you take 
cold easily, have no ap
petite or have other evid
ence of lowered vitality 
try “Regal” Beef Wine 
and Iron.

A large and enthusiastic meeting 
held In the Main Street Churchwas

last evening. The singlhg was led by • 
Mr. Frank Lamb, who also sang sev
eral solos very feelingly. All the pas- 

wlth the exception of Rev. Mr.tors
McCaakili were present on the plat
form. Rev. Mr. Robson led in prayer. 
Dr. Smith spoke from the words: 
“Where Will You Spend Eternity?” 
You are travelling on one of two roads. 
Are you on the broad road? If so now 

j ig the time to make the change. NOW 
elude trips to Montreal and Ottawa ; la the tlme to repent of sin and live for 
or Boston and New York. When those Qod. A large number responded to the

appeal declaring their intention to live 
for God.

It aids digestion, tones 
up the system and gives 
quick and permanent re
sults.

At dawn the. Climber topped the crag, 
And waved the Climber’s Union flag; 
Dictated to the blonde stenog.
Made affidavit, “S’help me. Bob!"
That he had gained the mountains 

n6b;
Bill, the guide, to make things 

sure,
Was witness to his signature,
“That ought to hold the ’Show me’ 

bunch.”
The Climber murmured, 

lunch!”

Silver Charm I
Artistic chirm added to V" 
beauty of style and fine Ж
wearing quality marks Ж

Ж? ROGERS bios: I
knives, forks, spoons, etc., 
as being far above ordinary ■ 

silver plate. Ш
L Best ftl sets, dishes, wallers, Щ 
7 tie., are slumped Щ

MERIDEN BRIT* CO. W
' SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS Ьнн

"Silver Tlate

THE SECRET.
80 CENTS

E. CLINTON BROWNAndAmazed, he answered : "If I sinned, 
My eln was sorrow for thy sake;

The pain, O Hellodore, the pain!
heart should

All true success is the outcome of 
real personal interest and genuine en- 
reavor. You may be designing a bat-

tours are arranged it !ssightseeing 
usually found that almost every mem- DRUGGIST

Corner Union
And Waterloo Sts

SALVATION ARMY.
Evangelist Matheson made a decided 

impression on a large audience at the 
citadel last evening. He spoke on, 
“These Things Thou Hast Done and I 
Keep Silent.” The address was along 
the lines of those previously given by 
Mr. Matheson.

I sinned—O lest my 
break.”her of the aldermanic board can ar

range to shake off business worries for 
a few days and conscientiously per
form his duties. And it must be be
lieved that if the aldermen so desired 
a sufficient number could have been 
■found able to go to Campbellton 1o 
properly represent Bt. John’s interests 
in the questions to be discussed. THe 
Inference is either that a trip to the 
North Shore at this time of year does 
not promise any particular enjoyment, 
or else that St. John aldermen regard 
the Union of New Brunswick Muni-

tleship or you may be thinking out a 
bright idea for a 15 cent toy, control
ling a commissariat or puzzling and 
experimenting with fruits and spices 
in order to perfect a new relish for the 
home table, but the real road to sue- 

is just the same in one case as

"Now flhr

"I know thee not,” the saint replied, 
Thy sorrow is all changed to sin;” 

And moving towards a golden door, 
She turned away and entered in.

WHAT THE CABINET IS. cess
ir. each of the others. It is not what 
work you are do|ng, but how you are 
doing your work that really counts. 
You cannot know unless it were told 

how much personal interest wns

»»♦«
WEST SIDE. ATHE MODERN MOUNTAINEER. In “Abe" Lincoln style!In Carleton City Hall a very large 

number gathered to hear Rev. Dr. 
Rees last evening. Increased interest 

shown in the exercises. Dr. Rees 
Spoke from the text: "In My Father’d 

j House Are Many Mansions.” He lllus- 
! trated his address with countless pa- 

cipalitles as an instituton unworthy of , thetie Incidents, which were greatly 
attention. If the latter is the case then appreciated by the numbers in attend-

1 ance. The singing as usual was Joined 
in heartily by the congregation.

Nothing could better Illustrate the 
authority attached in Britain to pre
cedent arising from custom and usage 
than the fact that, although the Cab
inet has existed as the real executive 

in the Government for more

QUEENS BY-ELECTION
WON BY CONSERVATIVE

♦Some bread is VERY good 
of the time, other bread

you
thrown into the manufacture of II. >’ 
Sauce before its name began to be a 
household word. The manufactures— 
the largest firm of malt vinegar brew- 

in the world—were determining un- 
or. producing a sauce that should touch 
perfection and so make a name for It
self and bring success to the mak-

XThe shades of night were falling fast 
(As has been mentioned til the past),) 
When through an Alpine village blew 
A Climber with a retinue.
He did not bear through snow and ІС» 
A banner with a strange device;
Nor did he roar “'Excelsior!”
(As has been mentioned heretofore). 
But tended strictly to his job,
Which was to gain the mountain's nob.

some
is fairly good ALL of the time,. 
but BUTTER-NUT bread is 
VERY good ALL of the time. 

Butter-Nut Bread is a favorite

was ::power
than a century and a half, it is an in
stitution entirely unknown to the law, 
never having been recognized by any 
Act of Parliament, and having no 

recognized official record of its

ers HALIFAX, Feb. 16.—The local bye- 
election in Queen's to-day to All a va
cancy In the House of Assembly caused 
by the appointment of Hon. E. M. Far
rell to the Senate resulted in the elec
tion of W. L. Hull. Conservative, over 
A. W. Hendry, Liberal, by 229 of a 
majority, 
forces
headed by a quartette of clergymen 
conducted vigorous platform campaign 

behalf of Hall.

bread because it is a flavor-rightthe city should withdraw from mem- j 
berahlp. If the thing is worth follow
ing it must be worthy of proper atten
tion. If it is useless in the opinion of 
our city fathers then drop it. but do 
not let us have a mere pretence as now 
seems to exist.

really
meetings. bread.”

Beware ot imitations. Examine 
the label.!

ers.
The Midland Vinegar Company of 

England are proud of their H. P. 
Sauce, proud of the reputation it has 
earned of being the richest, most p!- 
quant, fruity sauce obtainable. Choir- 

Oriental fruits and spices and pur
est malt vinegar are the constituent 
parts of this sauce—but the manner 
of blending, the “knack” of convert
ing so many different flavors into one 
dellcidhs whole—that is the secret of 
H. P. You had better test it for your
self, it’s easy.

Grocers over here are already selling 
it freely.

FAIRVILLB.

Evangelist Greenwood spoke to an 
overflowing meeting in Falrvtlle last 
evening on the subject: “The Whoso- 
evers of the Bible.” He cited the out
standing verses in which this word oc
curs and by comment and Illustration, 
brought the truths of these texts home 
to the people. In one part he noted the 
fact that Jesus came to save His peo
ple from sin.

Temperance alliance Joined 
with the Conservatives andv St. John, N. B., Feb. 17, 1910Store open till 7 p.m.

est

Bargains in Rubber Footwear • MARRIAGES
on

Canadian merchants carrying large 
Blocks of Cterman goods bought under 
the surtax, wish operation of the new 
agreement postponed for four or five 
months in order that they may unload. 
It is a reasonable request, though im
porters always profit when the rate of 
Auty on any commodity is advanced.

tCOLEMAN-WILLI A MS—On Monday, 
February 14, 1910, Ralph Elmo Cole- 

of St. John, N. B., and Edith SIX SEAMEN LIKELY LOSTMay Williams of Fairville, N. 13, 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel officiating.

We are offering some snaps in Bubber Footwear, not imperfect 
goods but new goods which we have proven reliable. The are just the 
thing’for this weather. Telephone your wants and we deliver promptly.

MEN'S LUBBERS, very heavy heels,
LADIES’ RUBBERS, neat patterns, high or medium heels. 05c.

G5c and 80c

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH.

The special services in St. Luke’s 
Church were continued last evening. 
A larger congregation heard an elo
quent sermon by Bishop Richardson 
from the words:—"In returning and 
rest shall ye be saved?” His Lordship 
took up the study of sin. He urged his 
hearers to refrain from wrong-doing 
and to return to Jesus.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. 16.—Al
though the quarter-board containing 
tWte name of the two-masted schooner, 
which, floating derelict, bottom up, off 
Eastern Poiht, was picked up by the 

cutter Androscoggin today, is 
hidden in the waters in which the 
schooner grounded while being towed 
in here tonight, it is reasonably cer
tain that the ill-fated craft is the old- 
time coaster, Geo.
Rockland, Me., which left 
lumber-lpden, February 11. Whatever 
craft it is, her crew of probably half 
a dozen men have undoubtedly found 
a watery grave. - ——

TrinityWESLEY-COTTER. — At 
Church, on Thursday. February 17th, 
1910 by the Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
Frederick Charles Wleeley to Mary 
Frances Cotter.

90c.

Queens County, N.. S., has dealt 
more kindly with the ministerial cam
paigners than Lunenburg did a few 
years ago when tho efforts of the 
"noble sixteen” preachers were worse 
than useless.

Headaches I revenueBOYS’ RUBBERS, very heavy heels,
GIRLS’ RUBBERS, good wearing goods............ 50c and 65c. DEATHS If you’re subject to 

headaches and ner
vousness, good optical 
advice should be ta- 
Consult D. BOYANER, 

the only exclusive

These are better wearing rubbers,they took good,we ,can fit your boot E. Prescott, of 
PortlandLYNCH —In this city, February 17th, 

Beatrice M„ wife of David A. Lynch 
and daughter of J. J. Seeley of 
Mount Pleasant.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30, from her 
father's residence, Mount Pleasant.

ken at once.
38 Dock street, 
optician in the city. Closed 6 p.m. Sat. 
9.30 p.m.

PERCY J. STEEL, Я&ГЙГ5During the next few weeks Mr. 
Iln.zen and his associates will have op
portunity to provide for the fulfillment 
of some of the promises made by them

STAR WANT AD& 
BRING RESULTS REMEMBER THIS STORE CLOS,pS AT 7 P. M.
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THE MILLION LEGGED HUMAN 
LEECH OF THE UNDER WORLD

were killed on* rallioadg and 25.23C 
maimed. Two-thirds of tills astounding 
number were tramps.

•Tames J. Hill, who, by the way, first 
•listened the naw Vagabondia the 
"tramp trust,’’ asserts that $25,900,000 
in damage is done annually to the 
railroads of the United States by the 
tramps, both wilfully and carelessly. 
He also points out that their organi
zation is growing, and that it only 
needs a really great leader to make it 
the most formidable criminal problem 
the country has ever had to face.

“No other predatory corporation or 
combination of them could equal the 
menace,” he says.

Finally, Just as legislation is being 
urged in all states to curb the activity 
of the industrial combinations, so Is 
the need of legislation that will wipe 
out the tramp problem under consider
ation. Until the need of the bread line 
and the prison have vanished, it Is 
not likely that the tramp will .go, but 
it is possible to break up his organi
zation.

Table Glassware
4HIGH GRADE 

SHOES
І* "ШШ

ЩсчЩ
In The Famous

Chippendale Colonial 
Pattern

Tea Sets, Berry Sets, 
Jugs, Tumblers, Eta

I
■ ■ ■ ■ в в

Coupled With Moderate Prices •-

Vagabondia Now Fully Organized With Departments, 
Camps and Secret Symbols—Versatile 

Criminals at Head.

аре*»
БГ See Our King Street Window. W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,

( 85, 87, E9, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREETWOMEN’S BOOTS 
Delightfully Designed.

Sociologists, recently Investigating 
the tramp problem of this country, 
have come to the interesting conclu
sion that Vagabondia has followed the 
national tendency and has become, to 
all intents and purposes, a trust. It la 
fully organized, with districts, lien- 
tenancies, boards of directors, meeting 
places, grips, passwords, and a highly 
developed sign language.

Of this new trampdom it may be said 
literally in words of the immortal 
CoL Sellers of “Glided Age" memory 
there is a million In It. It Is estimat
ed that there are that many tramps lu 
the United States, al lof wtidm live ac
cording to the code of the order. For 
years criminally has been steadily 
working like a leaven through the 
mass, until now every crime from
murder to chicken stealing can be When a bind le is givpn a meal at a 
found on the police dockets opposite house that seems to him reasonably 
the name of some vagabond. As in easy of access and worth the robbing, 
other trusts 6f the predatory variety, he will scrawl on the gatepost or wall 
the most accomplished and versatile a circle bisected with a line. This 
criminals are at the head. There ay- means,. “Worth cracking,” and the next 
pears to be no great central figure as gaycat or yegg who comes along takes 
yet, no supreme controlling force, but note aud acts as he sees fit. This is 
there seems to be no reason why such the “criminal exploitation mark” and 
a leader should not arise, and he will the man who makes It, although he 
find the ground tilled for him. may not have either desire or courage

The leaders are called, in the lan- to attempt the robbery himself, has no 
guage of trampdom, yfeggmen. These compunction In obeying fhe rule and 
are skilled men who have executive pointing out the “easy place.” In tso- 
abillty and can map out a robbery cam- luted districts many homes are always 
paign or turn their hands to anything well provided with guns, which the 
from counterfeiting to blowing up a housewife knows how to use. When 
safe. Next to them are the "gaycats.” this is found out, a triangle, with two 
These are undeveloped yeggs who help lines sticking out from It, crude hands 
their masters along until they have at the- top conveys the news to tramp- 
gairied enough expertness to be yegg- Horn, 
men themselves. They may be called 
the lieutenants of the industry.

The third class is the 'bindle.” He 
is the old-fashlohed tramp who Just 
drifts about to an occasional raid on a 
hencoop. Last is the “shoved stiff,"
who will work when he can. who has ___ . , , , . . _
been driWn Into Vagabondia by chang- T™her* ln plaln sl*ht- Tbe drawing

* s is never too rude to be recognized.
Ministers’ houses, especially in the

Two intersecting lines like a plus 
mark means “good for a meal.’ A cir 
cle means “no good for anything. Just 
as well pass by.” A spiral Is a desir
able thing for those out of the trust 
to have. It means, “Pass by; danger." 
It always carries an Implication that 
the dweller ln the house so marked is 
either an officer of the law—constable, 
policeman, judge, etc.—or so closely 
allied as to make application perilous. 
Certain communities that adopted the 
rule of making vagabonds, caught 
within their limits work on the roads 
noticed that soon no tramps entered. 
The spirals were found decorating 
every approach to the town, a warn
ing by those who had been caught to 
those who might come that way here
after.

. We are Exhibiting Samples of Our Women’s $3-00 
Boots for Early Spring Wear.

Patent Colt, Russian Tan Calf, Velour and Box 
Calf, and Vici Kid, in Laced and Button.

There is a Snap and Distinctiveness about those 
goods that stamp them as out of the general run at 
this popular price.

Not only are they hatidsome looking, but they fit 
and, what is of more importance than all else, they wear

XуTRY THEM BEFORE
YOU BUY THEM T Ї

s

The RAYO LAMP is a high grade lamp fold at в low price. 
There are lampe that cost more but there is no better lampяла ада ?авт^іс?ьГ

LAMP are perfectly constructed and there is nothing 
known in the ert of lamp-making that could edd to toe 
value of the RAYO as a flght-gl ring device. Suitable for any room in the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
If not at yours, write for descriptive circular to the 
nearest Agent of

Oln Pills Sent Free at
alYea, we send Gin Pills free to every 

sufferer from Kidney and Bladder’ 
Trouble, Rheumatism and Lame Back. 
We want all sufferers to test Gin Pills, 
and see for themselves that these pills 
actually cure all such diseases, 
matter what your experience has been 
with doctor’s medicine and advertised 
remedies, we want you to try Gin 
Pills. And we let you see how much 
good they will' do you by sending you 
a free sample, because we think your 
experience wlU be exactly like that of 
Mr. Webster’s,

, THE
The Imperial Oil Company,

Limited.

No

WATERBURY & RISING IITE,
IGHT1

KING ST. MILL ST. UNION ST.

FOR YOUSklpness, Ont., Dec. 16th. 
used the 
sent meRubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! “I have sample box of Gin 

and have receivedFills you
great relief. I enclose you P. O. Order 
for $2.60 for half a dozen boxes.”

RICHARD WEBSTER. 
iYou see, Mr, Webster first wrote for 

a free sample of Gin Pills. He tried 
them. They did him so much good 
that he was glad to send the money 
for 6 full size boxes because he felt 
that he had found a cure for his trou-

Steinway Grand
Brockley
Foisey

sAll Sizes io Stock for Men and Women, Boys and Girls. 
Best Quality at Reasonable Prices See These

WETMORE, Garden St. Bools, Shoes and Slippers Great Bargains
CAT SHOWS WOMAN'S PRESENCE. hie.

Do the same. Write the National 
Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, Dept.R. 
S., Toronto, for a free sample. Then 
you will be in a position to decide 
whether Gin Pills are the right rem
edy for you.

Newcombe
And other Standard Pianos. Also Bargains in Organs. 
Gramaphones, etc., all to be sold during our February Sale.

CALL OR WRITE. Open evenings.

OUR CLOTHING IS In the same way, when a tramp notes 
that another house Is protected with 
burglar alarms and telephone, 
draws what is Intended to be a rooster

he

The Best Value in This City.
Come in and See for Yourself

27
lng industrial conditions to which he 
could not adapt himself, or by some

eh-mE'hIn the process of formation. .A "gay- ®Pectacle*- A minister’s house Is al- 
cat” may ln time become a 'lyegg" wh' n ? « ? g°od for a meaL
but a "bindle” or a "shovel stiff Пгагеїу ЗїГь £ Pam° fim'8 ,that » house at 
does. On the other hand the latter of- A, ?h a! be,gee<? 18 k*ndJy because 
ten passes Into the "bindle” class. Both î?e of t le„ fam, y bas at some time
types must, however, conform to the oombfiTwL,a.n<\>!hat< help, **, forth" 
regulations of their superiors, and that becau»e the giver feels that
Is wherq the peculiar sign language the mlsslng °"e ma7 be ln a similar 
figures most strongly. predicament, he will, If he Is a good

tramp, pass the word along. He does 
It by marking out roughly a pair of 
feet If the house Is also good for a 

The purpose of the sign language U small sum of money, he 
warning, guidance, and specific Infor- circle behmd the feet. All 
matlon for the commission of crime, useful Information.
Part of the “bindle’s” or the “shovel It is sometimes useful to know that 
sUff’s" duty to the organization Is to only wbtnen live ln a house. This news 
contribute this Information. You see Is conveyed by a crude drawing of a 
It ln the strange marks and pictures cat. If the house is also worth rob- 
scrawled ln fences and bars or house ling the circle with the line is added 
walls, on trees and atones. By It a to It.
district may be marked out as plain- ‘ A rough hammer means "You can 
ly for exploitation, with full details ne get a meal, but they will make you 
to disadvantages and advantages as work for It.” It Is almost as useful ln 
the secret reports of a Standard Oil shying off tramps as the spiral. If for 
ti-ust agent, say, to his superiors, any reason a tramp thinks one of the 
There are few who have seen these fraternity should know just who and 
signs, crosses, and spirals, and circles how many are in a house he uses a 
and crude drawings and have not won- very simple formulae. An upright line 
dered what they meant. Prof. Wal- means a child; an upright line above 
lace Emester of Michigan university, a curve means a woman ; and X means 
made a study of the system recently a man. If the woman is old the line Is 
during a tramping tour, and Chief of wavy, and If the man is old the X Is 
Police Charles J. McCabe of Pough- made wavy. If yqu should see on a 
keepsle, N. Y., has made analysis of barn door one upright line, an upright 
the symbols a hobby. From their ob- line above a curve, a wavy" line above 
servations a lucid explanation can be a curve, and a crooked X, and beside 
made of the most important. Those It the circle with the line across It, 
who hereafter see the figures scrawled would could translate it thus- "Foui 
about their property will know whe- in the family—one child, a young 
ther they are protected or marked for tran, an old woman and an old man; 
slaughter. worth robbing.’’ Two lines of angles

like the teeth of a saw means “Vicious 
dog; look out.”

-e.

GRAVE CHARGE AGAINST PECKW. J. HIGGINS (SL CO., 182 UNION ST
The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Lt»d•9

Teamster Wanted, Albert Magistrate Accusid of Purloining 
Legal DocirienU—Hearing 

Called.

Halifax, N. S.,
and 7 Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.

APPLY TO
• "Vf HOFBWBLL HILL, Feb. 16.—E. E. 

Peck, stipendiary magistrate for the 
parish of Hopewell, has been 
ed to appear before Justice Kelver at 
Albert to answer to a charge of sur- 
reptlously taking Important legal docu
ments from the office of J. H. Rhodes, 
J.P., of Albert, 
served last night by Constable Archi
bald, ahd the case will come up for 
hearing on Friday of this week.

A. E. HAMILTON. THE TRAMP'S SIGN LANGUAGE. cake, access having been had through 
the office -window. Some time after the 
occurrence complaint was made against 
the present defendant and hearing held 
before Magistrate Stuart, the matter 
having been dismissed on account of 
insufficient evidence. Later evidence, 
it is said, Is now responsible for second 
charge now made.

The alleged offence was committed in 
the summer of 1907. The papers that 
are claimed to have been purloined be
ing original depositions, etc., in the 
case of the King vs. Hewson, in which 
the present defendant was counsel for 
the accused, 
been secretly taken from Mr. Rhodes’ 
office during an adjournment of the

summon-
will draw a 
of which is

Everybody Who Eats Bread The summons was
The documents having

hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 
the home. Insist on your bsker wrapping his Bread in

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers
We are the origiaal manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 

use by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities. No More Darning'

A Boon to Wives and MothersTHE E. R. EDDY 09., LTD., Hull, Canada.

“PENMAN’S”
GUARANTEED HOSIERY

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and Individuals who are using this now coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce i: to be 
The Beat for Steam Purposes

The Beet for Household Use 
The Beet for Open Fires,

The Beet for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold ln any quantity from peck to a cargo 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Box 13

WO-

SOUND HIDES AND 
NO BLADDER MISERY

REGULAR CAMP EQUIPMENT.

This is only a part of the many 
signs used, but it will give an Idea of 
the perfection of the system.

The organization maintains regular 
; camps, which are kept furnished with 
the tools needed for tratrap trust

Backache amd All Distress tlvity;and a,so for a "gateway,” or es
cape from the police. The tramps know 
these places, which are also In a way 
directorate rooms, where the members 
meet to plan operations. There is one 
sign which tells whether the camp Is 
safe or whether it is( watched by the 
police. This consists ôf an X under a 
link, flanked by a pair of eyes. If the 
eves are open, it means that all is 
well. If the eyes are closed, It means 
the camp is unsafe. This warning is 
always looked for by the tramp, and it 
is a part of his duty to see that the 
signs are accurate.

One ofthe most famous of all the 
tramp camps was Camp No. 74, on the 
Hyde Park road, near Poughkeepsie, 

You will distinctly feel that your! which was the rendezvous for the 
kidneys and urinary Organs are belngl most expert eastern yeggmen. It was 
cleaned, healed and vitalized, and allj discovered and raided, and then watch- 

miserable symptoms, such as| ed. Despite all precautions, the warn- 
backache, headache, nervousnese.rheu- lng marks were up a day after the 
tnatism and darting pains, inflamed! seizure. The police took away all the 

eyelids, Irritability, sleep-j equipment of this camp. These 
lessness, or suppressed, painful orj sisted of a tomato can used as a coffee 
frequent urination (especially at night); Pot; two large pails for boiling soup

or clothes; a frying pan; a lard pall 
used for tea or coffee; a ïhlrror for 
making up a disguise; a number of 
leather poles for shoes, to destroy tell
tale footmarks; axe, hatchet and 
knives, including one made from a 
shot spring and one from a corset 
steel, both of which are useful for 
shaving; hats, caps, and false beards ; 
ropes, masks and an automatic pistol. 
This was a rather complete outfit; and 
was supposed to be kept as Intact as 
possible. There are hundreds of such 
camps scattered over the country, and 

or any mercantile agency will tell you they are a most significant sign of the 
that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin- excelent organization of trampdom, as 
cinnati, is a l^rge and responsible well as its aims.
medicine concern,thoroughly worthy of The railroads, which have been the

prime factor in the development of the 
Don’t be miserable or worried an- country, have also been the prime fac- 

other moment with a lame back or tor In^the knitting together of the fra
ternity of tramps. Where the railroad 
goes, the tramp has a means of rapid 
travelling. He goes by the bumper 
route, it Is true, hanging to the rods 
beneath the cars.

Women’s Hose, Men’s 1-2 Hose — 2 PAIRS FREE 
for any one pair that proves Unsatisfactory.

A full stock just received >
WANTED !

ВУ STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street ac-

From Out-ef-Order Kidneys 
Will Vanish

>co Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good 0І0ЖП Milk and 
(ream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6 p, m. 

Call зг 'Phone 2toi

We guarantee the following lines of Pen-Angle Hosiery to fit you perfectly, not to shrink or 
stretch and the dyes to be absolutely fast. We guarantee them to wear longer than any other cash- 
mere hosiery sold at the same prices. If, after wearing Pen-Angle Guaranteed Hosiery any length 
Of time, you should ever find a pair that fails to fulfill this guarantee in any particular, return the 
same to us and we will replace them with TWO new pairs free of charge.For the Campaign PERFECTLY HARMLESS

Read that guarantee over 
again carefully, for we want to 
impress it indelibly upon your 
mind, because It is the most lib
eral—the fairest and squarest — 
hosiery guarantee given any
where.

hardest usage—without you ever 
being aware of any extra thick
ness

No. 330.—“Everlast”
Socks. Medium weight, 
from four-ply long staple comb
ed Egyptian cotton yarns, with

Cotton
MadeThe St. John STAR will be sent to any address during 

Simultaneous Evangelistic Campaign, for Twenty Cents.
and address of person to whom the paper is 

_ to be sent, and send remittance to the STAR Office, St John.

The most effective and harmless war 
to cure backache and regulate out-of- 
order kidneys, or end bladder trouble. 
Is to take several doses of Pape’s Diu
retic.

You see, these wonderful ma
chines increase the wear-resist
ance and at the same time make 
Pen-Angle Hosiery more com
fortable—your ideal hosiery, bo 
be sure and get Pen-Angle Seam
less Hosiery—the hosiery vilh 
the DOUBLE guarantee.

Fill in name і six-ply heels and toes. Soft In 
finish and very comfortable to 
the feet. A winner. Black,light 
and dark tan. Put up in boxes. 
Box of 3 pairs, $1.00; G pairs, 
$2.00.

4 It proves our unlimited confi
dence in Pen-Angle Hosiery. We 
must be sure of their quality to 
back them up so strongly.

the

For Menor swollen con-
Exclusive Process No, 1150.—Very fine cashmere 

Hose. Medium weight. !'-tly 
leg, 4-ply foot, heel and toe. 
Black, light and dark tan, lea
ther, champagne, myrtle, pearl 
grey, oxblood, hello , cardinal. 
Box of 3 pairs, $1.50; C pairs $3.00.

No. 2404.—Medium weight Cash- 
mere half-hose. Made of 2-ply 
Botany yarn, with our special 
“Everlast’’ heels and toes,which 
add to its wearing qualities, 
while the hosiery still remains 
soft and comfortable, 
light and dark tan,leather,cham
pagne, navy, myrtle, pearl grey, 
slate, oxblood, hello, cadet blue 
and bisque. Box of 3 pairs,$1.50; 
6 pairs, $3.00.

and other distress, leaving after tak-1 
lng the first few doses.

The moment you suspect any kidney 
or urdlnary disorder, or rheumatism, 
begin taking this harmless preparation 
as directed, with the knowledge that 
there is no other medicine, at any 
price, made anywhere else ln th* 
world, which will effect so thorough 
and prompt a cure as a flfty-cent treat
ment of Pape’s Diuretic, which any 
druggist can supply.

Your physician, pharn&clst, banker

The reason for Pen-Angle su
periority is due to the exception
al quality of the cashmere and 
cotton yarns we use. And be
cause we knit them on Penmans’ 

We nave 
ma-

exclusive machines, 
the sole right to use these 
chines in Canada.

Black,
No. 1720.—Fine quality Cotton 

Hose. Made of 2-ply Egyptian 
-yarn, with 3-ply heels and toes. 
Black, light and dark tan,cham
pagne, myrtle, pearl grey, ox
blood, hello, sky, pink, bisque. 
Box of 4 palrs,$1.00; 6 pairs,$1.50.

They form-knit the hosiery to 
fit the form of the leg,ankle and 
foot perfectly without a single 
seam anywhere.NINE INJURED IN

QUEBEC TRAIN WRECK
most of the injured people were rid
ing, turning over completely, 
heavy snow on the ground 
loss of life.

No. 1090.—Cashmere half-hose 
of fine quality yarn spun from 
pure Australian wool, 
spliced heels and toes. Black 
only. Box of 3 pairs, $1.00; 6
pairs, $2.00.

The 
prevented Reinforced Feet No. 1175.—Mercerized Hosiery, 

excellent quality—like silk. Same 
colors as 1120. Box of 3 pairs, 
$1.00; 6 pairs, $2.00.

extra

your confidence. They reinforce the feet, heels 
and toes—the places that get heWOULD OEUY OPERATION

MONTREAL, Fet). 16.—A local pas
senger train on the Waterloo branch 
of the Central Vermont Railway 
wrecked tonight near West Shefford, 
Que., nine persons being injured, 
seriously. From some cause at present 
unknown the twq rear care of the train 
left the rails and plunged down a fif
teen foot embankment, the rear car, 
a first class passenger car, at which

clogged, Inactive kidneys or bladder 
misery. All this goes after you start 
taking Pape’s Diuretic, and In ж few 

'days you feel and know that your
'kidneys, liver and urinary system are _ „ . , T , .................
healthy, Clean and normal, and all wPnr,p°J’nne° л' hof ,N,ew York'
denser nassed ' whose connection with the Joint appll-
oanger passed. _ , cation bureau of the Charity Organl-

Accept only Papes Diuretic fifty- zation Society led him to make a study
1 Cf the vagrants of the rail, has esti
mated in four year 29,964 trespassers

F. W. DANIEL CO., LTD.was TORONTO, Out., Feb. 16,—Some Tor
onto and Western importers being 
caught with a stock of German goods 
on hand, brought in under the surtax 
will probably make representations to 
the government to delay operation of 
new agreement until July 1st, instead 
of the first of next month as proposed.

none

CHARLOTTE STREET
cent treatment—from any drug star»— 
anywhere ln the world. — ■ --j

!
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Sena the STAR from Feb’y 7th to 28th
TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS l

Enclosure 20o.
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FRINGE EDWARD ISLANDERS 
HOLD FIRST REUNION

THE NEXT OLYMPIADTWO MEASURES AT Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

I. R. G. SEEN BY 
VETERAN EYES THE SAME TIME

Will be Held in Stockholm, 
Sweden, in June 1912

Dinner at While's Is Followed h* Per
manent Organization — Will 

Meet Each Year.

Asquith Has Pian Which Satisfies the 
Redmondiies.Senator *Sug|ests That Branch 

Lines Lease it Stadium Will be Built by Englishmen ant 
Will Cost £30,000—Proposed 

Programme.

b A'LONDON, Feb. 16.—The National
ists have been summoned to a meeting 

! in Westminster on Monday, when Tohn 
Unn llarVeaiiP Rnwpll Wculd СІІЗІГВ Redmond will explain the situation andHon. MacMDZie uoweii mo,в , the rcsult of hls negoUations with tte

outlook is now re-

The banquet held last evening at 
White's restaurant by the Prince Ed
ward Islanders in St. John proved a 
decided success. Thirty were present, 
and all enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

The chair was occupied by H. H. 
Schaefer, and after ample justice had 
been done the elaborate dinner pre
pared for the evening an interesting 
programme of toasts as well as a good 

was carried out.

WILL CURE
I ' mgovernment. The
garded as more promising for the "rev

it is understood that the From now 
of procedure in parliament will £_, at olympiad is to thkè place at 

be a formal first reading of the house stockholm| ls a far cry. But so im- 
' of lords veto bill immediately after the portant>to the athletic world is any 

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—In the Senate address is voted. Then in the inter- newa concerning the next games that I 
this afternoon Sir Richard Cartwright vaIj -„Mcli is always necessary before gought out recently Mr. Kristian Hell- 
moved the second reading of à 'All the seCond reading ls proceeded with gtrom, who has just been given the ap- 
authorizing the government to acquire tlle budget will be reintroduced and potntment of chief secretary, of which 
the branch lines of the Intercolonial the two measures carried along prac- he is just)y proud, though it was none 
Railway tically side by side, a plan which is 0j his seeking. So says "Ubiquitous,

Sir MacKenzie Boweil maintained ected to satisfy the requirements writmg In the "Athletic News,
that the Intercolonial should be dis- ( the Redmondites. In London club life today, Wien, Mr.
posed of or there should be a change ____________________ Hailstorm is the man of the hour. He
in management. He had a few months s s ЖГ . П V has been bombarded with congratula

minister of railways and W ЛіПГ Л. Є£0. tory communications from all parts,
V UUt U and no one who knews the Swede

wculd deny that he thoroughly deser
ves the honor which his countrymen 
Have conferred upon him, so popular 
has he made himself with Metropolitan 
athletes, not only by hls gentlemanly 

but also by hls sound sport-

Management — Domti le 
Defend) Road.

V

Your Cold. Try Itto June, 1913, when anoth-eminent, 
course

.

musical programme 
After drinking the health of the King, 
the toast to the Prince Edward Is
landers was proposed and responded 

; J. H. A. Anderson and 
Steel, both of whom made elo-

of this remedy in the cure of bad 
It can always be

as confidently to aIt contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given 
child as to an adult, Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

use
to by Rev.
Percy 
quent addresses.

The Sister Provinces, proposed by 
Horace C. Brown, was ably responded 
to by Thomas Kickham. James Mc
Kee proposed the toast to St. John, to 
which Aid. R. T. Hayes replied in a

experience as
during that time had his eyes opened | 
to the need for separation of the road 
trotn politics. I

Senator Wood thought it might bo j 
better if this bill was for the acqui- j 
sition of the Intercolonial by the , 
branch lines. There was no doubt
but the acquisition of the branch lines 1 . _
by the Intercolonial would result t06Smg night after night upon a sleepless
their improvement and tne improve- tossing mgm. ai„e. 6 r
ment of the service on them. This be“heir do not clo8e in the sweet 
would be welc omed by the owners of refreshing renose that comes to those
the roads and the people served by Drives are n^t. Some

but at the same time the capl- a°titutional disturbance, worry or 
tal account would be increased anu ,.e c ^ ‘ has s0 debilitated and irritated

.....m°‘
Kenzie Bow ell had characterized the Milbum’sHeart and Nerve Pillsare a
operation of the Intercolonial as in- „ific for ац people troubled in this way.
t olving waste, dishonesty, corruption have a soothing and calming effect
and fraud. These were strong -words Г“,L nerv0us svstem. 
and he would like to know the indivi- Calvin Stark, Rossmore, Ont.,
duals to whom Sir MacKenzie appli-d writes"._-< About two years qgo I began 

Senator Donurille thought that ^ fae troubled wjth a smothering sensa
tion at night when I would Ue down.
I got so bad I could not sleep in the dark, 
and would have to sit up and rub my 
limbs, they would become so numb. 
Mv doctor said mv heart and nerves were 
responsible. I saw Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills advertised and got a box to ! 
try them. I took three boxes and can, 
now lie down and sleep without the light 
burning and can rest well. I can recom-j 
mend them highly to all nervous and run 
down women."'

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
*1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Tortonto, Ont.

DOCTOR SAID HEART ANU 
NERVES WERE RESPON
SIBLE.

fitting manner.
The Ladies was 

Lome Unsworth and William Suther-
ad-

responded to by THE
AMERICAN NATO

DOUBLES ITS DRINK RILL
Short Route

FROM
Both made appropriateland, 

dresses.bearing,
ing proclivities and agreeable compan
ionship.

Mr. Hellstrcm is a native of Stock
holm, and is twenty-nine years of age. 
He waa only seventeen when he en- 

his athletic career. Since

HALIFAXalso made by HarryAddresses were 
McKee, M. A. McLeod, R. D. Coles, G. 
F. McLean and others. Excellent 
vocal solos were rendered by Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, H. H. Schaefer and A. 
A. Chaisson. A piano selection was 
rendered by H. V. McKinnon.

Among those who attended the ban
quet Thomas Kickham has the dis
tinction of being away from the Is
land the longest, it being forty-one 

since he left his native province.

a man and woman ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL,

And Points in the
Week Days and Sundays
____________ IN -- --------------- -

MARITIME
PROVINCEStmp.rtaioos ef Sulrits Hava Increased 

More Than 103 hr Cent in Last 
Twenty Years.

tered upon 
then he has not only introduced cross
country running in Sweden, but won 
fifteen championships, from 600 metres 
up to six miles in Sweden, Austria and 

It was not until November,

9 40 TOmem,-,

MONTREAL
and westMINUTES#Germany

1905, that he came to London to study 
and to gain commercial experience. He 
attached himself to the Ranelagn Har
riets, with whom he did a little cross
country running, and to the London 
A. c., in some of whose challenge cup 

he accomplished the best per
formances of his life.

Englishmen will not readily forget 
the Swede's half-mile success at the 
Civil Service sports in 1906, when he 
got home oft twenty-eight yards in 

minutes fifty-six seconds, and two 
the L. A. C.’s chal-

W. B. HOWARD, D P A., C. P- Я і ОТ, JOHH, H. B.years
It was decided to organize an asso

ciation and the annual reunion will 
bë held on the third Wednesday of 
February in each year. H. V. Mc- 

elected president of the

♦4Ч-. ................... .................................

♦ TWENTY TEAR INCREASE

♦ LIQUOR IMPORTATIONS.

IN ♦

.The For 
Best The 
Meal Money

on the Continent
----- IS TO BE HAD OH-----

Kinnon was 
association and Harry McKee secre
tary. The party broke up at an early 
hour this morning after spending a 
jolly evening,

races
them.
the words had been used recklessly. 
Who would ray that the Intercolonial 
did not give a splenfiid service and 
was not a splendid road ?

A Senator—Lord Northcliffe.
Senatoi Domvillc said Lord North- 

iliffe would not have said puch harsh 
things about the Intercolonial Its hls

The

♦
If! TENDER'♦♦ Wines, 105 per cent.

♦ Spirits, 150 per cent.
♦ Malt liquors, 111 per cent.
♦ Coffee, 2Vi pounds per person.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under- 
the outside! PILES

Quickly
Cured

signed and marked on 
“Tender—Railway, Nelson to Chatham 
will be received up to and including 
Tuesday, March 15th, 1910, for the con
struction of a line of railway between 
Nelson and Chatham, N. B., a distance 
of 6.28 miles.

Plans and specifications may be seen , 
at the Station Master’s office, Chatham, 
N. B., and at the Chief Engineer's of- 

Moncton, N. B„ where forms of

♦one
years later won 
lenge cup on a flooded track well in
side two minutes. In 1907 Mr. Hell- 
strom came very near winning the A. 
A. A. half mile championship, in which 
Fairbairn Crawford narrowly beat 
him. He had a great ambition to win 
an English charhpionshlp, and would 
have sacrificed all his other honors to 
have achieved that success.

* private car had been hauled free.
branch lines were not 

an adequate amount of
15—SoWASHINGTON, D. C., Feb.

the United States in itsIntercolonial 
producing
traffic at the present time and many 
of them were not giving t^ie people 
adequate or safe service. He was cer
tain that If the government took them 

the traffic would be greatly in-

Iabsorbed is
hunt for the man who marked up the 
cost of living that it has overlooked 
its Increased expenditure for bever
ages. Here ls a partial explanation of 
the failure of Income to meet outgo 
for the coffee drinker. Importations of 
coffee have jumped in twenty yearsgsessss

address to us and gét by return mall a t ^ naHon hag been increasing
free trial package of the most effep- [{д con3umptlon o£ coffee, it has been
live and positive cure ever known for running up an astonishing drink bill
this disease, Pyramid Pile Cure. abroad. importations of wines, spirits

The way to prove what fus great and malt llquorg have increased con-
remedy will do In your own case is to sideraMv mG-p than one hundred per
just fill out free coupon and send to us cent jn'the cage 0f spirits the increase
and you will get by return mail л free Js 15'fl per cent Ginger ale and mineral
sample of Pyramid Pile Cure. waters fall to show this degree of pop-

Then after you have proven to your- ularltyj but they also have gained a 
self yhat It can do, you will go to the fonthold and total importations have 
druggist and get a 50 cent box. jumped from $86,000,000 in 1899 to $145,-

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera- in 1901>. , .. .
fions are rarely a success and often Leaving England undisturbed In her j A. Lovitt of Yarmouth passed 
lead to terrible consequences. Pyramid enjoyment of tea, the United States thr0ugh the city last evening in the сопПЄСІІПЄ With the MAKI-
PUe Cure reduces all inflammation, has taken £p coffee drinking at a high process of forsaking the East for t e
makes congestion, irritation, itching, rat- ol" increase. It takes two and one- | Wegt Mr Lovitt has purchased sev-

disappear—and the half pounds more coffee to satisfy the ега1 £гиц farms about Cashmere,
did twenty Washington Territory, and will locate

thére permanently.

Instant Relief, Fermement Cure — Trial 
Faokage Hailed Free to All 

In Flain Wrapper
flee,
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions must be complied with.

DINING CARS.
A. W. CAMPBELL, Chairman, Rppjklffaef m 

Government Railways Managing Board UI vfll&inO 
Ottawa, Februtry 8th, 1910, 11-2-26

-------------------------Luncheon, - 75c.
Silent Salesman Dinner, - $1.00

over
creased and give profitable results.

Senator McMullen would put the In- ; 
tercolonlal under an independent com
mission, responsible only to the Audi
tor General. He said that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy had stated in his pres
ence that he would pay a rental of a 
million dollars a year for the Interco- 
:onlal and he thought that would be 
better than" the i present system of run- 
ling the road.

Senator

“Now tell me,” said I, "something
andabout the next Olympic games,

distinguished appointment in 75c.your
connection therewith."

"Well,” replied Mr. Hellstrom, "I 
yielded eventually to the considerable 

which was brought to bear 
upon me by the Swedish committee, 
of which the Crown Prince is presi
dent, to accept the secretaryship.

“Although the position ls a fairly 
lucrative one, yet it will be with ex
treme regret that I shall take leave of 
England, where I have enjoyed great 
hospitality, and had hoped to remain. 
I shall never forget the happy times I 
have spent with my athletic friends 
here, than whom I have never found 
better sportsmen. •

•■The Swedes are most enthusiastic 
in their athletic pursuits, and 

which

VDR, DANIEL STARTS
pressure

DRED6IN6 PROBEI
Order now fromPower adjourned the de

bate. A E. HAMILTON, Woodworker 6.30 p. m. daily except Sun- 
da}'. Through Sleeping Car 
Leaves St. John for Montreal

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—Just before the 
committee on public accounts ad
journed, Dr. Daniel started an invest
igation into the dredging contract in 
St John harbor and Courtenay Bay 
awarded the Maritime Dredging 
Company. He brought out the fact 
that owing to some error In the «in
dorsation of the tender, the tender 
number of tme Dominion Dredging 
Company, which was the next lowest 
tenderer, was placed on the tender of 
the Maritime Dredging and Construc
tion Company. Whether or not the 
contract was made out on the basis tf 

Dominion Dredging Company s 
figures will be gone into at the next 
meeting of the committee.
Fleur could not explain this morning 
the error in numbering.

AMUSEMENTS and avoid spring rush
- Phone 21186 Brin ht.

I
TpREB GREAT RACES AT THE 

VIC TO-NIGHT.

Lest evening's races only served to 
whet the appetite of skating enthusi
asts for the big events of to-night 
when Logan and Robson come togethe 
when Logan and Robson come together 
for the half-mile, Robson and Coleman 
Jn the mile, and Robson and Longley 
in the hurdle race. These great con
tests should be sufficient to crowd the 
big rink to capacity.

NEW MUSIC AT NICKEL TO-DAT.

now
their governing association, 
thanks to Mr. Edstrom, who managed 
the team of competitors from my 
country at the British Olympia games, 
has been strengthened by the fusion 
In 1902 of two great bodies for the de
velopment of every conceivable branch 
of sport, will work most energetically 
for the success of the next Olympiad.

like thirty thousand 
pounds ls to be spent In building 
stadium, and for the work of laying 
down the track I expect Englishmen 
will be given the preference. The site 
of an old athletic ground, surrounded 
by a forest, has been chosen for the 
Stadium.

“Yes, I feel the responsibillay of the 
undertaking, but I shall have the as
sistance of honorary secretaries in the 
various sections.'.' <

Asked wherf he would leave to take 
up his duties, Mr. Hellstrom said he 
would depart this month, first visiting 
France, where he proposed to stay a 
short time, and be In Stockholm to be
gin the work of organizing the games 
not later than May 1 next. In his ca
pacity of secretary he expected to be 
engaged until the fall of 1912.

“It Is quite evident, then,” I suggest
ed, “that Sweden means business, and 
will do everything possible for the suc
cess of the games?”

“Yes,” replied the secretary, 
thing shall be wanting on our part.”

"Do you know anything of the pro
posed programme of events?” I quer
ied. /

"I think,” remarked 'Mr. Hellstrom, 
"I can say that a few of the unim
portant competitions which we think 
do not belong to the Olympic Games 
proper—to wit, atchery, for one—will 
be eliminated, and it is not at all un
likely that the Swedish committee will 
press for the second In the prelimin
ary heats to be given a chance of go
ing further in the events., On the de
sirability of that step we feel very 
keenly.”

It was impossible to say how long a 
period the games would cover, but Mr. 
Hellstrom was afraid that, following 
up the usual practice which obtained 
in Sweden, they would be in progress 
on a Sunday, because they had no Sat
urday holiday there.

Until recently, he added, his country
men had always shown a distinct pre
ference for scratch races, and on that 
account the games would" appeal to 
them more strongly.

The Swedish papers speak highly of 
Mr. Hellstrom, whose appointment has 

the liveliest satisfaction

TIME EXPRESS
sores and ulcers
piles simply quit. No knife and its coffee drinker than it

No doctor and his bills. years ago. Importations of coffee have
all drug' stores at 50 ц own from $56,000,060 to $86,500,000.

The average export price of coffee has 
increased during this twenty year per- 
)od from 6.4 cents to 7.6 cents per

tortures.
For sale at 

cents a box. Rev. W. S. Pritchard, formerly pas
tor of the Congregational Church of 
this city, but now pastor of the 
Corlaw Park Congregational Churcn, 
Spokane, Washington, was last week 
given a surprise party by the members 
of his congregation. He was present
ed with a gold watch, and Mrs. Prit
chard was presented with a cut glass 
salad dish. Their young son was given 

Mr Pritchard has

Synopsis of Canadian Nort 
west Land Regulations,the

pound.
Imports of coffee run Into very large 

figures. The increase represents _ a 
growth in the coffee trade from 878,- 
000,000 to 1,140,000,000 pounds. Increases 
in the consumption of tea and coffee 
are insignificant compared with those 
of liquors. Here they are:—

1899.

"SomethingMr. La- Any person who ls the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 

і may, homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or

for the district. Entry by

♦ FREE PACKAGE COUPON. ♦
♦ . ♦ 
> Fill out the blank lines below ♦
♦ ydth your name and address, cut ♦
♦ out coupon, and mall to the >
♦ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, ♦ 
-*• 240 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. ♦
♦ A sample of the great Pyramid ♦
♦ 'Pile Cure will then be sent you ♦ 

by mall, FREE, In Plain ■*

a

The new show at the Nickel yester
day afternoon and evening introduced 
still further novelties in the line of 

To-day Holmes and THE GEM.motion pictures.
Buchanan will sing a charming novelty 
"When Grandmother was a Girl," 
which is being sung with great success 
by Nora Bayes, one of America’s pro- 
the quality of being extremely tuneful, 
it introduces a lot of comedy bits in . 
which Mr. Buchanan shines. Because I 

non-arrival of professional or- .

Sub-
1909.

$14,750,000 
8,750,00IZ 
3,300,000 

383,358 
1,125,000

a purse of silver.
pastor of that church for three 

years, during which time he has ac
complished much for the good of the 
church.

Agency
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 

daughter, brother or sister of in-

♦-
. .. $7,000,000 
.. .. 3,500,000

Wines .. .. been
"Gambling With Death,” the feature 

subject shown at the Gem Wednesday, 
and the headliner for today’s show, is 

of the best subjects ever shown.

Spirits .. ..
Malt liquors .. .. 1,500,00 
Ginger ale

♦ at once
♦ nrrapper. -* son,

tending homesteader.
Duties—Six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hls homestead on 
a farm of at least 8ft acres solely own
ed and occupied 4v him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
gc-cd standing may preempt a quarter- 
section alongside nft- homestead. Price 

Duties—Must reside six 
rom date

268,967
Mineral waters.. 1,000,000 

The average import prices show di
vergent fluctuations during the de
cade. Of cocoa and cacao, crude, the 

import price has decreased

♦
one
The story deals with the revolutionary 
times in France. The story contains 
splendid acting and scenery, and Is 

of the cleverest told stories ever 
written. Acrobatic Exercises is. an or
iginal subject being a vaudeville sketch 
by the Calibris dwarf of Paris. Other 
subjects of Interest will also be shown. 
The matinees given at the Qem are 
becoming very popular. The subjects 
shown are chosen for the ladies and 
little ones’ enjoyment. Saturday a, sou
venir matinee will be given for Child- 

Each child will receive some little

♦ Name
Mrs. Herbert Gordon, eldest daugh

ter of H. H. McKane, ex-M. P. P., of 
Florenceville, N. B., passed away at 
Winnipeg a few days ago and net 
remains yesterday arrived at Flor
enceville, where interment took place.

deceased woman's husband ac
companied the remains from 
nipeg. Mrs. Gordon is survived by 
her husband and an infant son. Her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kane, one brother, Andrew МсКлг.о 
of Florenceville, manager of the L. C. 
Prime Co., Limited, and two sisters, 
Hazel and Muriel, at home .also sur
vive.

of the
chestrations the Yams Yama Man ad
vertized for to-day had to be with
drawn until Monday next. The pic- 
Lun, bill to be concluded to-day has for 
its first feature a strong Southern 
drama entitled “Politics," and a scenic 
picture of special worth, “The Sea.”— 
a study. The Uncle as a Hypnotist 
furnishes plenty of fun, whilst two Es- 
eanay pictures are above the ordinary 
in merit. It is a remarkable feature 
that the Nickel matinees are steadily 
growing in volume,-the ladies and chil-
dren and for that matter many male i token. Mr. Percy Harney In new songs 
patrons attending, to the extent of ten : and Master Holland In orchestral se- 
or twelve hundred daily. lections.

♦ Street

average
from 13.7 cents per pound in 1899 to 11 
cents per pound in 1909 and still wines 
in casks, from 68.9 cents per gallon to 
47.6 cents. On the other hand the im
port price ut distilled spirits has in
creased from $1.37 per gallon to $1.76; 
of champagne, from $14.42 per dozen 
quarts to $16.35 and that of tea from 
12.5 cents per pound in 1899 to 15.8 
cents in 19C9.

The United States is the world's lar
gest consumer of coffee. Germany, the 
Netherlands, France, Belgium and 
Austria-Hungary are next in the order 
named. Of tea, the United Kingdom is 
the world’s largest. consumer, Russia 
being second in rank, the United 
States third, and Australia and Can-

CAMPBELLTON N.B., Feb. 17 - "bulk of the
Success attended the opening of the ^A^ ^ ^ mos(. of ,he tea
annual convention of the New Bru І тгигопе most of the wines and 
wick Municipalities, which commenced ( g tmported into the United
here yesterday. The reports were 1,quors lmpul
sented at the morning session.

In the afternoon Hon.John Morrissy Thg newg of the death of
delivered an address on provincial ^ Lvn(.h (nee Beatrice
topics. He dwelt on the Increasing in- geeJ w)n be heard with sincere sor- j 

the municipalities In lue rpw throughout this city, where she ;
Hie puolic has ,ived all her me and where '1<ir ! aenPdael. "

sunny and generous character has I ghe wffl dock at No. £ pier at seven 
her the deep affection of an u 0,(.lork this morning to load hay and

will afterwards shift to the C. P. R 
f wharf to load potatoes for the Cuba/i

the General PsUh™^“0t8b®U^ugbter of ' market. Wm. Thomson & Cq. are the

and Mrs. J. J. Seeley of Mount

♦ City and Stateone

MUNICIPALITIES IN The
W.n-

ANNUAL CONVENTION ;3.CC per aero.
months in each of six years 1 
cf homestead entry 
time required ' to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate Pfty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead rignt and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

(including the“No-

ren.
Highway Ac! Subject ot Discussion— 

Provincial Вас eriolog cal Labra’.ory
r Ugad. a particularly rough and {3 09 per acre.

from St. John's, Nild , gix months In each of three years, cul- 
Hirwando, j tivate fifty acres and erect a house 

harbor worth $300.00.
The

After

Many Women Suffer
Untold Tortures in Silence

They Can be Relieved by Keeping the Blood Sup • 
ply Rich and Pure With Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills.

stormy passage 
the Norwegian 
Capt. Sorenson, 
about 6.30 o'clock last evening.

WÆWMl rSEvSSS
towed into St. John’s with a broken for. 
shaft, which was 

M 1 gales, encountered 
from Botswood,
Since then she

Steamer 
arrival ini W. W. CORY,

*

States.
caused by heavyMrs. the passage 

Nfid., to Halifax, 
has been undergoing 

The steamer is at present 
Munson Lino.

on

terest among 
vraious provincial acts.

and highway act, were touched 
by the commissioner.

of thanks was extended

charter tq the

ORIGINALhealthnights and seemed to lose all my
I tried several doctors but they

cour-‘X woman needs a blood-building
medicine regularly, just because, she age^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The ,a?t 
Is a woman. FTom maturity to middle doctor j consulted told me frankly 
life the health and happiness of ovary that be could not undertake my case 

depends upon her blood, its unless I would undergo an examina-

SM —хЕлЕНГ
Uke1hinpmsafèr aUcouplCe0nofmonUi8 

°Кг^Г:Пхр^Ть,3Г«Єе~Ги- ™re -en1 felt like aP new woman.

LuenceerVButanVoVerwL\dh0ese=ap: had not “periênced ^ “n^year. retary

much of thi. mij^ry they took a box before^ h2°c ^еГіНе Pills person
or two of Dr. Williams Pink, Pills U ^ glnce that time for the after ef- hard to find.'
help them over each critical pen • , ]a grippe and the result was To this T would add that Mr. Hell-
These pills actually make new blocd. hoped for These are plain facts strom is also a clever linguist, which
They help a woman just when nature afijl hoped^ ^ r have „ bound t0 stand him In good stead,
makes the greatest demand upon he. , ^ ^elt that I cannot too strong- and that from his experiences of the
blood supply. They have done this lor Commend Dr. Williams' Pink Piils Athens Olympiad in 1906 and that in
thousands of women throughout Can- h women who suffer is I London in 1908, when he represented
ada, why not for you ? I J his country, he learnt much that will

Mrs. Joseph Kinney, Gilbert's Cove, 1 did.
,X- s Kays:—"For ten years I suffered You can get this great blood-bull l- 
from ’ nervousness and those troubles ing, health-restoring medicine rom 
that make the lives of so many wo- . any dealer in medicines or direct oy 
men one of almost constant misery, mail at 50 cents a box or six 
At times I would he confined to my , for $2.50, from he Dr. William, 
be(1 lor weeks. I spent sleepless j Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

At me wen
usually large circle of friends.

early hour this morning at

upon 
close a vote She

MBiidied at anto him.
The address was followed by a dis- 

the Highway Act. Several 
visiting councillors participat

ions illness.
МГ. L-.
Pleasant, and leaves, besides her hus- 

McCready submitted a re- band and parents, three sisters—-Mrs. 
the effect that a commitLee George Hoyt and Miss Hazel Seeley ot ; 

the convention impress on the this city, and Mrs. J .Hunter of Syd- j said Mrs. Van Gel'der to
the necessity for a oact- ney—and two 4 brothers. Percy ana I tjie man 0f all work, “1 wartt you to

province. Don Seeley, both of St. John. .0 c^ean out that large closet in the hall
these in their mourning, and particu- ; j1lFt out£lde the parlor. Burn all the
larly to her husband they had been Qjd newspapeiE, waste paper and any
lnarrled less than a >»r-'The Sun, . otber ,-uhbisli you may find tliere." 
with hosts of sorrowing friends, ex- Arter a si,ort time "she met.William 
tends sjneere sympathy in their great j jn tbe ball oarrying in his arms a huge

j pile of sheet music, the property of lier 
I eldest daughter.

“What are you going to do with Ma
bel's music?" she asked.

"Why, burn it, sure, as you told tne 
to. it was in the closet there with the 
other rubbish.” ,

“Hut I didn't mean the m^sie. Put it

agents of the Munson Line.cussion on ONLYwoman of the 
ed in the discussion.Af- BACK NUMBERS.Secretary GENUINEgiven

throughout that country. They extol 
organizing ability, his 

knowledge of athletics, and his gener
al capacity for the post of chief sec- 

of the Olympic games, and 
that in Sweden a more suitable 
for the trying post it would be

solution to
frommhis known
government
erological laboratory in the 
The resolution was adapted.

At the evening session Rev. T. Hun
ter Boyd addressed the convention on 
the subject of tubercolosis.

H. S. Magee of Moncton, advocated 
uniformity in municipal ae-minting 
and statistics.

BEWARE
OF/ .4M

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
[ LINIMENT

bereavement.

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for oavh and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding

MAN &B] 
riceffic&iPIUS13 S3 Е2ЇЯ ЕЛіШ and protruding

DÎÎos. See testimonials in the preFs and ask | once."
ЕЙЙшіККЙ! Noting his 

leafersor Kdmanson. Bathsk;Co.. Toronto. ! William inquired in surprise:
DR. OHASE a.-OINTMENT. I "Why, hasn't she play/J it au?”

,JtATof too" many ’'k'nnchectoullt;

dolnliam bark Sea King on her la-st 
being reduced to me 

Ugly coal barg-s. arrived

be useful to him now.
♦ БО —i —M OFto tarabefore mistress’ displeasure,W. F. White of Charlottetown was 

in the city on Wednesday.
O. J. Killam of Truro is at the Vic

toria.

vovflge 
rank of the 
here today, 169 days out from '« “ooma. MIUASIS
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IM RELEASE CONVICT TOInvestments
For substantial invest meats there is no form which 

I meets with greater populnr favor than tl?e better 
class of railioad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Gish; and 

- Aeribpportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our list 5 to 6 p. c.

Ніні School Boanis are at
War

Crowds Wall oi Taft—RealTragedy li 
Burlesque Tbealre—Murderer Collapses 

Wlea Ha Hears Verdict.J. M. Robinson & Sons*■

Jt~ Tr MEMBERS MONTREAL STIC* EXCHAHOI OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 16,—Judge Es
telle of th,e district court waa notified 
tcday by the state pardon board that 
if he will designate a suitable person 
to take charge of him, William How 
ard- a,=°Tlvlct .to: th..#tg,te penitenti
ary, will be paroled to enable hlnr to 
perfect his Invention of a self-balanc
ing aeroplane. The prison authorities 
are convinced this aeroplane will be 
an Improvement over any machine 
now In use.

Howard was sent to the penitentiary 
from Omaha In 1907 on conviction of

St. John, N. ВBankers,

SPEEGH FROM tHE THRONE. ЙЇЇІйГ.аКГЙГ'ЬІ
j fishery matters, against the Govern

ment of Canada, and will continue to 
do so, and Is hopeful that a settlement 
of all questions In dispute may be ar
rived at during the present yeaS.

- At the opening of the last Session, I
The Chech from the throne was as iDfomed ym .thaï'

been made by my Government, under ventor before that. He has In his cell 
which certain books used In the com- now a model of his proposed airship, 
mon schools, were..being supplied at a '■The uooeaeary financial backing for 

! reduced price of forty per cent., and manufacture of his Invention Is
It affords me much pleasure to meet you will be. glad to learn that the. list 8aj^JL° 1)6 Promised,

you again at the opening of another has been extended so that practically FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 16,—A
Session, and to once more express "6ifr ‘all the books'lh tHW school curriculum contest between- the -rival boards of 
thanks to the Creator and Giver of hll are being fold fct a similar "reduction, education, one appointed by ex-Mayor 
good things for a bountiful harvest and thereby effecting a very considerable Baylor, the other by Mayor McCar- 
the general prosperity with which the saving to the people of the Province. ”aa vigorously waged today by
people of New Brunswick have been At the last Session of the Legislature |,oth *‘des. Although the Taylor beard 
blessed. an Act was passed In aid of the devel- 14 1е*в1ІУ to office, by virtue of a pér
it is gratifying to find that during opment ot_ the .Gloucester County Iron .^“Mtion restraining Mayor

tfie last year the crop yields averaged deposits. Aide* and encouraged by the McCarthy fromremovfng Us mèinbers,
larger than In 1908, and were above the carrying out of the provisions of that taePossession of the rooms
average of the figures of the last ten Act, the Northern New Brunswick and o1 board today fcnd turned them 
years, though unusual weather condl- Sea Board Railway Company entered °Y*E t0 McCarthy board, 
tions occasioned local losses. High upon the construction of a Une of rail- When the members of the old board 
prices have prevailed for most farm way from the Iron mines near the sppeared they were confronted by six 
products, and Increased faith In the Grand Falls of the Neplsigult River, to who denied them admit?
igrleirtturn! capabilities of the Frov- the Intercolonial Railway, and in spite *anCe- Prepared for tills .they were 
noe, i, being manifested. of the very wet weather last summer accojnPanle5 bF 841 attorney, who cn-*
Since the opening of the legislature and autumn, has made such substan- “e board rooms and read the

.ast year, eighteen new agricultural tial progress with the work, that it Is injunction. Then the McCarthy ap- 
eocieties have been Incorporated, and expected the road will be completed withdrew, leaving the oid
they are actively taking up the work not later than July next, and- thkt k^?,r?c.lPT^Pf8^0n' _ _

and the thereafter, the Provincial revenues WASHINGTON, D. Ç., Feb. 16.— 
will be Increased to a considerable Fourteen Crow Indians from Montana

came to the White House today to 
protest to the president against the 
opening of their reservation to settle- 
““SJJSJSSKM*. to a.biu introduced 
to the senate. One of the party, an 
old Indian who was a scout for Custer, 
had brought with him an elaborately 
embroidered buck-sktn war shirt for 
the president, but at the sight of the 
proportions of Mr. Taft and having 
in mind the diminutive size of the 
shirt, he refrained from presenting his 
offering.

INDIANAPOLIS, bid., Feb: 16.—Fa- 
tslly wouunded by two bullets fired by 
Adolf Gassau, a violinist. Louis R. 
Ostendorf, manager of the Empire 
Theatre orchestra, tonight overpower
ed his assailant, wrested the revolver 
from and fired three bullets through 
Gassau's head, killing him Instantly 
at the stage entrance; Ostendorf died 
In a hospital later. The audience was 
kept in ignorance of the tragedy until 
the show was over. Gassau’s attack 
upon Ostendorf Is said to be the result 
of a quarrel last night with the man
ager. The Empire Theatre is a bur
lesque house.

WORCESTER, Mas., Feb. 18,—Ray
mond Plouffe ,the young Harvard farm 
hand, when he heard late" today thé 
verdict of murder in the second degree 
returned against him for the death of 
Dr, Henry N. Stone, collapsed twice. 
After be had been revived the second 
time Judge Jenney sentenced him to 
life Imprisonment In the state prison 
with one day of solitary confinement. 
The Jury had been out for more than 
22 hours, having first retired at 8.S0 p. 
m. last night. They returned their 
verdict at 4.H> p. m, today.

(Continued from Page One.) i

follows;—
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:

і

of live stock improvement, 
purchase of good seeds.

In response tb the demand for larg- amount by the royalties on the output
of the mines.

The encouragement given by my
er and better draught horses, my Gov
ernment arranged with reliable horse 
importers to bring Clydesdale Vares ^Government to this enterprise has 
and stallions and Percheron stallions caused great activity in prospecting 
to be sold within the Province upon a for minerals in Gloucester and the 
commercial basis. These horses have other Northern Counties, and so far 
been sold at reasonable prices and well favorable reports have been received 
distributed at small expense to the of Indications of other valuable de- 
Province. posits, and the receipts from mining
І am pleased to note the honors won licenses have largely Increased, 

by the fruit growers of this Province, In pursuance of an Act passed at the 
at the exhibitions In Great Britain, last Session, a Commission was ap- 
and at the Maritime Fair at Amherst, pointed to inquire Into and report 
and to congratulate our hortlCÜltur- upon the best methods to be adopted, 
lets on the success which has crowned to prevent and cure tuberculosis In 
their efforts. The fruit from this Pro- this Province. The report of this Com- 
vince carried off prizes In competition mission has not been received by the 

V with the Empire. 4 Government, but it is expected that It
To assist our fruit growers In fun- ] will be presented during the Session, 

ther developing the production and і The Highway Act of 1908, as amend- 
export of apples and other fruit, an ed by the Legislature at OS last 8es- 
cxpert to fruit culture has been added slon, has been In force during, the past 
to the staff of the Agricultural De- year, and I am happy to be able to 
pertinent. і Inform you, that though the season

On account of tfie large crops of po- ' was an unusually wet one and not fa- 
tatoee In Ontario, Quebec, and the vorable for the making or preservation 
United States* It was felt by my Gov- of good roads. Its operation leads to 
eminent, that It was desirable that the conclusion that It will be effective 
some new outlet should be found for to providing better roads than have 
the Ne* Brunswick potato crop, and existed In the past, and prove a wise 
assistance Was therefore given to the and progressive piece of legislation, 
produce shippers of the Province In For many years past, there has exlst- 
introducjjir and extending our potato ed a strong desire among the residents 
trade in the Cuban market. The re- of the counties of the Valley of the 
suit has been most gratifying. Up, to River St. John, for the construction of 
the present time upwards of seventy- a railway which will, It Is believed, 
five thousand barrels have been ship- add In a very great Sneasure- to their 
ped to Havana. Our product has more prosperity «m3 be of general benefit to 
than an enviable reputation there, and the Province. All legislation hereto- 

every prospect that the trade fore passed for aiding such a worn, 
will be a permanent one. has proved Ineffective in acromplish-

Durïhg recess, renewed and addl- tog the purpose desired. A Bill will be 
tlonal efforts have been made to In- Introduced at the present Session, 
duce the Immigration of agricultural- which, It Is hoped, will result In the 
ists, farm laborers and domestic sen- accomplishment of this long desired 
vants, and I am pleased to be able to and desirable public work at no far 

that these efforts have been distant day.

І..ЄГЄ is

WARNS RUSSIANS A6AINST
say ... ..........
crowned with ^ reasonable degree of 
success, and it Is expected that in the to provide pensions for teachers In the 
future greater results will follow. common schools; to amend the Act 

It is a pleasure to Inform you that respecting Juries; the Board of Health 
the territorial revenue, during the last Act, and an Act for the establishment 
fiscal year, was the largest in the his- of a Board of Public Utility Commls- 
tory of the Province, and that the es
timates of lumber cut during thepres- 
ent year, so far received by the De- tod for your consideration, 
périment of Crown Lande, indicate I have directed the accounts of the
that the receipts will show a subetan- Income and expenditure for the past 
tlal increase over those of the previous year, as well as a statement of the re

ceipts and payments of the current 
During receee, my Government has year, up to the opening of the present

Session, to be laid before you. 
j Estimates of the probable income and 

expenditure for the current year, will 
also be submitted to you, and I think 

_______ you will find that they have been pre-EMBARRASSING ? pared with a due regard to economy
and the requirements of the public ser-

You will be Invited to consider Bills

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 17—The 
Journal of Commerce and Industry, 
the organ of the Ministry of Finance, 
today prints a warning to Russian 
igrants of alleged false representations 
made by Hawaiian immigration agents 
who promise high wages on the farms 
01 Hawaii and other conditions favor
able to Russian immigrants. Hawaiian 
immigration agents are active among 
the colonists in Manchuria.

sioners.
Other measures will also be submlt- em-

one.

-e»

IS THINNESS Crippled With 
Lame BackUNDOUBTEDLY IT IS TO MANY A vice.

I feel assured that you will give 
careful consideration to the various 
subjects which will come before you.

MAIDEN AND YOUTH—WHILE 
EVEN THOSE WELL ALONG IN 
YEARS PREFER WELL ROUND
ED FIGURES.

This Result of Long Standing 
Kidney Disease Was Over

come by• I LONDON, Feb. 17.—'The 
statement of the Bank of 
shows the following changes:

‘ ! Total reserve Increased £1,020,000; 
; circulation decreased £271,000; bullion 
increased £749,441; other securities de- 

£412,000; other deposits <te- 
- en is almost invariably slighted, over- creased £520,000; public deposits ln- 

looked or ridiculed in any social gath- creased £1,087,000; notes reserve ln- 
ertog,There is something about a creased £1,072,000; government re- 
plump or well proportioned figure curities unchanged 
which attracts not only friendship, 
but love and adulation as well.

People with a proper amount of 
flesh are favored in all walks of Ilf j, 
while the thin are unblessed, unwel
come and frequently miserable for life.
The difference lies in the power of the 
digestive functions and the ability of 
the ' blood and nerves to absorb and
distribute over the body the nutrition ^lle higher range of prices in London 
extracted- from the food eaten. helped to advance opening prices of

The thin person is abnormal and stocks here over last night’s closing 
lacks the power to absorb and retain , level. The southwestern railroad 
the flesh and fat elements which the stocks were among the few exceptions 
gastric Juices in the stomach ahd in- to show declines. St. Louis south- 
testincs should extract or separate western losing a point, 
fiohi all kinds of food and drink.

A ‘recent accidental discovery has 
proven that tincture cadomene when ! 
blended with certain other dnugs, will :
add from one to three pounds of flesh John G. Burke returned- todav from 
per week during treatment, while the Montreal, 
general health and strength also im
proves wonderfully.

weekly
England DR. CHOSES 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
PRESCRIPTION INCREASES 

WEIGHT.

A scrawny, gangling youth or maid- creased This letter gives you some idee, of 
the definite and certain results you ob
tain by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kid
ney and Liver Pills for kidney disease.

This medicine is very prompt in ac
tion and very direct Jn effecting cure. 
You do not need to keep up the treat
ment long before you find most marked 
improvement.

Mrs. Richard Patterson, Haldimand, 
Gaspe Co., Que,, writes;—" I want to 
tell you that I was cured of kidney 
disease of long standing by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills. I 
used to suffer a great deal not knowing 
Just what was the cause of the trouble 
end got so bad that I was almost crip
pled with lame, sore back.

"Before I had used two boxes of 
these pills I found my back better and 
less than three boxes made- the cure 
complete.
back since and believe the cure to be 
lasting.”

Backache, headache, bodily pains, 
scanty, painful urination, deposits in 
urine after standing, fickle appetite, 
indigestion and irregularity, of the 
bowels are among the symptoms which 
warn you of serious trouble from kid
ney disease.

You can be practically certain that 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver jPilli" will 
help you. and help ÿou rqvsckty. Make,, 
thé test for yourfcjèif.,to-day. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box,-, all dealers; or 
Edmanaon, Ratos and -Co,, Toronto.' 
Write for free copy of Dr. Chase’s Re
cipes.

The porportion of the bank's re
serve to liability this week is 53.03 per 
cent., last week It was 51.70 per cent, 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17,—Cotton fu
tures opened steady.
May, 14.65; July 14.44; Aug. 13.91; Ooti 
12.69-71; Nov 12.50 bid.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17,—Wall Street-

March 14.50;

I .have never had a sore

PERSONAL

Lewis Duval, who has been spend
ing his furlough In St. John, leaves to- 

Gpt in a half-pint bottle, three ounces morrow en route for Africa to resume 
of essence of pepsin and three ounces his labors as a missionary under the 
of syrup of rhpbarb; then add one Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
ounce compound essence cardlol; shake 
and iqt stand two hours: then add ; 
one ounce tincture cadomene

ST. JOHN, N. B., CLEARINGS.
com

pound (not oafdamon ) • Shake well Week ending 17th February, 1910, $1,- 
and take a teaspbonful before and af- 291915. 
ter meals; drinking plenty of water ; 
between meals and when retiring.

Corresponding week last year, $1,159,-
511.

I
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GREEN EARTHENNEARLY ALL WOU^D ENTHUSIASTIC OVER 
ST.JOHN’S FACILITIES Fire-Proof Cooking* Ware .ГІАВ BETTER LIFE

Baking Dishes, Sauce Pans, Esg Poachers, E-jg Dishea 
tiustards, Ramekins, Coffee Perculators Coffee Jugs, Tea
pots, Cov'd Dish, etc. etc.

eratlfÿlRg Rusait of Appui it Kiekil Niei- 
diy Meetlig—Mr. бгимооі 

Heard it til Uikjiii
Quickest Port ot Transfer in 

the World О. H WARWICK, CO., LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST,Large audiences again greeted the 

speakers at both the Nlekel and Uni
que theatres oday. The addresses were 
eloquent and forceful. In response to 
appeals as to who wished to lead a 
new life nearly the entire audience 
arose.

At the Nickel today Мім Margaret 
Conrad, the new gospel singer of 
Brussels street feroup, was present 
and sang a solo, "Only Jesus.”

Dr. Sykes ot Centenary, who deliv
ered the address, spoke 
words, ”God Is Love."

At the Unique a very Interesting and 
Inspiring addrees waa delivered By 
Evangelist Greenwood ot the Fttlrvllle 
group. The singing was led by Mr. 
Peters. A trio was sung by Messrs 
Lamb, Peters and Greenwood. 
PROGRAMME IFOR THURSDAY 

EVENING.
Regular meetings In all the groep 

churches.
There will be one meeting for every

body In the North End in the Main 
Street Baptist Church.

FRIDAY FROM 18 to 1.
Meeting, for men only at the Unique, 

Lawrence Greenwood speaker, C. F. 
Allen musical director, with other so-, 
lolsts.

Says Wn. Stitt, General Pas.jnger Agent 
of tie C, P. R,—Takiog Business 

from U. S. Ports. \\ Diamonds, j| 
II Watches, I II Jewelry, etc 11

FERGUSON & PAGE,
В J . £ - - - L icipofid Importers and Jewelers,
■ ! 41 King Street , m

v — J

That St. John is unsurpassed by any 
port in the world for the quick hand
ling of
statement made by Mr. Still, general 
passenger agent of the C. P. R., in 
conversation with The Star this morn- 
tog.

ocean passengers was thefrom the

His statement showed that the big 
railway is thoroughly satisfied with 
St. John as a landing port and that 
we need fear no serious competition, 
for the C. P. R. business from any 
other Maritime Province port. He 
predicted à record breaking season of 
Immigration this spring and also a 
great development in the freight busi
ness at this port.

Mr. Still Is on his way to Halifax 
to make arrangements for the future 
handling of Chinese passengers 
through that city. This is made 'ne
cessary by the action of thé United 
States government In closing Malone 
tod Rlchford as ports of entry for the 
Oriental passengers.

Formerly Chinamen en route for 
Boston or New York were allowed to 
enter at these above mentioned places 
but now this privilege has been with
drawn and all the yellow men destined 
for the eastern part of the United 
States will be taken to *»«uifax and 
sent to Boston by the Plant Line.

The privilege ot sending Chinese 
passengers destined to the West Indies 
and Mexico through these ports of 
entry has also been withdrawn and 
In future tiiey too will go to Halifax 
and there TOibark on the direct steam
ers for the southern ports.

That St. John could not only take 
care ot the passenger business which 
would naturally pass through this 
city, but is In a position to take a 
share of the business away from New 
York and other American ports was 
an interesting statement made by Mr. 
Still In discussing the advantages of 
this city as a passenger port.

He gave an instance ot a couple of 
passengers who sailed from Biverpool 
bound for Kansas City on the eame 
day. One sailed on the Mauretania to 
New York and the other who travelled 
by one of the Empress steamers via 
St. John, reached their common des
tination first. This, Mr. Stitt said, was 
made possible by the quick transfer 
of the passengers at St. John. By tak
ing the railway, immigration and cus
toms officials cn board at Halifax, the 
passengers are ready to take their 
seats to'the train as soon as the 
steamer reaches the dock In St. John. 
Last year a record ot fifty minutes 
was made from the time the steamer 
docked to the time the first train left. 
At no Other port in the world, except- 
Quebec, could thls .be equalled. Quebec 
secures the same advantage by taking 
on the officials at Rlmouskl.

The time thus saved is an Important 
feature to getting passenger traffic 
and people are now coming this way 
In preference to using the United 
States ports. When questioned, Mr. 
StUt said that through passengers 
could reach Montreal and western 
points much more rapidly by this sys
tem than by landing at Halifax.

Mr. Stitt promised that the inflow of 
passengers this spring would be great
er than ever before and said that an 
unusually good class of settlers are 
being brought out. He also remarked 
that St. John is getting its full share 
of the freight business and predicted 
a steady growth in this part of the 
business.

ELECTION REFORM 
THE CHIEF ISSUE IN 

GEHNUN POLITICS

DU. MARTEL’S FEMALE FILLS»
A MOTHER'S PRAISE 

FOR BABY'S OWE TABLETS SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for wemen’e all 
ment», a scientifically prepared remedy of 
proven worth. The result from their use Ip 
quick and permanent For sale at all dreg 
stores.

There are thousands of mothers 
throughout Canada who have no hesi
tation in saying that the good health 
enjoyed by their little ones Is entirely 
due to the Judicious use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. And there are many 
mothers who do not hesitate tb say 
that at a critical period Baby's "Own 
Tablets have saved a baby’s life. 
Such a medicine should always be 
kept in every home. Mrs. J. A. Por
ter, Paquetvllle, N.B., says:—"We give 
Baby's Own Tablets att the credit for 
keeping our little one well. They are 
an excellent medicine fer children.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 26 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co„ BrockvlUe, Ont.

6ovsrnmenrs Announced Intention of Ad- 
herenca to Class System Causes 

.Much Bitterness.
RIM0USKI FIRE

ijInsurance Company 
OLD AND TRIED 

A beolnte eecurffy ter the leest amt

E. L. JAR-VIS,
Agent foe New 
. Agente Wanted

BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 16.—The 
Prussian election reform question has 
become the chief issue in German 
politics, and threatens to assume un
expected importance in the internal 
affairs of the empire.

Not only from all parts of Prussia 
but from Wurtemberg, Bavaria, Sax
ony and Baden, come reports of stormy 
meetings in which the government's 
proposed partial measures of reform 
were the subject of excited discus
sion.

Chancellor
speech In the Prussian chamber 
nouncing that the government 
immovanly opposed to the secret bal
lot, and that it intends to retain the 
class system of voting, with minor 
modifications has evoked a fresh out
break from thousands of Germans who 
regard the present franchise system as 
the chief bulwark of the reactionary 
and bureaucratic forces now controll
ing imperial affairs.

Herr Bethmann-Hollweg’s open de
claration that the government wou;d 
not be swerved by public opinion has 
started a flood of denunciation unpre
cedented In bitterness.

The Bdrlin police are making extra
ordinary preparations to face the situ
ation which will arise next Sunday 
when the Socialists will hbld meetings 
ot protest in all parts Of the city.

In the present state of the popular 
temper it is realized that an attempt 
at street demonstrations with a repe
tition of the riots of last year will in
volve unusual elements of danger.

General
Brunswick.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
TROUBLE MAKERS CHASED 

FROM NICARAGUA
Get ready for the ex-

\»e can
SISTANCE?
pansion that is sure to come, 
sell your business, or incorporate It 
Into a Limited Company and act ne 
brokers In sale of stock. We have men 
with money with and without service» 
for good propositions, 
consult us. We can help you. MORRIS 
EDGAR & COMPANY, 166 Bay tit..

ІБ-2-ly»

Hollweg's 
an- 
wos

Bethmann
Don’t fail toNEW ORLEANS, Feb. 17—All Amer

ican tramps will have to leave the east 
coast of Nicaragua, according to ad
vices received here today. An order to 
this effect. It is stated, has been Is
sued by General Estrada, “Provision
al’’ President, upon the suggestion of 
U. 0. Consul Moffat, at Bluefields. 
American tramps, ltxls claimed, have 
been proving a disturbing factor In 
Nicaragua, being responsible for fre
quent brawls.

Toronto.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
The light on the Foul Ground gas 

buoy. Saint John harbor, is out. 
will be re-lighted at earliest possible 
moment.

It

TELEPHONES WERE
GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent,

Dept.Marine & Fisheries, St.John,N.B. 
16-2-3

DISCUSSED TODAY

FACTORY SITES WANTED(Continued from Page 1.)

Will any person having Land 
for Sale, suitable for factory or 
other building sites, please send 
detailed information regarding 
the same to the Board of Trade, 
85 Prince William Street, to fa
cilitate the work in answering 
letters of inquiry from those 
seeking a location here.

In seconding the amendment, Mr. A. 
E. G. McKenzie, ot Campbell ton, pre
sented the company’s side ot the con
troversy In a fair ahd convincing man
ner. He said It had been the custom 
of the Union to vote in favor of gov
ernment ownership. He thought that 
at this time It might be well to look 
into matters before the meeting com
mitted itself. There was at present in 
the Province of Manitoba a govern
ment owned telephone service. If the 
opposition press and members ot that 
province were to be believed the re
sell ot the year 1909 showed a deficit 
of at least 825,000 Instead of the boast
ed surplus. Before the government 
took over the system It had promised 
that rates would be reduced. He quot
ed the following comparisons: In Man- 
Uoba the City of Winnipeg charged 860 
for a business telephone or 825 and 
two cents for every outgoing call and 
825 for a résidence telephone and two 
cents for every outgoing call. In the 
srhaller towns the following: Portage 
La Prairie, 835 and 820; Brandon, 835 
and 820. In New Brunswick St. John 
pays 845 for a business telephone and 
$30 for residence. Then compare the 
rates of the average New Brunswick 
towns with those In Nova Scotia. Am
herst, Truro and New Glasgow pay 
830 and 822, while Campbellton, Chat
ham and Woodstock pay 825 and $20.

Sydney pays $40 and $30, while Monc
ton pays $30 and $25. On comparison 
you will se that the ' N. B. rate Is ten 
per cent, less than In Manitoba. Then 
compare the long distance rates. You 
can telephone from Campbellton to 
St. John for three minutes for one dol-. 
lar, while to telephone the same dis
tance In Manitoba would cost one dol
lar and ten centa for two minutes.
"Aid, McGoldrick in reply said thdt 

the union was promoting legislation 
for New Brunswick, not for Manitoba.

west circumstances were vary 
different. It cost much more money 
to erect lines there, as the settlements 
were so scattered and the railways so 
far from many settlements. His reso
lution was to endeavor to prevent a 
further increase in the rates. As far 
as affecting St. John, he might say 
that the city had a proposition from a 
reputable firm to install a system at 
$21 per year for 20 years and at the 
end of that time hand the system 
over to the city f or one-eighth of Its 
original cost.

McCready of Fredericton thought 
that Aid. McGoldriok’s resolution was 
very fair. It was only asking that tho 
company be prevented from increasing, 
their rates tod also that they make an 
accounting each year to the gover- 
ment. Messrs. Bites of York, Mayor 
Miller of Newcastle, Coun. Timmons 
of York, Aid. MoMurdo of Newcaatle, 
spoke in favor of the resolution, while 
Mayor Montgomery of Dalhousie add
ed a few words in favor of his amend
ment. The resolution carried almost 
unanimously. The meeting then ad
journed until 2.30 p. m.

“ ‘The breathing is so frequent that 
it is hardly possible to count it, and 
so feeble that scarcely any air enters 
the thorax.’

‘These miserable animals were thus 
spbjected for-two hours at a time to 
currents of electricity which caused 
such Intense agony of cramp and heat 
together that they eithèr expired with 
their blood 14 degrees above the nor
mal temperature, simmered, as it were, 
in their own vital fluid, or lingered 
for a day or two, having been kept 
cool „by ice baths and other. artificial 
means during their hideous torture.”NO REFORMS WILL BE 

INTRODUCED IN CONGO
TOO IAT1 FDR CLASSIFICATION

TO LET—From May 1st, flat of 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Basement flat, 4 rooms. Alee flat in 
rear, 4 rooms, from March let. Apply 
Arnold’s Dept. Store.DOCTOR

ADVISED
OPERATION

Bsfgiao Chamber Passes the Budget— 
Compulsory Labor Will bo 

GoBtiousd.

17-3-tf
FOR SALE!—Two tenement house, 

freehold. Call at 27 Meadow St. for
17-2-6particulars.

FOR SALE—Two tenement house. 
Call at 120 Paradise 'Row for particu
lars. 11-2-8BRUSSELS, Feb. 17—The Chamber 

of Deputies by a yote of 79 to 40, to
day passed the Gongo, budgetu St .pro
vides for no change in the system of 
raising revenue by compulsory labor. 
M. Lorand refused to vote, explaining 
that' 4he debate on the budget had 
proven that no effective control was 
exercised over the Belgian adminis
tration of Belgian Congo.

TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 1 
rooms each, $9.00; also small bam $2.00 
75 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 6 rooms each, 
$7.00 and $6.50; small bam, $1.00, Я 
Military Road.

Lower flat, 6 rooms, electric lights 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also basai 
ment, 6 rooms, $6.00, 138 SL James 
street (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLBY, 46 
Princess street. Phone 890.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompound

Canifton, Offt.—“I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No one 
knows what I suf
fered. I Yould 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
be a rin g-d o w n 
pains were terrible. 
I was very ill in 
bed, and the doctor 
told me I would 
have to have an 
operation, and 
that I might die 

during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience I have found it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for it has cured me. and 1 did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Lktitia Blaik, Canifton, Ontario.

OIL VESSEL BLEW UP;
TWO DEAD, OTHERS HURT WANTED TO PURCHASE—A good 

second hand piano, also phonograph or 
gramophone. Address Star Office, Box

17-2-6In the 993.

Careless Sailor Carried a Candle Into the 
Held Wbieb Was Full of 

Petroleum

. DEGENERATING INTO
Л

GUERILLA WARFARE
MANAGUA, Feb. 16,—General Cha

morro, according to advices receive* 
here, suddenly abandoned his march 
southwards and unexpectedly appeared , 
at Dionislo, 15 miles to the east ot 
Terra Bonna. He then disappeared 
completely. A division under General 
Tara has been sent to cut off liis es
cape through Chentales, which ap- 
pears to be his objective point. Gen
eral Rivas is believed to be close on 

I his heels. The movements are degen- 
I crating into guerilla warfare. Cha- 

LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- і morro’s great handicap is the lack ot 
pound, made from roots and herbs, ! ammunition, 
has proved to be the most successful j heavy artillery.
remedy for curing the worst forms of * The Nicaraguan congress has voted 
female ills, including displacements, to reconsider the approval of the hill 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu- recognizing the debts of the 
larities, periodic pains, backache, hear- cessful revolutionists in Ш6. 
mg-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- measure has been taken out of tho 
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 'hands of the committee and placed on 
but a tritle ‘ry it, and the result has the calendar of congress for further 
beeuworth - lionatosufferingwomen. discussion.

BREST, France, Feb. 17—The sloop 
Jeanne D’Arc, containing a cargo o£ 
petroleum, blew up at her wharf to
day. The captain and one sailor were 
burned to death while the others of 
the crew were burned or otherwise in
jured. The accident is attributed to 
the carelessness of a sailor who car
ried a lighted candle Into the hold.

Anyone planning on building a motor 
boat can obtain patterns, moulds, in
structions, etc., at a great bargain by 
applying to “Motorist" Star office.

He also is without

unsuc-
Tho

-є-

17,—Colonel 
Roosevelt and the others of the Smith
sonian African scientific expedition, ar
rived at Gonokoro this morning.

CAIRO, Egypt. Feb.
LONDON, Feb. 17.—The rate, of dis

count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged at 3 per cent, today.
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LOTS OF CANDIDATES
FOR CIVIC ELECTION

ШШ'

We Have Opened Up One of the Newest 
and Brightest Lots ofHEADQUARTERSTHE WEATHERf

I
A Customer's Reasonable Wish la this Store's Pleaeura. WASH GOODS■ for highest quality

Pure Olive Oil
and Conti Brand

Pure White Castile 
Soap.

Maritime: Fair today. Friday, north
east gales, with snow or rain.

DYKEMAN’S Opposition Promised in Event Ward—Sons 
of Those Wto Will Ren and These 

Whe are Thinking It Over.
LOCAL NEWS In All the Newest Materials That You Have Ever Seenі

shades•Mercerized Pongee in all the
Wisterias, Old Rose, Catawba Cadet, Tan, Brown, Moss» 
Nile, Reseda, Chajnpagne, Black, etc.

Also in the New Wide Wale, very effective. In Res
eda, Tan, Cream, Wisteria, Blue, etc.

Stripe Linen Suitings in all colors.
Motor Suitings, all Cold. Stripe 
Fancy Crepes in the new shades of Rose, Wisteria, 

Sky Cadet, Cream, White, etc.
Colored Piques, Poplins, Ducks, Drills. 

I ndian Heads, Crash Linens, Zephyrs. Ging
hams, etc

Prints or anything you desire, at 8C, 1QC, and 
15c a yard

A. Gordon Leavitt will speak at the 
Every Day Club at 8.30 this evening.

------------------------:—~~
A key found on Waterloo street .s 

at the central police station.

new

THE NEW SPRING 
DRESS GOODS

The Royal Pharmacy,
The High Grade Store,
47 King Street.

AThe coming civic election promises 
to be a lively one judging from the 

The police report that the glass in number of citizens whose names are 
Are alarm box 63, on Erin street, was being mentioned as candidates for the 
found broken last night Common Council. Among the latest

are: G. Herbert Green for Dukes 
ward; Chas. E. Vail in Wellington; G. 
H. White in Lansdowne; (x. F. Heans 
in Stanley and Dr. Kenney in Brooks 
ward.

Others already mentioned as oppon
ents of the present 
W. G. Scovii, S. B. Bustin, John H. 
Tonge, W. H. Smith, J. H. Burley, 
R. W. Wigmore, Ex-Aid. Willet, Geo. 
E. Day and Timothy O’Brien.

The "contest for the mayoralty is as
sured between Aid. Frink and Ex-Aid. 
McArthur with the possibility of a 
third candidate entering the field be
fore nomination day.

The retirement of Aid. Lewis leaves 
Sidney ward open and Messrs. Scovii 
and Bustin have announced their in
tention of running. John H. Tonge has 
also been mentioned as a possible as-

*
(New suits to order at 25 per cent, oft 

the regular price. Visit the Pidgeon 
store and economize by this great 
February clearance offer.

■Rev. W. A. Cameron, of Brussels 
Street group, will address the regular 
meeting for boys at the T. M. C. A. 
cn Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Christo
pher and family' wish to thank their 
many friends for their kindness in 
their recent sad bereavement.

A letter has reached Registrar Jones 
from Middleboro, .Mass., addressed to 
the town clerk of St. John, Nova Sco
tia. The writer desires information of 
a. marriage thought to have been re
corded here.

are all here and such a display. It makes us long to see the buds 

fully realize that it is time to get these goods

f
Would you like to have 

BEAUTIFUL &AIR?
NIWBRO’S HERBICIDE

that we may more 
into form for wearing. Just to look at them makes us feel a season 
ahead because they are a little different from goods we have been

incumbents ■ are:
is guaranteed to produce It. 
Write or ask for a circular that 
tells about this new prepara- 

i tien.

cheviots, serges, and wales,■bowing. The prevailing styles are 
and these are shown in a profusion of colofis that * will satisfy any

I-

r z50o and 81.00
Money gladly refunded If not 
. satisfactory.

I believe it to be' the best on 
the market.

J. F. BAROSLEY, Chemist
Brussels Street.

taste.k

I showing FOUR PARTICULARLY STRONG RANGES ROBERT STRAIN CO.,We are
IN THE LEADING CHEVIOT GOODS and each line is shown in 
about ten different shades, 55, 75, 85, and 98 CENTS A YARD. These 
goods are from the celebrated Ripley Works of England, the. well-.

You can depend upon

' 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetk
à

—___ BIG REDUCTIONS ON----------

Stationery and Wall Paper.
2,000 Rolls of Crepe Tissue Paper, Selling at 

5C. and Юс. Per Roll
NEW WINDOW SHADES, ROOM MOULDING, Etc.

known Pyrie finish, soap shrunken goods.
■them being fast colored, they do not need to be shrunken and as 

they are pure wool they ire the most serviceable goods that have

pirant.
G. H. Green is being urged to oppose 

Aid. Vanwart in Dukes ward, but has 
not yet come to a decision, 

in Queens ward J. H. Burley is in

THE NEW WAT THE OLD WAY
The employee . of Edgecombe and 

Chalsson's tailoring establishment, on і
King street, left by the big sleigh j ,, J ,
Ludlow this morning as the guests of the field against Aid. Elkin, 
the firm at the Wildwood Club. The In Kings R. W. Wigmore will run 
party wa sa happy one and will spend against Aid. Likely. * . oe
“ enjoyable time. a“enf V’їїЛМЙ? WeT-

lington ward but has as yet made no 
definite announcement.

John Willett re-enters the arena 
against Aid. Codner in Dufferin ( ward.

A. O. ,H. Wilson is promised opposi
tion in Lansdowne ward and Capt. SV. 
H. White is being urged to run. He 
has not decided yet whether or not he 
will accept.

G. Fred Heans is mentioned as an op
ponent to Aid. -McGoldrick in Stanley 
and may run in that ward.

On the West Side Dr. Kenney -is ex
pected to oppose Aid. Baxter in Brooks 
ward and W. B. Smith has been asked 
to run against Aid. 'Belyea in Guys. ч

the slate
leaves a vacancy among the aldermen 
at large and so far Timothy O’Brien is 
the only one to lay claim to it.

Aid. Holder has not definitely an
nounced whether he will run again in 
Lome ward. Geo. E. Day Is being 
strongly urged to become a candidate 
but has not yet given his friends a de
cided answer.

Opposition to Aid. Hayes in Victoria 
and Aid. Sproul in Prince ward, is be
ing discussed, but so far no public 
steps have been taken in either ward.

—been shown in many seasons past.
f

Then we are showing a full range of the plain French materials 
euch as BATISTE, VENETIANS. BROADCLOTHS, ranging in pries 
from 46 CENTS UP TO $2.23 A YARD. ,

«■
‘fl

The C. M. B. A. team is now lead
ing in the Inter-Society bowling lea
gue. The Holy Trinity team is a close 
second. This evening the St. John the 
Baptist and Knights of Columbus will 
■bowl. The St. Josephs and I. L. B. 
will meet tomorrow night.

-----------•—--------
A special meeting of the Father 

Mathew Association will be held in St. 
Malachi’s Hall tomorrow evening. The 
report from the delegates on the pro
posed St. Patrick’s Day pa^de will be 
presented.

At the custom house this afternoon 
the officers of the government steam
er Lansdowne are attending an investi
gation into the cause of the steamer 
going ashore at Pubnico sortie weeks 

and damaging her keel and shoe. 
The inquirey is being held by Govern
ment Wreck Commissioner Lugar.

I. R. C. policeman John Collins re
ports th&t James Lyons of the St. 
James Hotel and George Cooper of 
the Ottawa Hotel are soliciting board
ers on
Union Depot, they having no privilege 
to do so. Sergeant Campbell also re
ports James Lyons for conducting the 
St. James Hotel without a licensé.

McARTHUR’S,I ^
:

ЖШF. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

84 KING STREET.F
;

Teeth Filled or' Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous

HALE METHOD’'

I: :

CHILDREN S BEAR SKIN COATS 
AT REDUCED PRICES

ALL BRANCHES OF 
DENTISTRYThose Overcoats

........ARE......

Going Fast

-'

Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty.

Aid. Frink’s removal from

Owing to the mild winter we "have been left with an overstock 
of Children’s Coats, and we have decided to clear them out. Note 

big reductions in prices. They are in plain white, cardinal,grey 
or fancy stripes. (j - ' ~ ' ' — 1

COATS THAT WERE

ago theBoston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

Or. J. 0, MB, Proprietor'
. Tel. Main 683

I

.. Now $1.75 
.. Now $1.95 

.. Now $2.15 
.. Now $2.25 
.. Now $3.15 
.. Now $3.50 
.. Now $3.75

$2.25
$2.50
$2.75
$3.00the arrivals of trains at the
$4.00The substantial and REAL cash reductions made in our Over

coat prices had the anticipated effect—the Overcoats have melted 
like snow before a warm Spring sun.

$4.50 ... 
$4.75 ...

V -VICTIM OF THEFT WHS
EASILY SATISFIED

away
But there are still more of them than WE want—their room is 

valuable to' us than their company.

So the SALE continues, and YOUR opportunity still stands 
waiting.

The drawing at the King Edward 
bazaar, in the Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
West End, last night were as follows: 
Door prize, a lot of can goods, Mr. 
Robertson; excelsior, alUmnium tea 
kettle, Mr. Joyce; puss on fence, cut 
glass berry dish, Alien Hammond ; 
gents’ bean toss, silver teapot, S. Car- 
vlll; air gun, a pair of boots, J. Carl
son; bagatelle, pair vases, John Wll- 

The principal feature to-

H. P. PicKles S. W. McMackin,more
r

AND 335 Main Street, North End.і
P. Sauce.Mostly the regular Cheste rfield models, 45 and 50 Inches long,^ln

desirable overcoats and to suit al- HeMet Straoger Who Had Robbed Him of H s 
Wad Seven Years Ago and Accepted 

a* Order io Seulement

Г
black, greys and browns: very 

most every taste—perfectly adapted for next winter’s use.
A

M • We Have Them
TWENTY PER CENT, cut from the most desirable. Even 

GREATER reductions on some odd lots.

$20.00 OVERCOATS NOW 

$15.00 OVERCOATS NOW

r liamson. 
night will be the wax works. February Clearance Salew # .. n*$0

. .. $10.50 Jaa Collins, union st
Opp. Opera Heuse. Tel 128

ST. JOHN MAN IN A novel way of settling a seven year 
old debt was used by a man at the 
Union Station today when he was con
fronted suddenly by the person from 
whom he had "borrowed” the money, 
without the latter’s permission.

The obligation arose a number of 
years ago .when Fred Gamble, of the 
■North End, and a companion were 
rooming together In 'Montrton. Gamble 
arose one morning to find that seven 
dollars which he had left In his pocket 
was missing and in Its place was a 
polite note from his sleeping mate who 
stated that he had borrowed the money 
and would return it when he was able. 
Gamble has been in the United States 
for some time since then and had not 

either his friend or his money.

THE SAVING EVENT OF THE SEASON. It’s between seasons—that’s 
the reason. We’ve got to think of ro om-niaking for Spring Stocks—on the 
other hand, there's lots of winter left, and you can buy your winter require
ments at below manufacturers cost.BOSTON HOSPITAL

focussed on the price tickets —WASSON’S
STOMACH TONIC

Watch our sale windows—keep your eyes
Your dollars do double duty now.Gilmour’s, MKmgSt. they tell the story.

Surrey L HeKer While oe Holiday Trip 
Hal to Uederge ae Operation—Ao 

OK Trouble the Cause.

CURES INDIGESTION 
45c and 75c Bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit.

CHAS. R. WASSON,
100 King Street and 24 Dock street.

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts
Tailoring and Clothing.

‘•A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes" Footwear, Ladies’ and Cents Furnishings«

\
♦

Surrey L. Holder, of Paradise Row, 
who left here only a few days ago to 
spend a week’s vacation in Boston, 
was attacked only three days after his 

. departure by a recurrence of an old 
trouble, and Is now lying in a Boston 

" hospital after undergoing a serious 
operation. ’

A despatch received by his friends 
last evening, stated that the success
ful result of the operation could not 
yet be stated, as the patient had not 
yet emerged from the effects of the 
ether. His sister, Miss Jessie Holder, 
is with him, having left here on Tues
day.

* Mr. Holder is a very well known 
young North End man, and has num
berless. friends who hear With regret 
of the unfortunate termination of his 
holiday trip, and await with eagerness 
news of a happy ending of his ordeal. 
He is an enthusiastic member of the 
Algonqiiln Athletic Club, and is Nova 
Scotia traveller of W. F. Hatheway 
and Co. He was accompanied to Bos
ton by his friend, Kenneth Brooks, of 
Paradise, N. S. r.

In prescription work, Quality is absolutely essential—Quality of the 
drugs used, and of the skill and experience which compound them, 

always of the highest Quality.Remex Fountain Pens Quality jThe
Robb
Service

seen
This morning he went to the station to 
meet his wife who was returning from 
Boston and was delighted to see his 
one time friend getting off the same 
train. He approached Him and remind
ed him of the obligation. The friend 
professed to be glad of the opportun
ity to make restitution and drawing a 
slip of paper from his pocket wrote on 
it an .order on a local bank for the 
amount, passed this over and then 
quickly disappeared.

After he had made a few inquiries 
Gamble decided that the order on the 
bank did not place him in any better 
position than he was before and he is 
again looking for his friend to. collect 
from him something bearing more re
semblance to the cold hard cash from 
which he was parted.

Our Drugs are 
Bring your prescriptions to be filled.mGuaranteed 14 Cat et Gold 

Pen. Fine Medium and 
Stub Point

Price $1.00

“Reliable" ROBB. The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Stret

ҐҐ N
2ЦMoney Saved 

On Leather Goods

І-, \t. 6. NELSON 4 CO., *
%

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

LEADERS 
FOR US 

Good Value 
For You

[£rS8WE WANT
:'y'!you to see our stock of Shirt Waists, 

rwe have received 50 dozen from the 
best manufacturers.

! White Dawn Waists with lace and 
embroidery, 50c, 80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.35, 
81.60, $1.65, to $2.50.

Black Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.45. 
Colored Waists, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.10, 

|1,26,
Tailored Waists, 80c, $1.10, $1.25.
The prettiest patterns and best values 

In St. John are here.

і '

k
THE IRELAND WILL ARRIVE 

ON SATURDAY M0RNINB
I

and TrunksST. ANDREWS LADIES WON -TV1

Tunisian to Sail Tenorrow—Sardinian, 
Inward Bound, is Net Yet Reported 

—Hrampian oo Last Trip.

St. Andrews and Thistles lady curl
ers engaged in an interesting match 
on the ThisUe ice today, resulting in 
a victory for the former.

Three rinks competed and the score 
■toed 43 to 17.

The St. Andrews ladles were victori
ous in every rink. The score was as 
follows:
Thistles
Miss T. MacLaren 

skip, 4.
Miss (B.MacLaren, 

skip, 5

Arnold’s Department Store
88-86 Charlotte St. Teh 1766.

IF YOU WANT A WATCH

mwzà
і1

1 Buy leather goods and trunks at this sale and you may keep back a tidy amount 
for your profit. Leather goods now cost more money, but as we purchased these 
before the recent advance you really are making a double saving, which will amount 
to a sum well worth considering.
HAND BACS in all popular shapes, split and heavy grain leathers, Real Seal, Walrus. 

Goat, Box Calf, Real Russia and Alligator, colors tan, brown, olive and black.
Small sizes—Sale prices
Larger Club sizes...........

SUIT CASES—-Fibre, Matting, Canvas, Karatol and Real Leather. Tan, olive and 
brown colors. Sizes 16 to 26. Sale prices. ...................... $ 1.10 to $1 7.50

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON 
CORSET COVERS 

Trimmed with Lace Insertion. 
A very special line. 25c each.

Thirty passengers for the steamer 
Tunisian reached the city on the Mon
treal Express this morning. The 
steamer will sail from Sand Point to
morrow for Liverpool via Halifax.

A report from the C. P. R. steamer 
Empress of Ireland reached here last 
right, stating that she was 620 miles 
west of Halifax at 6 o’clock. The Ire
land has 1100 passengers on board. 
She will reach Halifax early tomor
row morning and should dock at Sand 
Point about 7 o’clock on Saturday 
morning.

There was no report today from the 
Allan Diner Sardinian, which is due kt 
this port. The steamer is coming from 
London via Havre. The Sardinian will 
make a call at Halifax on the return 
trip.

Allan Liner Grampian in command 
of Captain Johnson, is now making 
her last trip of the season to 
port. The steamer Is due from Liver
pool on Saturday or Sunday.

The Portlands and Algonquins will 
meet this evening at basketball. The 
match will take place at. 8 o’clock in 
the Algonquin rooms. This is the third 

, game of the series. . - 4 —

St. Andrews 
Mrs. Schofield 

1 skip, 17 
Mrs.E.A.Smith ’ 

skip, 16 
Dr.Margaret Parks 

skip, 10

LADIES’ MOTHER 
HUBBARD PRINT APRONS 

Good quality print. 49c each.

K

Mrs. Thorne
skip, 8

$1.45 to $ 5.00 
6.00 to 14.50

LADIES’ HALF 
■SLEEVE VESTS 

Buy a lot of these, you will 
need them later on. 2 for 25c.

WESBY-CDTTER
MEN’S DRILL 
WORKING SHIRTS 

Heavy drill with spots and 
stripes.

WESLEY COTTER
Trinity church was the scene of a 

pretty event this morning, when Fred 
C. Wesley was united in marriage to 
Miss Mary Frances Cotter. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong in the presence of the im
mediate friends of She contracting 
parties. The couple w®e unattended.

The principals in the -fcvent are well 
known in the city. Mr. Wesley is 
head of the F. C. Weley Co. 
newly mmarried couple left on the C- 
P. R. express on a honeymoon trip 
to Halifax. On their return they will 
reside at 18 Garden street.

ШШ» new
TRUNKS—Made expressly for us by careful, expert workmen, from the best of

terials. Reliable trunks that will give satisfaction. All styles are offered at re 
duced prices. Ordinary and steamer sizes, 32 to 42 inches. From $2.50 to $1 8.00

Still Great Bargains to be had in Underwear, Sweaters, Half Hose, Handkerchiefs, Ties
New Collare and all kinds of Shirts 

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Sot your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
Suggest that you look over our assort
aient of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience. 
In the jewelry business, in selecting 
every watch or article of Jewelry in 
our establishment, and we claim that 
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

ma-f
50c each.

MEN’S RIBBED 
WORSTED HOSE 

Extra value. 25c pair. this

Cor. Duke * Charlotte Ste
Store open evenings.

The Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedA. POYAS.
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street
«Phone M. 1807.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Annual Spring Sale of Furnishings
NOW GOING ON
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